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How Wild Mustang Horses Were Captured
Bx WILLIAM ASH IK
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rasxOW did I catch wild mustangs? M.v 
m i  favorite way was to frighten and 

make them overjump themselves. 
I heard about this way of catch- 

*ng wild horses from an old Spanish fel
low and I decided to try it out.

“There was a herd of mustangs that 
ran on the ranch where 1 worked in 
South Texas. The leader was a beauti 
fill dun. with black mane, black tail and 
a black stripe down his back. For two 
days I watched this herd, studying 
their habits. The third day 1 took a 
rope and hid behind a big rock which 
the mustangs always passed on their 
way to water. It was their day for wa
ter. and I didn’t have long to wait 
About 4 o’clock in the afternoon along 
came the herd in a swinging trot; they 
never walked. The leader was out in 
front as usual. I laughed at myself 
for thinking such a wild scheme might 
work.

“ I watched do*e from behind my 
rock, and when the dun’s nose came in 
right I jumped right at ni# head, at the 
same time waving my hat end letting 
loose a wild Comanche yell The horses 
further away from me reared and 
bounded off. but the dun leader gave 
one lurch forward and ‘froze’ in his 
tracks, shaking like a leaf. Two more 
horses next to him did the same. I 
walked up to the stallion, put a rope 
over his head and tiod the other end 
fast to a mesquite tree. In a few sec
onds the other two horses with him 
‘came to’ and galloped off. But when 
the dun relaxed and started to run he 
came up short at the end of this rope. 
I had surprised him, but believe 1 was 
more surprised than he.

“ I don’t know why horses do this, hut 
if you scare them all of a sudden it 
makes them want to get away so quick 
that their muscles tie up hard and fast. 
They are such .high strung animals, 
ready for any little sign of danger, that 
when caught off guard they are startled 
and become paralyzed— sorter like a 
hunter with the ‘buck ague.’

The Mack Mustang
“The prettiest and finest wild mus

tang 1 ever caught was while working 
on a ranch near Castorville. Texas, east 
of the Mustang Prairies. Ore day the 
boss and I were riding on this prairie

and he pointed out in the distance a 
band of wild horses coming toward us.

“We hid in some brush and watched 
them trot by. It gave me a thrill just 
to see the leader. He was big and pow
erful, eep-chestol. arch-necked, and as 
shiny as a new pair of Sunday shoes.

“ ‘There’s you a real horse,’ the boss 
told m as the herd vent by. ‘You’re 
welcome to him if you can catch him.’ 
1 -aw the twinkle in his eyes. He 
thought he new ' couldn't catch the

me. u ii oss wasbig black it
right when he said I would be welcome 
to him X 'body else would claim him snort he jumped up
because they
weren’t will
ing to  ta k e  
the t r o u b le  
and r is k  of 
c a p t u r i n g  

him.
“ Mow was I 

to catch this 
h o r s e ?  I 
d i d n ’ t ow n  
anything but 
a c r a z y  o ld  
Spanish mule, 
but 1 wanted 
t h a t  b la c k  
mustang s o  
bad that my 
heart ached.

“W i t h a ll  
the money I 
had saved up 
1 went tol'as- 
torville and  
bought a hun- 
d r e d  fo o t  
rope. T h is  
rope I cut into 
six pieces and 
mad«- th r e e  
h ack  amores
and three lassos. Then I went out into 
the brush and planted three snares on 
the main trail where the black stallion 
led his band to water.

along the trail that an animal wouldn’t 
suspect anything.

“ I set these snares about noon, and 
waited patiently in the brush. About 
the middle of the afternoon I heard
hoof-beats, anil directly the black stal
lion came leading his bunch down the 
trail in i long, jogging trot. AJv heart 
started pounding.

“ I watched him come straight into 
the first noose. It tightened around 
his neck; he gave a jump, came up 
-h »rt on the end of the rota* and was 
jerked to the ground. With a load 

Of all the stamp*

mu a real Kor»«,* the bo** toM we a* Ihe herd »m l hj.

Making the Snare*
“ Here is how I made these snares; 

I took the lasso and made a loop. Then 
I hung the >ides of the loop on ends of 
branches along the trail— one side of 
the loop on on*- side of the trail and one 
on the other side. Then I tied the oth
er end of the lasso to as big a tree as 
l could find. I put all these traps right 
around bends in the trail so the horses 
would put their head* into them before 
the\ could see what was up. The loops 
were so big and so hidden in the brush

ing. kicking, lurching and brush-crack
ing that stallion did it. He broke down 
the brush plumb to the ground all 
around the tree to which the rope was 
tied. Pretty soon he calmed down.

“ 1 caught a horse in each of the oth
er snares— one dun and one little bay 
mare. The bay broke her leg and 1 had 
to kill her with my six-shooter. T 
hated to do it and felt mean about it all 
the re*t of the day. even though I was 
overjoyed at catching the big black 
stallion.

Looked at Me Calm-Like
"Now I had to figure what to do with 

the stallion since I had him prisoner? 
He looked at me calm-like, as if to say:

‘W'elL what are you going to do about
it ?’

“Twice 1 roped his front feet, and 
Imth times he jerked me around like 1 
had l>een a perch on a fish line, always 
kicking loose the rope. Then I tied the 
end of the rope to the horn of my sad
dle and roped the animal’s feet again. 
I was riding a Spanish mule. The mule 
had a hell of a time, but finally the big 
stallion went down. 1 walked over and 
put the hackamore on him.

"It was six miles from the ranch dug- 
out. But right then these six miles 
seemed like sixty miles to me. 1 began

to think that 
t h n j o b  o f  
catching the 
mustang was 
d u c k  s o u p  
compared to 
¿he job now 
ahead of me. 
1 let the dun 
mustang go. 
and used his 
rope to make 
a p a i r  o f  
reins. 1 put 
t h e s e  l o n g  
lines on the 
mule's halter. 
Then I tied 
the mustang’s 
lia c k a m  ore 
rope to the 
m u l e ’ s tail. 
Believe m e. 
here was the 
funniest team 
I ever drove. 
A t  f i r s t  I 
thought t h e 
m u s t a n g  
would stomp 
my mule into 

the ground, hut he followed along pretty 
well. 1 stood behind him. driving the 
mule with my reins. Ever so often the 
big black would bite the mule on the 
tail, and the mule w’ould kick up and 
tear out. It was all 1 could do to hold 
on to the reins, and for once in my life I 
did some fast stepping.

"It was sundown when I got to the 
ranch. I can't remember when 1 was 
more tired. The l>oss said. ‘Well, you 
brought him jn all right: but the worst 
is yet to come.*

"'T h e  ride, you mean?’<l asked him, 
'That doesn’t I »other me.’

"But it did bother me u little. I had 
ridden all kinds of ordinary range wild 
stuff since I was fifteen years old. but

I had never been up at the end of the
bridle reins of a wild mustang horse. 
I had always heard that an ordinary
mustang could out-pitch any other 
bronco two to one. The big black was 
no ordinary mustang. He was a super
mustang.

"I didn’t get much sleep that night 
for lavin’ awake thinking just how I 
was going to ride him.

That Bouncing Trot!
"In the morning I got up. walked to 

the corral, looked the stallion in the eye 
and said to him, ’Well. I’ll get on you. 
All you can do is throw me off. The 
ground ain’t fur.’

"The old man’s two sons helped me 
saddle him and I got on He went right 
up in the air and broke into a pitching, 
side-swinging run across the corral. He 
p i t c h e d sideways, backward and 
straight up. He got on his knees and 
crawled. Then he went to pitching 
again, but stopped as sudden as he had 
started, breaking into a bouncing trot.

"The pitching wasn’t bad; but oh, that 
trot! I’d rather ride a pitching horse 
all day than ride that trot ten minutes. 
It wasn’t ordinary trotting. He had a 
trick to it. He brought his feet down 
in some funny way that gave me jolts 
the like of which I’ll never forget.

“ For about a quarter of a mile he 
kept up this trot— round and round the 
corral. I could no more pull him in 
than I could fly. All at once he stopped 
and shook himself like a dog. When 
he found I was still up there, he just 
went on into hi* ungodly trot again.

"I  was just about to jump off when 
he settled into a walk. A few more 
sledge-hammer blows from that sad
dle and I would have been ruined for 
life. 1 was all shook up. sore, and my 
nose was bleeding— a thing that never 
happened before.

“ When I got off the stallion’s back I 
swore that if he ever trotted like that 
again I would kill him. But he never did. 
And I’ve never seen, heard of, or felt 
anything like a trot of that kind since.

“He made me the best horse I ever 
had. Everybody was crazy to buy 
him. I finally sold him at Castorville, 
on trades day, for AoOO— more money 
than I had ever dreamed of owning. 
That started me in the business of 

’ catching mustangs.
"But. son. don’t ever let anybody tell 

you that a sorry ride is better than a 
good walk.”

KDITOR’S NOTH Mr. A*hur'i, experitiv« 
with wild rnustanc h"rscs will he continued in 
later issue* of the Magazine Scetion.
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EX AS farmers, during the | ast 
five years, have been turning back 
to the good old days when food 
for the family table and ample

feed supplies for farm livestock were 
given prime consideration in the year’s 
program of planting and harvesting. In 
this so-called “ live-at-home" program, 
the lowly blackeyed pen and other varie
ties of cowpeaa have found a place of 
importance; for, seasoned with ham 
hoik or jowl meat and served piping 
hot with cornbread, these hardy 
legumes offer a dish appetizing and sat
isfying. At the sume time, as field 
crops, they make excellent hay and are 
valuable as soil builders.

Data assembled in the 1930 farm cen
sus show that the average production 
annually of cowpeaa in Texas exceeds 
I60.th)<> acres, with a yield of approxi
mately 600,000 bushels. The cash value 
of our cowpea crop approaches one mil
lion dollar* annually, using 3 to t cent* 
per pound as a basis of computation. 
This is a cheap and potential source of
wholesome food for Texas tables were 
it not for the fact that heavy losses 
from weevil infestation have occurred in 
that part of the crop stored for winter 
table use and spring planting.

tioi. of concern to Texas farmers, for 
iurii z the year 1931, according to K. R. 
Kepi» rt. entomologist with the Texas 
Ext* Melon Service, out of 298 distinct 
problem* submitted to his office, 81 
were concerned with weevil control and 
extermination in stored coapeas, beans 
and corn. One of these inquiries came 
from (apt. O. G. Berryman, horticul
turist for the Texa- Prison System, who 
was concerned with storing cowpeas 
grown on the State prison farm* in such 
l manner a.s to keep them free from 
weevil, thus providing a wholesome and 
cheap product for table use in the vari- 
ima State prison units. These cowpeas 
liad been grown and harvested with 
prison labor. ,

Mr. fVrrvman had heard of a machine 
which destroyed and controlled weevil 
infeatation in grains by the application 
of heat. He wanted to know something 
of its construction and operation and 
also whether the same machine and 
methods might possibly be adapted suc
cessful!» to cowpeaa. Mr. Keppert re
ceived other similar inquiries, but could 
< nly reply that while such a machine 
hail K en in use for a numlier of years, 
it wa« designed chiefh fur the use of 
mills and elevators and was too expen
sive and complicated to be practical for 
the average farm use or even of com
munity use

Exterminating Weevil in Cowpea* Machine Heated b> heronene Burner
Obviously, this loss has been a ques- After lengthy consultation with Capt.

A n  I nt e r e s t i ng  La
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HE death of Mrs. A. ( ’ . Dickson. 
t J L  age 87. at her home near Frank
e d  ston, Anderson county, East Tex- 

, d  as. a few weeks ago, revives in 
the mind» of people of that community 
the historic interest in connection with 
the old Dickson homestead, located a 
mile soqth of Frankston.

The house was orginally built near 
the old iron works, on Caddo creek, 
about a mile east of Kickapoo mountain. 
The iron works was abandoned during 
the war between the States. Built of 
massive, hewn pine logs, the home stood 
adjacent to the old Kickapoo-Tyler 
road, a pre-Civii War road, which still 
can be traced running in a north-easter
ly course from Kickapoo.

The house was built in the prevailing

architecture of that day. with two large 
rooms, separated hy u wide hall, and a 
great roomy porch running its entire 
length The width of the house, over 
all. is fifty-two feet, the rooms measur
ing twenty feet each in width and the 
hall twelx’e feet. The house, as orig
inally built, was two stories, and besides 
serving as a commissary building at 
the iron works also served as a refuge 
to surrounding settlers and their fami
lies during occasional raids by hostile 
Cherokee and Kickapoo Indians who 
lived in East Texas at that period. 
Portholea on either side of the great 
chimneys, which stand at each end of 
the large house, are grim reminders of 
days when these portholes were used in 
fighting off marauding bands of sav
ages.

Home In the WIMemeea
An enterprising planter, who worked

or  W e e v i
Berryman and other prison officials in
volving the proposed use of prison shops 
and prison labor to build a demonstra-

. tion machine, Mr. Keppert designed and 
built a small machine to test its effi
ciency anil secure data as to minimum 
heat effectively destroying all stages of 
weevil and maximum heat that might 
be applied without destroying germina
tion or materially lowering seed vitality. 
This small machine was completed dur
ing the summer of 1932 and tests ap
plied during that season demonstrated 
satisfactorily that a temperature of 149 
degrees F. applied to cowpeas for a 
period of 11 minutes will destroy all 
weevil infestation, in all stages from 
« gg to adult; while a temperature of 185 
degrees F. applied for the same length 
of time had no noticeable effect on the 
germination of seed. This machine is 
heated by a kerosene burner and the 
treating drum is rotated by a small 
motor. Its daily capacity is great enough 
to make it practical, for average farm 
use and it has been used this year by a 
number of community charity organiza
tions to treat supplies of cowpeas grown 
in community gardens.

During the past summer. Mr. Keppert 
and ( apt. Berryman have cooperated to 
direct the construction of a much larger 
weevil-destroying machine, prison labor 
and the main machine shop within 
"TH E  W A L L S" at Huntsville being 
placed at their disposal. This machine 
was modeled afjer the smaller one in

n d Mar k
negro slaves, had settled on the land 
now known as the Dickson farm in 
1863. He bought the commissary house 
and moved it to its present location, 
west of the old Kickapoo - Athena 
road.

At the time of removal the house was 
cut to one and one-half stories in 
height, but in other ways remained the 
same until the subsequent addition of 
smaller rooms. In 1869 the house and 
farm were bought by G. H. Dickson 
who, two years earlier, had come from 
Tennessee with his young wife and one 
child to carve out a home in the wilder
ness that was East Texas of that pio
neer day.

In this ante-bellum home Mr. and 
Mr*. Dickson lived and reared their 
family of eight children. The home 
came to be a land-mark in this sparsely 
settled section. Visitors and traders

— PAGE 2—

Is in the Co wp e a s
mechanical principles, the treatment 
drum embodying four sets of concentric 
spirals built of sheet metal, the entire 
system turning as one spiral and pass
ing the legumes or grains to be treated 
four times from end to end of the huge 
cylinder. Meanwhile, controlled heat 
is applied to the cylinder and its con
tents. Movement from end to end of 
the cylinder is accomplished by revers
ing each alternate set of spirals. Ab
solute uniformity and control of heat is 
assured by enclosing the treatment 
cylinder in an oval jacket equipped with 
a thermostat.

Will Continue Experiments
According to Mr. Keppert. further ex

perimental work will l>e carried on with 
lx>th the larger and the smaller ma
chine. to determine if minimum and 
maximum temperature may be varied 
to produce more desirable results. Also 
while it has already been determined 
thut storage after treatment to prevent 
reinfestation is an important factor, 
practical and economic means of storage 
will be given further attention and de
velopment.

Since 1920, Mr. Reppert bus served 
as entomologist with the Texas Exten
sion Service and in this capacity he has 
made a close and thorough study of 
Texas crop pests. He feels that to 
check potential losses after crops are 
grown and harvested is quite as im
portant to the farmer’s prosperity a.s

control measures for pests that attack 
growing crops. After demonstrating 
that weevil infestation in cowpeas can 
he checked and controlled by the prop
er application of heat, Mr. Reppert 
hopes to continue work along that same 
line with garden varieties of beans and 
the various grains grown on Texas 
farm*. His work in thi< field has open
ed the way for some manufacturing 
concern to place on the market a ma
chine for weevil extermination and con
trol. For general farm use. such a ma
chine must be effective in operation, 
nominally priced and simple to op
erate.

While with a bit practice, these 
makeshift machines, which should not 
exceed $10 in cost of construction, can 
be mad«' more or les* effective in treut- 
irig cowpeas either for seed or for stor
age. Mr. Reppert points out that his 
work in determining that heat treat
ment combined with proper storage is 
effective in preventing weevil losses, 
should stimulate a demand for a low 
price machine with accurate tem
perature register and automatic heat 
control. Obviously such a machine 
could be manufactured and offered for 
sale on a commercial scale better and 
cheaper than it can lie built in furm 
work shops by unskilled mechanic#. 
The machine designed by Mr. Keppert 
was hand-built at a cost of about 
$50.

o f  O l d  E a s t  T e x a s
from settlements farther north enjoyed 
the friendly hospitality of the Dicksons 
during their social and business trips to 
the then prosperous community of 
Kickapoo, a mile south.

In 1900 the line of the Texas & New 
Orleans Railroad was completed from 
Dallas to Beaumont, running two mil«?« 
to the north of old Kickapoo, and the 
Dicksons witnessed the trek of the 
residents of Kickapoo to the new town 
of Frankston which sprang up on the 
T. St N. O. railroad.

Touch of the Modern
Within the past few years this his

toric old Dickson home has had a touch 
of the modern. Pillars of cement and na
tive iron-ore rock have replaced the 
old wooden poets o f  th# front porch: 
composition shingle# of subdued green 
have replaced the old hewn cypress 
shingles. Inside even greater changes

have been wrought. Beautiful French 
doors open from the hall into the large 
room on either side; all rooms having 
been repaired and floors waxed and 
polished. The proximity of transmis- 
#ion lines of the Texas Power & Light 
Company have made possible electric 
lights, fans, radio, Frifidaire and other 
electrical appliances— all of which is in 
striking contrast to the time when 
"Grandma” Dickson used her spinning 
wheel and tallow candle moulds.

Still nestling among centurv old pines 
and oaks that were there when Texas 
was a Repuhjic, the Dickson homestead 
continues to be an interesting land
mark to citizens of this section, despite 
its rehabilitation and modem aspect. 
Also thousands of East Texans will 
reverently remember the former mis
tress of the old home— her kindly 
greetings, sincere hospitality and sym
pathetic interest in friends.

T
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C U R R E N T
The Flight of (he Tenant Farmer

VERY discouraging situation in 
Texas and Oklahoma is brought 
out by the last United states 
Census in thut it shows a large in

crease in tenant farmers and a sharp 
decrease in farm owners. Tenant farm
ers increased in Texas from 174,991 in 
1910 to 301,660 in 1930. In Oklahoma 
a little better showing is made but there 
was considerable increase in tenant 
farmers in the “Sooner” State. It is 
safe to say that 80 per cent of the ten
ant farmers in Texas did not make any
thing more than to provide their fami
lies with bure necessities. And this was 
accomplished by the women and chil
dren toiling in the fields, when the 
women should have been in the home 
and the children in school. The census 
for I960 shows that of the 104,337,458 
acres in cultivation in Texas 41,397,727 
were tilled by tenants. The census also 
shows that the average farm has in
creased in acres, whereas farms are too 
large already. Possibly the most dis
couraging feature is the tendency since 
1930. the year of the last census, to fur
ther increase tenantry. The depression 
has caused many small farmers to lose 
their farms to mortgage holders and 
also, should the enforcement of tax col
lections be exercised, thousands more 
would be renters. Some of those who 
have given the matter serious thought 
advocate the State buying small farms 
for tenants, same to be paid for during 
a long term of years with a low rate of 
interest. Such legislation was intro
duced at the late session of the legisla
ture but no action was taken. There is 
no more serious problem confronting 
our civilization and prosperity than the 
plight of the tenant farmer.

Will He lb. It?
Every year there is much said about, 

why the cotton bales of the South are 
not covered with cotton cloth instead of 
using the imported jute for that pur
pose. But it always comes to naught. 
This year the United States Agricul
tural Department has issued a bulletin 
strongly advocating that cotton be used 
for that purpose hut has any one seen 
n hale covered with anything but jute? 
When the entire country is trying to 
find new uses for cotton, the Southern 
farmer sees his product go to market 
with an inferior covering. This gov
ernment bulletin estimates it would take 
3CH».U00 bales to make the doth neces
sary to cover an average year’s crop of 
American cotton and at the same time 
would so better protect the cotton that 
the textile mills would be willing to pay 
as much as one-half a cent per pound 
more than they are willing to pay for 
cotton covered by the wide meshed jute, 
covering. Some ginners in the past 
have ordered this cotton covering but 
they have discontinued it because the 
farmers believed in some mysterious 
way they were getting paid for the jute 
and would not be paid for the cotton 
covering. In fact, the farmer should de
mand the cotton covering and refuse to 
have his cotton ginned by the ginner 
who did not provide it. A great victory 
was supposed to be gained for the cot
ton farmer when a bill was passed by 
Congress directing the postal depart
ment to use cotton instead of jute twine. 
And yet that twine called for less than
30,000 bales of cotton. The matter is 
in the hands of the farmer: he can by 
his own edict create a market for 300.-

000 bales to wrap his own product. 
Will he do it?

• • •
What One .Man Has Done

In these times of «‘xtravagancc it is 
heartening to read that thp Texas peni
tentiary, under the able management of 
Superintendent Lee Simmons, will turn 
back to the State treasury 8503,000 ap
propriated to maintain the penal institu
tions for the fiscal year ending Septem
ber i. IMS. Mr. Simmona haa been en
abled to do this notwithstanding he had 
to spend more than $100,000 for repairs 
necessitated by storms. Probably the 
greatest saving has been brought about 
by the plan to raise practically all the 
food for the prisoners on thff State 
farms. Rut the greatest reason was the 
placing of an honest and capable man 
in charge and letting him alone.

•  •  *

Forgotten Women
One of the most distressing results 

of the depression is shown in a recent 
government survey which shows there 
are more than 60,000 homeless, friend
less and jobless women roaming around 
the country, a large number of whom 
sleep nightly in the hobo jungles in the 
outskirts of our cities. The President 
has wisely provided employment for
325.000 young men in the forest con
servation camps, taking some of them 
off the roads as wanderers. He now 
proposes to establish camps where the 
older men, seeking jobs they cannot 
find, can spend the winter. But these
60.000 women seem to be forgotten 
women. Claiming to be a civilised na
tion. w* should not allow this condition 
to exist.

* * •
The Death Penalty for kidnaping
Texas and Oklahoma now have laws 

making the crime of kidnaping a capital 
offense and I predict there will be few
er people kidnaped in these States. It 
is also likely that Congress at its next 
session will amend the national kidnap
ing law so as to permit the infliction of 
the death penalty for that crime. When 
Congress passed what is known as the 
Lindbergh anti-kidnaping law, the fate 
of the Lindbergh child was unknown 
and it was feared if the death penalty 
was made a part of the law it might 
cause the abductors to kill the child, and 
so only a life-time penalty was provided 
for. But at the time the bill was passed 
the child lay dead in a New Jersey 
brush heap. The death penalty is a 
necessary weapon to deal with kidnap
ers.

* • •
Didn't (•» Far Enough

The recent session of the Texas legis
lature passed a bill to stop the sale of 
machine guns and other dangerous weap
ons- to anyone except peace officers. 
The legislature was needed, hut does not 
go far enough. It should be a peni
tentiary crime for any private citizen 
to-have such weapons in his or her pos
session. No peaceful, law-abiding citi
zen has any reason for having a ma
chine gun. It is only the criminal ele
ment. potential murders, who thus arm 
themselves. Several States have made 
possession of machine guns a felony and 
Texas should have done the same.

9 9 •

The President Acted Wisely
Thp United States is spending 8228.- 

000,000 to bring its navy up to th" 
strength authorized by the treaty en
tered into several years ago with the

C O M M E N T
leading naval nations of the world. 
And while we are building these ships 
of war we send our delegates to 
the Geneva Conference that has been 
called by nations of th«- world to bring 
about disarmam* nt. Hut we are not 
the only nation doing these seemingly 
inconsistent things. This country has 
voluntarily for several years refrained 
from exercising its right- to build a 
bigger navy, hoping against hope, that 
other nations would do the -ame thing. 
But that hope was not w* 11 founded and 
the result is today the United States is 
third, some say fifth, nation in naval 
strength. Certainly Japan ha. far out
stripped us in building a navy, whereas 
the treaty calls for a basi- of 5 for the 
United States and 3 for Japan. This 
country, therefore, in sheer self-defense 
must build up an udequat* navy. Our 
naval men tell us we would be helpless 
with our present navy to defend the 
Philipines against Japan and that it 
would be doubtful if we could success
fully hold Hawaii, or that we could keep 
our Pacific cities from being bombard
ed. We believe the American people 
will back Mr. Roosevelt in his efforts to 
prepare this country for eventualities. 

• • •
Why We Have a Crime \\a«c

The American Bar Association d»-- 
clarcd at its meeting this year. a> usual, 
against the unscrupulous members of 
the legal profession. But judging the 
future by the past nothing w ill come of 
it. Yet there are \erv few counties in 
which a lawyer cannot he employed to 
not only defend men guilty o f  atrocious 
crimes but allow him to use all 
means in his power to turn loose on the 
community a criminal that, they know 
is guilty. Every man accused of crime 
should have the benefit o f  counsel to 
-ee that the accused has «11 his consti
tutional rights protected. But this do*** 
not mean his lawyer should connive to 
get men on the jury favorable to his 
client,» often having advance informa
tion as to how the juror will render his 
verdict. Neither does it m.-an the law
yer should suppress evidence or dicker 
with witnesses to falsify or withhold 
evidence. A lawyer, when admitted to 
the bar, takes a solemn oath that he will 
aid the court to the best of his ability 
to see that justice prevails. The holi
est lawyer should, and does, keep in 
mind the rights of the public and those 
rights are as sacred as those of his 
client. A few weeks a go  a “ bad man" 
from Texas got over the boundary line 
and committed a robbery with fire
arms in Canada. Three days after the 
crime lie was on trial, the evidence was 
conclusive as to his guilt and here is the 
speech his attorney made: “ Your
honor has heard the evidence and will, 
I am sure, deal out justice to my client 
and to the Providence of Ontario.” 
That was all he said. The “ had man” 
from Texas was in the penitentiary the 
next day under a 25-year sentence. 
That's why Canada has no crime wave. 

* « •
Six Hundred \ cnirc Called

In a recent murde r trial in Texas the 
trial judge ordered a special venire of 
six hundred men from which to pick a 
jury of twelve men. It may be the 600 
were necessary under the way the Tex
as courts are run. Not that .it v a ,  
necessary to summon oven 100 men to 
secure a jury that would give the de
fendants a fair trial, but under our 
court procedure it is quite difficult to

gel an intelligent man to qualify a.- a 
juror. The ease to be tried was one in 
which considerable publicity had ap
peared in the local papers and its quite 
likely there wasn’t a man in the county 
who had sufficient intelligence to sit on 
a jury who had not read of the case, 
and naturally had formed some kind of 
an opinion as to the guilt or innocence 
of the men to be tried. But it would 
la* a travesty on their intelligence to 
say these men could not go inti» the jury 
l»ox and decide the case according to the 
evidence submitted. However, the 
courts do not seem to think that honest, 
intelligent men can do this, and accord
ingly the State is denied the services of 
the very men on the juries who would 
most likely conserve the cause of justice.

I remember several years ago I was 
present in our district court room when 
a jury was l»eing selected to try a mur
der case. Every prospective juror was 
excused who had ever read al>out the 
case and the chances were that every 
man in the county who could read had 
read more or less about the murder, 
for the local papers had published num
erous articles about it. Finally on© 
man was examined who said he had nev
er heard of the ca.- c. He said he never 
read newspapers because they never 
told the truth. Questioned further he 
said he did not know who was Gover
nor of the State, but thought Cleveland 
was President, although it was 20 
years since Cleveland’s death. He be- 
Iic\ed Congress convened at Austin but 
“ it might” be Dallas. At this point th« 
prosecuting attorney arose and said: 
"Your honor, 1 have been practicing law 
for many years and this is the first man 
1 have ever known who ideally under 
our court procedure fills all the re
quirements of a juror, but th* St a <
asks that he stand aside.”

• • •
Didn't Go Hog Mild

There are both praise and criticism *>f 
tt»e Texas Senate for not ratifying the 
child labor amendment to the United 
Stat*'- Constitution. This amendment 
was submitted to th«- States some ten 
years ago but met with cold reception. 
Less than half a dozen Stat* s ratified 
it in nine years. This year interest in 
the amendment has been revived and 
several additional States have ratified 
it. The amendment go« - too far in my 
humble opinion. It provides no boy or 
girl shall he em ptied in industry un
less they have arrived at the age of IS 
years. Many bright boys and girls com
plete th«ir high school work at 16years. 
The great majority of < ur young peo
ple do not go  to college or the universi
ties. Some of them cannot g«-t a high
er education because of the financial 
situation of their parents. And still 
more of them wouldn’t 1» benefited 
even if they had cnlk-ge diplomas. This 
being true, what is a boy to do with 
these two years after he leaves high 
school and the time under this amend
ment ho would be permitted to earn a 
dollar or learn a trade? Child labor 
ha< been a great evil in this country, 
but the President's recovery plan- un
der the N. It. A. ha- largely remedied 
the evil. Children under 16 ar»' not 
permitted to he employed in most in
dustries and trades and this i- prohabb 
a far as it should go. It’- easy to go 
hog wild when “ reformers” g«*t in ac
tion and 1 believe this \\as one time th" 
Senate didn't go hog wild and it de
serves the commendation of the people 
that it didn't yield to the clamor of th«

By HOMER M. PRICE
Marshall. Texas.
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uplifters. If Texas needs legislation 
along this line let our legislature give 
it to us. Let’s not lose the last vestige 
of State rights.

0  0  0

Poor Economy
I believe in economy in government 

and. Heaven knows we need it, but I be
lieve the counties that are doing away 
with their county agents in order to 
save a few hundred dollars are saving 
at th*' spigot and wasting at the bung- 
hole. Especially are county agents 
needed now when the national govern
ment is inaugurating so many schemes 
to revive agriculture. The aid given 
by the county agents in the cotton plow - 
up campaign wa.- absolutely necessary. 
TU* plan to reduce cut ton acreage next 
year cannot !»*■ carried out with techie 
the expense if the county agent is 
eliminated. There ar*' so many ways 
these agents ar*' helpful that I can't 
imagine upon what theory some of the 
counties an proceeding when they fail 
to make th*' small appropriation ne*e»- 
sary to retain them. Th«' counties are 
only calh d upon to bear a small amount 
of their salaries, th* major part being 
met by th« State and national govern
ments. Just one activity of th«' agent, 
in my county this y«'ar *.«a- worth ten 
times the salary th*' county paid him. 
Me put on a campaign to get the farm
ers to can food for u -e  in their home-. 
Some fort\ community canners ««ere 
furnished by th*' R. K. ( . and the result 
is that so far m«rt than 600,000 can« 
<'f fruits, vegetables and meat- are <n 
the pantries of the farmer's wives of 
Harrison county. And probably 5(tO 
farmers are fattening yearling to put 
in cans «luring the winter.

0  0  0

4 e* and N«*
I know a high school graduate who 

applied for a position not long ago. He 
was a bright young fellow, of good fam
ily. and a vacancy existed in the bank 
and h«1 was anxious to secure it. He 
was w«'II qualified f*>r th* place anti the 
hank official who was to decide the mat
ter was strongly influenced In the 
young fellow's favor. But he didn’t 
get th«* plan . I ask« *l the banker why 
he turned th«' boy down. He said:

“ He is a very capable young man. I 
have known him all his life, his family 
has been friendly to the bank for many 
years. 1 want«**! to give him the posi
tion and talk«*«! with him for some time 
when h«* came to apply for it. His an
swers to my qu«*stions were all intelli
gent and straight-forward. Rut the 
bank can't use him. In answer to my 
questions h** must have said 'yes* or 
‘no’ twenty times. Not once* did h* say 
‘ves sir' or ‘no sir.’ Personally it made 
litth difference to m« that h« did not 
add ‘sir.’ but this bank’s reputation ir
on«* of courtesy and I didn’t want our 
patrons answered with a «'urt ‘ves’ or 
no.

I don't know w hether the school* now 
teach the pupils not to add th«' word- 
“ sir" or "mam” in answer to a direct 
question, but I know peraonall: some 
teachers in our public school- who have 
taught that such words were super 
fluous, that answer should hr "ves” 
and “ no" without any affixes. Never
theless, I know on« lad who rnbeed 
getting a job he coveted v erv much be
cause ome one taught him, it may ha-r 
been in his home, that it wasn't neces
sary to address his elders as “ sir.”

L o v e  f o r  B a b i e s  G o t  M e  I n  S e r i o u s  T r o u b l e
By JOE SAPPINGTON
322 b<̂ <rlfk A»«., Waco, T«ui.

(C opyright. 1983. by th* flora« Color Print Co.)

T y i  HAVE no use for the man or 
T1 the woman who does not love 

babies— I mean pretty, clean 
babies— that don’t cry, pull your 

hair or bite your nose and ears.
Nothing upsets me more than to -s*je 

a big, brawny man hurt the feelings of 
a baby by tantalizing 
the little thing until 
it cries and is pain
fully forced to hold 
back its breathing. I 
sat in* the same seat 
of a crowdtid railway 
coach many > t-ars 
ago with a man who 
had no consideration 
for a baby wanting 
to play with a big, 
pink wart nestling*)» 
the back of his n«*ck.
TJie baby ami its 
mother occupied a 
seat which p la c e d  
said wart iu easy 
reach of the young
ster. The man, a total stranger to m<\ 
showed his la«'k of g"i»d breeding by 
h aning over so the child couldn’t reach 
the wart, which caused the child to 
go into tantrums and scream lustily. 
Each time the man straightened up the 
baby mad«* a dive for his wart, although 
the embarrassed mother tried her l>c*t 
to hold back the child. She offer**d tho 
kid a bottle of milk, but milk wasn't 
wanted— it was the wart or nothing.

I here’s my 6»hy. thue’« iny t>sl>)

That was the strongest baby to its siz«i 
1 ever saw and the most persistent. The 
little fellow continued frantic efforts to 
reach the wart and was almost astrad
dle the man’s neck when he left hurried
ly for the n«*xt car amid laughter of 
passengers.

I never knew a mother who wouldn’t 
«•ntriist her baby to my keeping, regard- 
1« nf whether she bad seen me before.

“ Will you please 
hold my baby while 
1 do a little shop
ping?” asked a wo
man whose name I 
don’t know even to 
this day’, as I enteretl 
a department store. 
Not wishing to ap
pear rude, I took tho 
baby in my arms and 
did my best to make 
it comfortable dur
ing the long hour tho 
mother consumed in 
putting on and off 
hats without pur
chasing a single hat. 
It is possible she 

thought me a day nurse, employed reg
ularly by the store, since she gave m«? 
a 25c tip when calling for the baby.

Mistaken for a Baby-Snatcher
Years ago I was mistaken for a baby- 

snatcher and almost landed in jail. Dur
ing a circus performance in our town, 
a strang*1 woman asked me to hold her 
bahy while she l«x>ked at the animals, 
and procede«! to put th© baby in my

arms without even looking up at me. I 
tried to keep her in sight, but got into 
a traffic jam and lost the trail. I 
pushed my vvay through the crowd in a 
vain hut frantic effort to find the moth
er. All I could remember about identi
fying the mother wa*> that she wore a 
red hat, anil this caused no end of 
trouble, for I tried to give the baby to 
every woman 1 saw wearing a red hat. 
Some of th**se red hat women laughed, 
thinking 1 was one of the clowns mas
querading as a husband who had lost 
his wife. But most of the red hat 
women passed me up as a nut or a 
drunken man.

It finally dawned on me that this 
mother had wished th»1 baby on me an«l 
it was up to me to give it to some one 
else, or trad«- it for a pocket knife, or a 
nickle cigar. T«» add to my discom
fiture, the baby begun squalling, hold
ing its breath and clawing my face. In 
sheer deperation, 1 left the menagerie 
and went to the main tent where th© 
performance was going on. By this 
time I was mad as a hornet. If I could 
only find this unnatural mother, who 
ha«l abandoned her baby , I would «1* - 
nounce her a» a cruel d«xsigning creature, 
unworthy o f  womanhood or moth«T- 
hood.

Crowd Looke«l on and Snickered
Meanwhile the bahy. squalling and 

kicking, kept me busy, while the crowd 
looked on curiously and snickered. I 
was never more embarrassed in my life. 
More than once 1 was tempted to lay 
th© baby on the ground and lose myself
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in the crowd. But my better nature as
sorted itself and I decided to stay with 
it. regardless of the outcome.

Finally 1 got a break. A hysterical 
woman, her hair flying in all directions 
and support©«! by two husky policemen, 
saw me and immediately began scream
ing at the top of her voice:

“There’s mv baby, there’s my 
baby!”

The two policemen grabbed me, but 
explanations followed which soon cleared 
up matters. It seems th«* woman had 
mistaken me for her brother when plac
ing the baby in my arms and. later 
finding her «‘rror, appealed to th© 
police to locate the villain who ran away 
with her precious child.

My wife claims that love for babies 
on my part is mostly hunk, and as proof 
of such sh«- m a ils  my lack of fatherly- 
love for our s«'Con«l bom when h«‘ was 
a tiny baby. Briefly stat«*d, these are 
the facts: When the stork paid a sec
ond visit to our home I was clerking in 
a st«»r«' that had n*» N. K. A. rules as to 
working hours, and to hold my job I hail 
to la* on duty from 12 to 16 hours a «lay. 
The baby was about 3 months old when 
he developed what wife and neighbors 
said was "colic.”  He slept fine during 
the day and up to 11 o’clock at night, 
but promptly at 11 would awaken and 
start bawling. I was expected to arise 
in haste, bear him aloft in fatherly- 
arms, sing and hum to him until he 
stopped crying and went hack to sleep.

talked 500 Mite
1 figured that in the two months of

these nightly attacks of colic 1 had 
walked about 500 miles, beside* singing 
over and over, “ Bahy Buntin," ‘“Old 
John Brown’s Body is Moulderin’ in the 
Grave," “ Am 1 a Soldier of the Cross” 
and “ Down Went Maginty to the Bot
tom of the Sea."

One night, tired and dejected, after 
singing my usual repertoire for about 
the ‘enth time, it occurred to me that 
our young hopeful was not suffering 
with colic or anything, hut just wanted 
me to entertain him.

Whereupon, in righteous indignation, 
I deposited him in his mother’s arms 
and went hack to bed. Hardly had I 
settled under the cover, when son gave 
a mighty yell. Again wife ordered m© 
to get up at onfe and pacify him.

“ lb* can squall his head off as far as 
I’m concerned,”  I informed her, “and 
if there’s any more walking and sing
ing done at night, you will have to do 
it yourself. I’m through.”

The last thing I renumbered that 
night, hefor«* going to sl«**>p, was wife 
talking a lot of bahy talk that went 
something lik«> this:

“ Nobody loves muzzer’* baby but 
muzzer. Daddy hates muzzer’s baby 
nnd hates muzzer, too.”

The next day wife cried softly every 
time I came near*her and said she was 
going to continue to love the baby, no 
matter if I had deserted the poor little 
thing.”

Babies are smarter than most folks 
realize. Our baby’s colic didn't last a 
week after 1 quit singing and toting it 
around in th© dead hours of night.

V  t  «a 4\ % I I w Ï ■
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B R I E F  T E X A S  N E W S FROM OVER 
THE STATE

LARGEST ENROLLMENT 
The Schreiner Institute at Kerrville 

hae the largest enrollment in its his
tory. When all accommodations had 
been exhausted it was decided to erect a 
six-room barracks for the over-flow of 
students who were housed temporarily 
in cottages at Westminister Encamp
ment. adjacent to the campus.

“THE CROOKEDE8T ROAD"
The most crooked piece of highway in 

"exas is soon to be made the straightest. 
It is that portion of Highway No. 29 in 
Travis and Caldwell counties. It is 
called the ‘crookedest road in Texas." 
Both counties have been asked to fur
nish rights-of-way for a new highway 
to replace the zigzag one. The present 
road w ill remain to serve the rural com
munities.

WILL HELP CRIPPLES
It is estimated there are 12,000 crip

pled children in Texas in need of treat
ment. A plan for their rehabilitation 
was mapped out by welfare workers, 
civic club officials. State officers and 
the Texas Society for Crippled Children 
at a meeting in Austin. The campaign 
will function through SO orthopedic 
clinics, aided by *20,000 appropriated by 
the State, society dues, sale of books 
and donations. Physicians and hospitals 
throughout the State have expressed a 
willingness to co-operate gratuitously.

WOULD FELL ALL CEDARS
Speaker Coke Stevenson thinks grass 

covered ranges are far better than so 
much land covered with prospective 
Christmas trees, so he introduced in the 
Legislature a bill authorizing the bor
rowing of money to cut down every 
cedar tree growing on public lands in 
West Texas. The cedar, he says, is a 
great water drinker and when it gets a 
foothold nothing else will grow near it. 
Mr. Stevenson contends that with thv 
cedar» eradicated the ground they sap 
will produce grass and weeds for range 
purposes. At one time it was proposed 
to ask $t.000,000 of the Public Works 
Administration to cut down the cedars.

HIGHM \Y FUND SHRINKS
The State highway fund, which has 

always had millions at its command, has 
hrunk 57 per cent in the three depres

sion years, the tentative budget for the 
next fiscal year shows.

The Texas Good Road- Association 
reports that total State revenue, which 
will remain to build and maintain Tex
as' 19.6<>0 miles of State highways, af
ter the various deductions and diver- 
ions. w-ill be *17.000,000. The same 

figure was *39,000,000 in 1931, the 
peak year. Neither sum included Fed
eral aid. Maintenance of existing roads 
alone now costs about S10.500.000 vear
ly, a decrease of $1,500,000 worked out 
iince 1931. Aside fmm one or two mil
lions a year lost to the road fund 
through fewer autos and less travel, the 
decline of $22,000,000 a year in road 
money was caused by a radical change 
in the State government’s viewpoint re
garding main trunk highwaya.

"R . S. Sterling’s administration first 
took the position that counties no long
er must vote bonds and share the cost 
of main highways with the State’s ," 
the association statement said. "Thus 
county aid’ which exceeded *11,000.000 
in 1931 dropped to *1.000.000 this year, 
and will disappear in 1934. The last 
'ear one-fourth of the State gas tax 
was taken to fund such county bonds 
already outstanding. It w h s  not enough, 
out it took another $7,000,000 yearly’ 
from the road fund.

“ Both these steps give lo«al ad 
valorem tax relief by shifting the cost 
of road», past and present, completely 
upon the motorist through the gas tax 
and license fee. The highway fund is 
so weakened that it must depend on 
Federal aid to keep jobs for thousands 
of road workers. The plain obligation 
of the State, then, is to do nothing 
henceforth which will imperil Federal 
aid. Shifting of any more State road 
money to non-road purposes is directly 
against Federal policy, as Washington 
has said. This is what Texas must 
avoid."

MONSTER TUMBLEWEED
Some tumbleweeds grow large on 

Western plains, including West Texas.
but Gurry county. N. M., claims the 
honor of producing the largest one on 
record. The weed on exhibition at 
Clovis, N. At., displayed by a State 
Highway Department patrol crew, 
measures 22 feet in circumference, sev
en feet eight Inches in diameter, with 
the main root stem measuring 17« 
inches in diameter.

HURRICANE KILLED M il  H GAME
The recent hurricane that swept the 

Kio Grande Valley. wrecking cities, tak
ing many human lives and destroying 
about 80 per cent of the citrus fruit, 
also took its toll of wild life, according 
to sportsmen. They report that the 
white wing dove, one of the finest game 
birds. ha» practically disappeared from 
the valley. Also many other game 
were drowned.

SHEEP AND GOATS
There are more farms tn the San 

Saba section stocked with herds of 
sheep and goats than ever before in the
history of that section. There are few 
farms without either a few sheep or a 
herd of goats. The increase in the 
price of wool and mohair is causing the 
farmers to stock their pasture lands 
and wooded sections.

d e a t h  f o r  k i d n a p e r s

IZAAK WALTON CHAPTER
An Izaak Walton chapter at Sonora.

to embrace Sutton county, is proposed. 
The league has as its objective the 
preservation of wild life in streams and 
forests of America. Sutton county 
plans the building of turtle traps in 
breams, destruction of varmints de
predating on quail and other bird», pro
tection of deer and turkey and aid in 
their propagation.

SHEEP MEN WONDER
Sheep men arc wondering w hy the 

government docs not place: lamb chops 
and mutton on the bill of fare set be
fore the 300,000 tree army workers in 
camps over the nation. It appears to 
the sheep men, in the general attempt 
of the government to revive all indus
tries, that it would not be going wrong 
to include these products in its list of 
ffxvds. Attention is called to the fact 
that the navy serves it.

Statistics from the army show’ that 
9.000.000 egg* are consumed each 
month by the 300.000 tree army work
ers. Every 30 days the men consume 
1,042 carloads of bacon, beef, coffee and 
other foodstuffs. Poundage figures 
show that each month they use 1.126.- 
000 pounds of bacon. 5,625.000 pounds 
of beef. 5.625,000 pounds of potatoes.
2.250,000 pounds of pork. 6,750,000 
pounds of flour. 2.812.000 pounds of 
sugar and 1.125.000 pound* of onions.

INDIAN VILLAGE FOUND
Before the advent of the hardy pio

neer what is now known as Palo Duro 
Canyon, not far from Canyon City, was 
a favorite refuge of Indians. Indications 
of Indian village life were recently dis
covered by workers, employed by the 
government to improve the canyon as 
a park. Among the relics found were 
metates. or corn grinders, which weigh
ed several hundred pounds. The relic« 
will be placed in a museum which will 
be one of the attractions of the park.

NEW CIVILIAN CAMPS 
Eight new work location* for Civilian 

Conservation Corps camps in the Texas 
district have been approved at Wash
ington. They are in Bell, Williamson. 
Bastrop. Nacogdoches. Trinity, Walker. 
Liberty and Jasper counties. State 
park camps at Blanco, Lampasas, Ham
ilton, Stephenville, Mineral Welle. Kar- 
nack and Palacios will be discontinued. 
Seventeen of the original 24 canips in 
the Texas district will be maintained 
for the second six months* period, be
ginning October 1. These camps will 
be put into condition for winter by the 
erection of wooden barracks, comfort
able recreation hall*, infirmary and of
ficers’ quarters. Several companies 
that have operated in Colorado and 
Wyoming during the summer will be 
moved to Texas.

KILLS JOHNSON GRASS
The Texas iegisuature, in 

special session, passed a law 
making kidnaping punishable 
by electrocution. The act was 
written and introduced by 
Senator Grady Woodruff of 
Decatur. Wise county.

CHARTERS SHOW IN 
CREASE

Capitalization of $3,166,000 
for new firms which were 
granted charter» during Sep
tember to do business in Tex
as wa» 39.8 per cent greater 
than the #2.265,0<>o in Au
gust. and 57 per cent above 
the *2,015.000 in September. 
1932. The average capitali
sation fnr the entire third 
quarter of the year was 8.8 
per cent above the average 
for the corre>pondi»g period 
last year.*

Twenty-one o u t-o f-S ta te  
corporations were granted 
charter* to do business in 
Texas against 20 in August 
and 24 In September. 1932.

Above is the shack, in which chickens roosted, that the govern
ment charged w*, rented by Will Casey, Coleman county cotton
grower, to George (Machine Gun) Kelly ard hi« vMfe, Kathryn. for 
$100 as a hide out while they were hunted in connection with the 
kidnaping of Charles F. Urachal, Oklahoma City oil and elub man. 
At thia recent trial at San Angelo, in which he received a J jear 
'enteoer on the charge of harboring a fugiliva, Casey said Will Cole 
man. neighboring planter, introduced Kelly to him *» a “ Mr. Baker;” 
that ho did pot a»OW the til*’ rat H ' <man, who re-
eivi’d a year and a day at the «ante trial for the «amc often«?, but 
•ho pleaded guilty, testified that later he told Casey that “ Mr. 
Baker’’ reall.. a Ke'lj ft was «n the t'^'eman farm thnt Cole
man. uncle of Kathryn, belrod Kelly bury 173,250 of the Urachal 
ransom money.

Sodium chlorate proved such 
a destroyer of Johnson grass 
in a demonstration by Dallas 
Miller in Newton county last 
year that six of his neighbors 
are pooling orders for the 
poison to use on small patches 
on their blackland farms.

75,000 INNOCULATED
To prevent an epidemic of 

typhoid fever in the Rio 
Grande Valley following the 
recent hurricane and flood,
75,000 men. women and chil
dren were giv en preventive 
injection* hy health authori
ties. It has been termed by 
<tcperts a* the greatest 
typhoid fever prevention cam
paign in the history of the 
United States s a n i t a t i o n  
work. Only one or two wide
ly separated case? were dis
covered, and steps were taken 
immediately to prevent their 
spreading. All injections were 
given free where a person was 
unable to pay.

ENJOYS PLANE RIDE AT 85
Although Louis Heller of Austin is 

85 he consider* himself sufficiently 
voting to ’ ’go places and do things." Mr. 
Heller was sitting in hi* front yard on 
hi« X5th birthday. A plane zoomed 
overhead. He looked up admirably at 
the machine and decided that he'd like 
to celehrate his birthday with a sky ride 
over the city. Pilot Don McDonnell of 
the Muncipal Airport accommodated 
him. When the plane landed Mr. Heller 
remarked;

"It was just like walking on the floor
at home."

I NEMI’ LOYED AIDED
The State Highway Commission sav

ed the job* of thousand* of workers this 
summer by u*ing the bulk of it* cash 
reserve when current revenues were ex
hausted. That wa» shown in the report 
of the Texas Good Road* Association 
for the fi»cal vear ending Augu-t 31, 
compiled by E. J. Amev. department 
statistician.

To preserve the livelihood of these 
thousand* of men and their families un
til the Roosevelt public works program 
could function as intended, the highway 
department exhausted It* surplus funds 
carried over from better years. It spent 
$8,000,000 more than it took in, the 
figures show, yet without going into 
debt. This was achieved despite a 
drop of nearly *12.900,000 In State road 
revenues, due to retirement of many 
cars, loss of county’ aid. and diversion 
of one-fourth of the gas tax to refund 
county* bond*.

COTTON CARRY-OVER
The world carry-over of American 

cotton this year has been reduced to
11.597.000 bales, due to increased in
ternational consumption of the Ameri
can staple. The carry-over on August 
1 last year was 12.961,000 bales. The 
consumption this year is much smaller 
than was expected a few months ago. 
and somewhat smaller than was ex
pected prior to publication of world con
sumption and mill stock* figures early 
in September.

World mill const iipption of all cotton 
totaled 24,332.000 running bales in the 

• ompar 2 ' • 1 -
000 bales in 1931-32. Most of the in
crease was in the consumption of Amer
ican cotton. The 11.176.000 bales of 
American staple consumed in 1932-33 
represented an increase of 1.851.000 
bales over the previous season, and was 
the largest since 1928-29.

Although domestic mills have been 
operating at record or near-record 
levels for the last four months, stock* 
of cotton goods at mills have shown lit
tle tendency to accumulate, the heavy 
output having been »hipped into dis
tributing channel*.

A world supply of around 24.011.000 
bales of American cotton during the 
1933-34 season is estimated by observ
er*. as compared with 25.963,000 bales 
in 1932-33. and 25.964.000 bales In 
1931-32. The government estimate of 
cotton production for America this year, 
as of October 19. is 12.885.000 bales. Of 
this amount Texas, it is estimated, will 
produce 4,190.000 bales.

OLD-TIMERS REUNION
People in Roscoe. Nolan county, live 

to a "ripe old age." That was proven 
recently when Mrs. A. Z. Prior of that 
city held an old-timers’ reunion at her 
home honoring her husband, age 85. 
who has been a resident of that section 
for 42 years. Ten men and two women 
were present. Their combined ages 
totaled 1,000 years. •

HI NTING PROSPECTS GOOD FOR 
DEER AND QUAIL

There are more quail in Texa» this 
fall than for five years, according to 
Will J. Tucker, chairman of the State 
Game, Fish and Oyster Commission. 
And hunters should not have much 
trouble in locating deer. Wild turkeys 
are not *o plentiful. They are spotted 
and in many sections very poor in 
quantity.

A good deer season usually depends 
on the crop the year before. Last sea
son produced a crop of buck» that 
should make hunting good this year, al
though a much better buck season is 
predicted for 1934. While deer are 
reported ns increasing annually, quail 
are barely holding their own.

It is said that the best place to hunt 
white tail deer this season will be in 
the hill country counties of Central 
Texas; the black tail deer west of the 
Pecos, and bob-tailed deer in Southwest 
Texas.

The quail season opens December 1 
and closes January- 6. 1934. The deer 
and turkey seasons open November 16 
and close December 31.

COFFEE RAISED IN TEXAB
Will Bean, a Smith county farmer, 

has gathered his first “crop” of coffee 
beans, about 35 pounds from a dozen
stalks. He is saving a quantity of th* 
beans for planting next year, it being 
his intention to increase coffee acreage 
each year in the hope he can eventually 
make the first experiment in that sec
tion a financial success.

HILLS PASSED BY SPECIAL 
SESSION

The special session of the Texas 
legislature adjourned shortly after I 
o’clock Saturday morning. October 14. 
after having done more than was at 
first expected of it. but leaving a large 
batch of bills unpassed. It was called 
to meet September 14 to enact emer
gency measures for unemployment re
lief, to broaden the anti-trust laws to 
give Texas industries plenty of room in 
which to comply with NRA codes, and 
provide refrigeration for the Governor’s 
mansion. A total of 327 bills, which 
had nothing to do with the above three 
measures, wa* introduced and more 
than 125 were enacted.

At the last general State election the 
legislature was authorized to provide 
for the issuance of *20.000.000 in bonds 
for relief purport- but only *5,500.000 
in bonds was provided for in a com
promise bill. The act provides for the 
establishment of the Texas Relief Com
mission as the relief fund disbursement 
agency. It will replace the Texas Re
habilitation and Relief Commission 
which has been distributing Federal re
lief funds.

The new commission will be compris
ed of nine members, only one of which 
can be named by the Governor, who. 
however, will sene in an ex-officio ca
pacity a? chairman, but who can vote 
only in case of a tie. The Lieutenant 
Governor and the ¡Speaker of the House 
are empowered to appoint three mem
bers each, and the two other members 
will be the chairman of the Industrial 
Accident Board and the chairman of the 
Civil Judicial Council. Earl F,. Adams 
of Greenville is chairman of the first 
mentioned board, and W. N. Crestman 
of Dal la- is chairman of the Judicial 
Council. Lawrence Westbrook, dim  
tor of the present relief agency, will he 
retained as director of the new organi
zation. The bond act was not passed 
until almost the last minute because of 
differences between the House and 
Senate on the mode of selecting the 
commission members.

The anti-trust modification bill al
lows NRA industries to plead code 
compliance as a defense to prosecution 
for alleged violation of the statutes 
against trusts and monoplies. To both 
intrastate and interstate enterprises 
this defense will apply.

The most important of the minor bills 
signed by the governor was the one pro
viding death in kidnaping case». The 
installation of refrigeration facilities in 
the Governor’s mansion will roat $1,600. 
Among other bills enacted was one pro
viding a pension fund for policemen and 
firemen of Fort Worth, Dallas and El 
Paso: re-enactment of a law providing 
for adoption of county home rule char
ters under the constitutional amend
ment recently authorized; to strength
en the cigarette tax law to increase the 
State’s revenues; to increase the salaries 
of the assistant county and district at
torneys of El Paso county: appointment 
of a committee to ascertain whether or 
not State automobiles are being used 
for private purposes, and a resolution 
asking the Railroad Commission to use 
its influence to induce the Federal gov
ernment to put on the necessary force 
to guage oj| from all leases in Texas.

During th< closing days of the special 
session an inquiry was started to in- 
vestigate reports that jobs with State 
departments had been sold. So much 
conclusive evidence was unearthed by 
the House appropriations committee 
that it was decided to continue the in
vestigation after adjournment. To that 
end a special committee of five was 
named. Including Representatives Gor
don Burn* of Huntsville. 0 . F. Chaitain 
of Eustland, Harry N. Graves of 
Georgetown. A. K. ¡Daniel of Crockett 
and Long.

I n s e c t - E a t i n g  Bird, t h e  F a r m e r sF r i e n d s
(Copyright. 19*1. by Hem« Print O . )

LACKBIRDS. cowbirds and the 
scissor-tailed flycatcher, like many 
others of the feathered tribe, by 
destroying insect* mure than re

pay the damage they may cause by eat
ing grain,” according to C. E. Sanborn 
of Stillwater, Ok la., farm specialist.

“Blackbirds sometimes feed on oat* 
and corn before the crop begins to grow, 
but later, when the insects begin to eat 
the crops, these birds catch more than 
enough of the bugs to pay for the grain 
eaten. Army worm* and cut worms fill 
out the blackbird’s menu.

"Blackbirds flying and feeding in 
large droves, as they do. arc more ef
ficient in catching insects than many

other birds, because the bug.» take flight 
and fall easier prey to a noisy chat
tering bunch of bird*. Female black
bird* usually outnumber the males five 
to one, resulting in large droves.

"The sc.i**or-taiied flycatcher, a gray
ish bird of red marking* with two tail 
feathers almost twice the length of its 
body, is *o fast and adept in flying that 
few inserts escape him. Hi* usefulness 
to the farmer in killing pest* is handi
capped only by the scarcity of his num
bers.

Insect Policemen Active
’ The ‘insect policeman.’ cowbird of 

the blackbird family, but similar and 
brownish colored, takes his diet from in
sects found cn livestock. Cattle are 
friendly toward him, so he perches on

the back of some cow while she is feed
ing, or chewing her cud, at the same 
time warding off biting flies. Like the 
blackbirds, cowbirds go in drove*. Some 
of them remain on the ground near the 
head* of the grazing cattle and devour 
all insect* flushed out of the gras*.

“ Another interesting feature of the 
cowbird is hia shirking of parental 
duties. The egg* of the cowbird are 
laid in the ne*t of some other bird and 
the young raised by foster parents.

Much in the farmer’s favor is the fact 
that blackbirds and other bug-eating 
birds thrive on bugs that have eaten 
poison bran mash; they eat these bugs 
without ill effect.

A Single Meal of 100 Ineocte 
"The smaller the bird, in many ease«, 
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the larger his appetite for worms and 
insects. A bluebird, only 6<* inches 
long, is typical of this paradox, having 
(utch an enormous appetite for insects 
that in 48 hours he will just about eat 
hi* weight in insects.

“ Not only insects but insect eggs 
make up the diet of the titmouse, a wee 
bird of 17 species in the United State», 
of which the common chickadee is one. 
A titmouse can cat 100 insects at a 
single meal.

'The nuthatch bird is no less a con
sumer of pest* that destroy farmers’ 
crops. In addition to scale insects, 
mealy bug», and egg« of tent caterpil
lar« and «prlng canker worms, the 
nuthatch feast* upon the small larvae 
that destroy the foliage of fmtt and 
shade tree*.

Eat* Mooquitoea
“The jay bird, whjch is, strangely, a 

member of the crow funiily, and the 
bashful yellow’-billed cuckoo, usually 
called the 'rain crow,’ are other birds 
that fare on worms and insect«, either 
bird requiring 80 or more large worm« 
or bugs for a single meal and fully 800 
small insects, such as plant lice or 
mosquitoes.

“The butcherbird or loggerhead 
shrike, which looks something like a 
mocking bird except for a strong, «harp 
beak, add» a queer habit to his foraging 
upon larger insect«. Wh«n he h»a a 
surelus supply of grasshoppers, cricket« 
and like Insect*, he hangs a supply on 
thorn«, barbs of wire fence* and such 
place* for future use."

\
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Not a week—scarcely a day pass
es but that we hear someone ask 
the question. “ la the small town 
passing?’'

Not having had the nerve to 
(plat our views ou an uususpect 
ing public, due to our comparative 
Inexperience and lack of proper 
lu ok ground (or our beliefs on the 
subject, we nevertheless do have 
an opinion and cherish the hope 
that this conditio^ la not true.

We believe our readers will, as 
We did. xaln a different lusiRht in
to the problem and receive much 
encouragement from the followtuK 
article by R. L. Thornton, presi
dent of the Mercantile National 
Bank at Dallas, who wrote as fol
lows In the monthly publication of 
that organisation, under the head 
o f "I* the Small Town Passing?” 
The article Is good, and you have 
plenty of time, so why not read It 
with us?

Fifteen to Iweuty-flve years ago, 
4n bad road days, the smaller
towns All over Texas —towns less 
in slxe than the county seat towns 
—did a flourishiuR business Then, 
with the advent of Rood roads and 
the novelty and efficiency of the 
automobile, the business of many 
of the small towns began to dwln 
die and some of them have almost 
passed out of business existence. 
The blacksmith shop has given 
way to the filling station: the
horao-drawn carriage to the auto: 
the > urch house, as a gathering 
place In part, to the picture show. 
And so. the change In human 
amusement and activity.

Yet. we are still people with 
the same or better average rate of 
human Intelligence and about a« 
good as we ever were—still spend
ing most of what we make for the 
things we need and want. The old 
free credit business In the main 
has changed to either a thirty day 
or cash business. We go on getting 
along better or worse—some that 
were better are now worse and 
some that are worse are now bet 
ter—and many of the old patrons 
of the “old day" store have passed 
on and a "new day" generation 
have taken their places, are doing 
the making of the money and the 
spending of It.

So, we know generally what has 
happened to the business of many 
of the smaller towns, but the hlg 
question is what brought it about 
and will the business return again: 
will the small town return to its 
normal or radius function or has 
Its business gone elsewhere never 
to return?

Business left the smaller town 
largely for three reasons: first, the 
new method of transportation with 
good roads made roamers. so to 
apeak, out of our people. They 
went to the larger trading centers, 
primarily because it was easy and 
they wanted to go some place -to 
move to some new place, not be 
cause prices as a rule were lower, 
but there was more excitement, 
more people, and everybody els** 
was going. 8ecoud, the larger trad
ing centers afforded a wider var
iety of style and quality, a greater 
' Circus Day” event, more hilarity, 
more entertainment, more fun. and 
both the young and the old liked It 
and always have Third, the mer
chants of the larger trading cen
ters advertised, told the smaller 
town folks all about their bargains 
of price, style and fitness to a 
greater degree than ever before, 
and the smaller town folks liked 
that. It was. In a way, something 
aew to them, that la, advertising 
In a different way and a more 
thrilling way. Then, what happen
ed? The small town store, losing 
Its business, o w e d  to carry what 
»he people ¡ranted—reduced its 
»locks and simply surrendered, so 
to speak. laying that this town Is 
through for good and the auto and 
good roads have ruined this town 
and my business. Some of the bet
ter small town merchants went to 
tl a larger trade centers, and the 
county seat town raised the same 
.complaint In part, saying their cu* 
farmers with autos and good roads 
had gone on to the cities where 
■till more glamour and greater en 
tertalnment, greater stores and 
more fun existed, all of which. In 
part, has happened

I know county seat towns that 
«old more goods In dollars twenty 
to thirty years ago than they do 
today. All these Ranges have af
fected banking In these respective 
towns and communities, for as the 
hualness of a town ebbs and flows, 
•O flows the business of the hanks 
o f that town

Paved streets, big lighted streets, 
hi* fir# departments, sll of whlrh 
we like, must be paid for by mer 
chants and other tax payers and 
have a direct hearing on the ex
pense of doing business, and are 
reflected In the prices of goods 
sold.

Bo. many of the larger cities are 
now over-merrhandtaed with an 
evar-lncreaaing overhead cost of 
doing business: and. too. haven't 
the purchasers about finished their 
"Joy riding" and now raady to 
come hack home? If merchants 
will Invite them back with "up-to

Work Stop* at New 
Gas Well; Expect to 

Start Again Soon
Morris Frazer, who has had a 

contract with the Southern Union 
i (¡as Company for the drilling of a 
| new gas wall about one-half tulle 
north of the Kooilstnan well, stop
ped operations Tuesday - at uoou, 
having gone to hts contracted 
depth. It is reported.

H. C. Frizzell, district manager 
of the Southern Union (las Com
pany, has been in Hleo, and re
ported Thursday at noon that he 
hoped to get In touch with com
pany official* at Dallas some time 
Friday aud make arrangements (or 
sinking the hole further in an ef
fort o f getting an adequate supply 
of gas for their system here.

Meanwhile service iu Hico has 
been somewhat interrupted, due to 
the cold spell which seems to tax 
the capacity of the present facili
ties. Mr. Frlzxell stated that he had 
every reason to believe that the 
well would he completed, and that 
further down there would be found 
more than euough gas to supply 
local users.

The well was drilled to and part
ly through the Koonsman sand, 
the bit being pulled Tuesday uoou 
at a reported depth of 2107 feet.

City officials interviewed as to 
their attitude in th>- situation, cx-

IIIt O. T I A K  FHIDA1. MM I UHI K in, liirts,

G. C. Vickrey Hurt ! -  
In Auto Accident 

Ialite Wednesday

XlNBMt

Boy Asked For Loan

Injuries, at first thought serious, 
but which later developments 
showed would not result as ser
iously as at first thought, unless 
complications set In. were sus
tained by CJ. C. «Doci Vickrey late 
Wednesday afternoon iu a collision 
at the postoffice corner between 
his car and a «5 Plus ti Feed Store 
Truck from Stephenvllle

Mr. Vh'krey received first aid 
' treatment at the haud- of Dr. P. 
tG. Hays, local physician who con- 
I aidered his condition such that It 
was thought advisable to take hint 

; to Stephenvllle for treatment at I 
i the Terrell Hoepltal Barrow A 
j Rainwater's ambulance was rail-1 
I er into service and Mr Vickrey 
I was rushed to Stephenvllle where j 
an inspection of his wounds show j 

led them to be slightly less *er | 
i lous than It was feared

—  ’  " ' j Word from the hospital Thursday .
BAPTIST t III Kt H *** to ,h* *«•*» »*•» Mr Vickrey

was resting well, but ¿uttering i 
Sunday Srntxji 10 a. m considerably from Injurie« to hi*
A wonderful le**on coming at a j ear and head, and po*«ibl*. inter-! |ir Kelluui of Huckuer’a Or

nai Injurie* which were causing f
him some pain Ph» n* H°“ * wtl1

Htco friends of Mr. Vickrey and i In behalf of that institution at var

Mr. and Mrs. Burks 
Celebrate Golden 

Wedding Sunday
Parents of ft 

j all living aud
urtevn children and 
present .-»uuduy for

! the Golden \\ eddii)K Anniversary 
i iw-lebratlon of their parents, Mr 
laud Mrs. J \\ Burl«». celebrated 
i w>lh a big dinner, the 5«-year 

mark of their .marriage having 
i been reached on that day.

The crowd gathered at the conn 
(try home of Mr. and Mrs. Burks. 
I just outside of the corporation 
! limits weal of

toThree students were forced 
jump from the second floor bal
cony of the Sigma Chi Fraternity 
House when fire destroyed the 
wooden structure early last Thuia- 
day morning The building in to
uted on the edge of the Univer
sity of Texas campus a* Austin, 

town near'the atr i None of the students were lujurnd-

Here is 9 year old Marie Steher, 
daughter of Marlene Dietrich and 
Rudolph Sieber, who makes her 
■erren debut with her mother in a 
picture soon to lie released It is said 
the i tossente* much of the fragile 
beauty of It or mother.

Adam M. Schmidt, 12, of Trenton, 
N. J , wrote President Roosevelt 
• ‘ he \l sleep under a tree, ’ ’ but lie 
would hate tt> see his mother and 
father lose their home A loan was 
granted the family last week, through 
the U. a. Homo Owner '• Corp.

TO M’ M h  IN HFHW.F Oi
KM k U K N  OKPHASft* HOMI:

port, and a big bou fire built near 
'the camp house where huge tables 

were placed to hold the eats of ev 
levy kind with -weets thrown iu

time when such lesson Is greatly 
needed.

The following key words will 
serve well Iu outlining the lesson. 
"Vision." "Responsive” "Results." j 

Pastor’s Morning Subject: "The,
pressed confidence in the efforts j Unseen Line"

B Y. P. U.’s « 1 5 —7 o ’clock.
At the evening hour of worship

being put forth by the company, 
and indicates! that they -would he I
satisfied if the well •• mpb-ied . ,
at an early date without further V»* ^ o ra ld u b ip o n ss .r e d  by Mrs
delay. In case a sufficient supply1 John U,ark w l  re“ d" r * pn”  
of gas i, obtained, they expressed, *ram ,Thi* pr°-
the belief that the situation would Kr,m WlU ^  WOr,l“ p,Ul in lhara‘ 
be taken care of properly. If the 
well is a failure, after being drill-

I ter. ami will add wholesome var- 
1 tety to our church worship

ed deeper, they intimated that they 
would feel Justified In demanding 
M M  other i r t lH I M I I  from the 
gas company, in order to protect 
the interests of the eittzeus of Hl- 
co who depend upon gas for fuel

We extend special invitation to 
the Methodist folks to worship 
with us at both hours Sunday, as 
your pastor is away at conference.

L. P. THOMAS. Pastor.

the family hope that hi* condition 
will rapidly Improve, and that he 
will be home again soon

Term of Compulsory 
School Attendance 
Het by Isocal Board

lous places over the district as fol
lows, according to word recelve«l 
here to Rev L. P Thomas, pastor 
of the Htco Baptist Church 

Morning. Nov. 12th. Carlton 
Afternoon. Nov. 12th. Olin 2:30 
Night Nov 12th Open I mg Miss
Night, Nov. 13th. Agee j marriage
Night. Nov 11th. Center Valley i fourteen

S. K Blair mui ill-law of Mr 
and Mrs. Burk«, begatt prepara 
tious the day before to make It 
comfortable for the guests aud the 
«lay one of Joy ty all.

After partaklug of the Mg din 
ner. the afternoon was spent In 
taktug pictures, and airplane 
rides in the Blair plane The lat
ter was great sport. lor many 
them had never  ̂ ridden In 
plane.

The honorées received mauv nice 
gifts and at the end of the day 

(felt a lit’ le older than the day 
they were married but yet feel 
young enough to enjoy life 

! Mr. Burks Is a native of Texas, 
while Mrs. Burks was born iu the 

i state of Georgia. They were 
I married In Kills County at Moun-

Pire official.- said they bad not 
been able to determine origin o f 
the blaze It started on «he tint 
floor. Damage was estimated at 
between $14.00« aud $1«.0OO.

now" modern stocks and modern 
methods of doing business, fun and 
entertainment, won't the same 
auto that carried them away bring 
them back? And can’t they come 
hack over the same good roads 
they went away over? The purchas
ers have begun to learn that It 
takes money to run an auto 20 to 
100 miles, let alone wear and 
t«*ar. He has begun to team turn 
high city taxes aud high coats of 
doing business are alto placed on i

Hico Review Club 
Will Present Play 
Tuesday, Nov. 14th

Tuesday evening. November 
11th. the Review Club will present 
their play "The Howling Success” 
at the high school auditorium, be
ginning at 7:3# o'clock. Mrs P ti. 
Hays, chairman of the committee, 
la coaching the play and promisee 
a play well worth vour *inte and 
price of admission Ail Hsu uieb 
will be used in the cast

The play Is filled with laughter
the price tlclcet of the article he I from start to finish and the Re
buys. He has also begun to learu 
that there is not now nearly so ! 
much advantage with the «(uantity 
buyer as there used to be. The ' 
buyer is now an educated buyer 1 
The radio, the newspapers and the 
merchants themselves have taught 
him a lot more about merchandise 
than he ever knew before. So. 
hasn’t all o f this created a new 
opportunity for the «mailer town

view Club will appreciate your 
pulrouage.

Among the many characters to 
be represented are:

Master of Ceremonies, J. B Pool.
Dr Slllee. V W Miles.
Miss O So Cutle. Buster Shel 

ten
Dr. I Sawbones. J. T Dtx
Dr I. C Tonsils, C. tl. Mailer sou 
Asst Miss Adenoid Doris Cam

Night. Nov- 
Night. Nov 
Night. Nov. 
Night. Nov

15th. Indian Gap. 
16th, Blue Ridge 
17th. Evant 
Utth Open

Morning. Nov 
Afternoon. Nov 

at 3too
Night. Nov 18th

19tb. Hamilton 
18th, Evergreen

Open

Attention of patrons of Hico 
School District Is called to the 
fact that the hoard of trustee* at 
Its regular monthly meeting. No
vember 7, set the compulsory 
school term to begin Monday. No
vember 13, and that this rompiil |*|j|ns Formill Jf F Or 
sory school term is to last for one 
hundred school days. Section 311 ! 
of the Public School I*aws of Tela* , 
la hereby quoted tn part- "Every 
child Ip this State who D eight | 
years and not more than fourteen 
years old shall be required to at

tain Peak Texas. Mrs. Burks be- 
Carrle Pettis before her 
They are the parents of 
children, all <4 whom

Mrs George Sealy. Sr. 78. >«m 
prominent of Galveston social and 
civil life and a member of tha 
Soaly family w hi* U ha» baa» 
closely identified with the growth 
of lialvestou since before the civil 
war. died suddenly while visit!»» 

uf i at Hot Springs. Va. Wednesday 
a | afternoon, according to advices re- 

i ceived in Galveston

Ferdiuauu* Johannus Francis 
S« hinter has declinici a suggest!»» 
of P J. Lung, naturalisation u  
.immer, to have his first t it»«  
changed to Joe or Ferd for con
venience He resides at Beaumost. 
lie said he preferred to retain th** 

1 name bis pareuts in Holland g»vo 
him.

Another chapter in the turbuiwt 
history of the Texas Federation of 
Womeu's dut» headquarters build
ing at Austin was written Wedite» 
day morning when a suit for $!•,- 
«Mt« debt and foreclosure was tiled 
in Forty Fourth District Court by 
the Krkert-Hurton Construct!«» 
Company, builders.

Another Effort to 
Secure C C C  Camp

are llvlug and doing well
Those present to enjoy the day 

Sunday were, Mr and Mrs J C.
Burk« and children of Johusville:
R W Burks of Paducah. Mrs D 
E Cox and son. Stephenvllle:
Mr and Mrs Arthur Boland and 
children of A* per moot: Mr and
Mrs M H Burks and chtdreu of 
Iredell, Mr. and Mrs J J Burk* 
and childreQ of Walnut Spring*
Mr. and Mrs J C. Vincent and 
children of Javton: Mr and Mrs 
Joe Pendleton and Mias !» t«
Burks of Fort Worth: Mr aud i of gas when he opened
Mr» W I Malone and daughter. | Wednesday morning
Mr and Mrs Rupert Hayes 
Mise Mole Burks of Brady; 
and Mrs Henry Kobe ruoti
children of Dutfau and Mr

nierchunt of equal merchandising j  bio 
ability and with equal or propor j Mrs. Do Dad, Marvin Marshall, 
tlonately equal capital? Do Dad Twins. Leighton Guyton.

Some time ago. It will he remem 
bered. interested Mho parties made

tvnd'thv'pubHc «cW b T in th e” diii' |• tr‘P *" Aus,ln “ ,,d otk*r 
trlct of Its residence, or tn some j ‘u hope ot obtaining some In- 
other district to which it may |,e I formation that would lead to the 
transferred, as provided by law. (establishment of a ( itizen* lonser- 
for a period of not less thau one I vatlon Corp* camp at or near this j 
hundred days during each scholaa-1
tic y*»r ” I At that time It was considered

Childreu who attwd private-«r | UWuMsablc to undertake the Job 
parochial (church* school* o r ' which would have Involved secur-1
those shu are feeble minded, blind. | *,1K ***** *° acres or more of, 
deaf dumb, or those living more *lind before thi« locality would b.
than two and one half miles from con«*ld«‘red. 1 hose In attcadunre at the Wis-k
school are not subject to the pro- However, there are :wo types o t ) „ f  Prayer Program at the home of

™ r .V n  r „ , u  , r , r J  ... . • « . »
.......... .. “ Ally .1,11,1 n»t ,o « .  “ *•> « e H M »  o! I . . «  (T ™ ..  a«  M -nto, •»«>. >•»' 5

... ..........  ' C  rsTKi. ’ ' ; ST < S i  ^  T iJinr.iry absence due to per- , ,  7 . . __ vslrkn«*** nekuee- or death in the I »««'tary arrangements, provided a Alexander. Mrs. Haul. Norton sltknesa. si« knees or death In ‘ be. be suitable 1 Mrs L Randal*. Mtsa Roaalle
family, quarantine irvere storm* *' , . ,, _  « .........._ , ... ,_...3 r.___ ,,
which have destroyed bridges and Within the past few days H. F. 
made the regular mean* of travel 

> dangerous, or for unusual causes

John Albas, manager of 
Rhineland mercantile store in 
town, fire miles north of Munday. 
was blown ito the street and 
burned seriously by an exploai»»

the sto»» 
The tir»

and following the explosión destroywd
Mr the building and the rnmpmyh. 
and*stock of merchandise When Alba» 

•<d the store the gas whiflfc

M.v own view i* that we are 
running over many green field
looking for greener ontjh The 
«apable smaller town merchant 
has many basic advantage* In cost

Giggling
Rlchbourg

of doing busine**. He Is closer Giggling 
to and understand* the want* and j Itumson. 
necessities of hi* trade territory Mr Peck

Uoycie, and J W Dohoney. Joycie.
Sonny Boy I>o Dad. John L Wil

son.
Jenny’s mother, C. D.

The «luestlon of itnall and quick 
deliveries la now solved. He sit 
close to the seat of our fun<lam> n 
tal purchasing power. If he 1* a 
merchandiser he can sell the best 
quality at a* low a price as that 
article can be profitably sold any 
where. To illustrate that the small 
town has not gone, though many 
would be merchants have passed 
ou and out:

According to statistics compiled 
by the U. S. Department of Com
merce. 30.2 per ceot of the mer
chandise bought at retail by the 
people of the United States was 
bought In towns and hamlets of 
10.000 and less. Doesn’t this sur
prise you when you late Into cou 
sideratlon the thousand* of large 
trading centers of 10,00«) and over 
In the United States? After all. It's 
the masse* that are doing the great 
majority of our buying.

Enterprising merchants and bus
iness men built most all the town* 
and cities of this country. This 
same type, that is the New Day, 
up-to-date, wideawake merchants 
and business men, can rebuild 
them and will, for there la oppor
tunity there and men seek oppor
tunity and dare the world for It.

nut don't forget that we are all 
scientific now Just anybody Is not 
a merchant any more than just

Jenny. Hurshel Wil-

Lcon Rainwater. 
Peck's Bad Boy la)yd Burleson. 
Black Mammy. B S Jackson 
Heavenly Twins Karl Lynch aud 

Kelley Thomas
Jlggs. W. L. Me Dowel Sr 
Maggie. Clyde Pittman 
Sallle's mother. B It. Gamble 
Knock Kne«»d Satlle. Johnnie 

Farmer.
Mlokey. Albert Harold Little. 
Spike. H. N Wolfe 
There will he many other char

acters in the play

Right of Way For 
New Highway All

In Hands of State ' f

aoceptable to the teacher, prlncl 
pal or superintendent of the school 
In which said child Is enrolled, 
provided that the excuses are Iu 
writing and signed by the parent 
or guardian <vf said child Any case 
so excused may be Investigated by 
the authorities discharging the du
ties of attendance office fur the 
«chool from which «aid child is so 
excused.”

The count) luperlntendent I* ilis- 
charging the duties of attendance 
officer and ha* reejuested that 
cases of people who are not send 
Ing children to school he reported 
to his office as «oon as this notice 
ha* had time to get to the atten
tion of the public through the col
umns of the local newspaper 

* Respectfully.
C G MASTEKSON

tions from D K. Colp, head of the 
State ihirks Hoard, and a friend to
Hico and this section In every pro
ject that come* up Mr Colp indi 
i .»t«»d in his letters that he believ
ed Hlco's chance« to secure an ero 
slon camp were good, due to the

Mr* S E Blair and children o f ' had accumulated on the ins!4» 
Hico All of the grandchildren ex- during the night exploded Ai- 
cept seven were present though he was also badly brula«4

i by he lug thrown to ike c round.
NKYKRAI M:oM Hit o It 1« Ml« that Albus will recover.
JTTFM1FB WFFh OF PRAT KB } —

PRtM.RtM IT 1 1KITII1 | Plan« for the 1931 governi 
- —— - tal cotton reduction campaign

general world cotton prohlenw 
»ere discussed by C A. t'obK 
chief of the cottoU lertioti of th* 
Agricultural Adjustment Admin
istration. and C O Mo»er of Near 
Orleans, secretary and manager o f  
American Cotton Co-op*rativ»C- 
before a meeting of extension ser
vice workers at Texas A and 
College Wednesday In dist tisslng 
details of the new cotton reductlMt 
campaign Cobh said it was hoped 
to limit 1934 acreage to 26.<H)O.Mk 
acre*, to tie distributed ttirougR 
the i ottoa belt on a state, counlp 
and individual farmer allotment 
ha* Is

: Kakln* and Mis* Wllena Purcell 
W. A

Flynn, G. C Keeney, Mesdames P. 
M Sharp. Helen De Volin. Bert 
Thomas J. O. Pollack. Charley 
Dyer. Tom Driver. Clyde la> Fev
er«. Fred Curry. Walker Curry. 
Mattie Cosby. N M McGuire. Jo«* 
Bailey Sharp. ITeston Chick. Miss
es Mlttle Walker. Dncla la*cke>

Alice
fact that several locations were to
1» made I,, the near future He I Lela Vaughn. Maltle and 
stale«} that h«- was writing Mr M j Rogers. Ethel Murdock 
It Bentley at Colleje Station, who i A splendid spirit of i hrlsiiati 
is in charge of thi* department of | fellowship was manifest through 
the work, recommending this loca “  “ * — ’

All deed» to the new route of 
Highway 67 in Hamilton county, 
including that part of the road 
within the city limits, are in the 
hand* of the highway department 
now. according to a statement 
made Thursday by Mayor laiw- 
rence Lane

Mr. Iaine stated that the last 
property owner had been dealt with 
o b  the city’s part, after some delay 
caused by having to get in touch 
with parties out of town

While the News Review has not 
be«*n Informed directly by S. A. 
Clark commissioner, as to the stat-anyon«> is a doctor or a preacher i og oi art ))f the right o f way

or a lawyer, whereas in former ; wlthlB the pMt f„ w dayi lt „  our
days, anyone that had «‘n"u*h « understanding that he has his part 
money to buy a few goods and of (lt (hl, matter r|eBr«)d%p. and that 
fer them for sale to the public »■« , thprP nothing In the way of Im
a merchant That was usually fo r : miH, latP a,.tlon on the part of the
only a short time. State Department.

So. my thought is the country ,, , h#t work
town has not passed, but as the 
country right* Its economic wrongs 
sees the light of a sounder econ
omic day. the smaller town will 
perform it* sound economic func
tion by serving those that it is best 
equipped to serve In every line.
Just as the cHIm  serve, and not 
until then will we reach our maxi
mum of a well balanced prosper
ity. for If takes prosperous hamlets 
prosperous towns and prosperous 
eltlee to make up a well-balanced 
prosperous country.

on this (
road may h«» started within the 
very near future, both for the pur-j 
pose of getting the new route 
opened to travel, and also to fur
nish work for local laborer*, which 
1« sorely needed at the present
,,m'* Remember Baby Teggy*' of

screen fame jast • short while ago?
A West Texas farm management Well, Feggy haa grew», sa little girl* 

study by Texas Agricultural Ex- alware have dene . . and here lt 
périment Station shows that the ‘ ‘ Baby Feggy" today, whooo last 
high profit farms tn 1(32 were name I» Moatgomory and who U still 
farms with high yielding acre«. la thohMevtaiamgnt Sold.

tion. aud urg«*d that Hico parties 
get tn touch with Mr Bentley and 
make a request

Mr Sellers Immediately took the 
matter up. with the sanction of 
several Interested ettixeu*. and 
hopes to hear favorably from Mr. 
Bentley within a few day*

Masterson Winner 
In Flag Tournament 

At Bluebonnet Club
The flag tournament staged at 

the golf course of the Bluebonnet 
Country Club last Sunday. Novem 
her 5th. wa* a decided success, de
spite Inclement weather preceding 
and cloudy skies during the day 

C G. Masterson, with a hand! 
rap of 20, walked away with the 
honors, winding up at the 18th

out the entlr«* program aiding nu 
tertally tn our great hospital work 
In China and the solution of race 
problems in our own country 

The entire Baplist W M U of 
Carlton wa* invited a* gue*t*

Mrs Walker Curry «u*si#t«>d 
in the muair for the occasion 

A delightful plate lunch wa* 
served at the noon hour by Mrs 
Keeney, assisted by Mrs Fred 
Curry and Miss Lela Vaughn

l.‘U  00,000 Bales Is 
Nov. 8th Forecast 

Of Cotton Production

Details of a plan for buying kHI- 
Ing and canning d.ooo.noo or mors 
[murids of he«d in Texas for reltat 
uf the ne««dy in Texas, through th« 
federal emergency relief ailmlnt«- 

I tration and in cooperation wtflb 
the Texas relief commission an A 
the ex-college, were explained at 
College station to «-ounty fa
and home demonstration agents 
»entitled in annual meeting, 
i-ipal features of th* plan w 

1 agreed upon in a eonfwrencw 
extension officials with Z Or 
of the f«>deral surplus relief corp»- 
ration, Austin Texaw is the ontr 
utatc thus far to try out this plaa 

‘ of supplying it* own n««*«y by pwr- 
| chase* mad«' wholly within thm 
I state, Mr. Crane said

Dr W I) (Toss, about 66. php- 
i Rician and city health officer » t  
I Corsicana, died there early W># 
nesdav Doctor Cross is the fath«rWASHINGTON. Nov 8.—A bum 

per cotton crop oC ll.10fl.M6 bale* ,'{T/th „'velisi
was forecast as this year* Amer 
lean production Wednesday by the 
Agriculture Department's crop re
porting hoard despite the Govern

hole with thr«*e strokes left over I ment » $111,0«*«* «MM) effort to curb
The committee in charge of ar 
raugements admitted that they had 
figured Mr Masterson'* handicap 
rather high, in view of his consist
ent performance <«n the greens and 
In the fairways, hut tried to clear 
themselves with the alibi that they 
gave him the 20 handlrap against 
their better judgment. Had they 
settled on the 16 which they held 
<nit for, they would have stopped 
him a few inchr* short of the cup 

i on No 18 green
Victor Segrest, second man. 

demonstrated his aptitude for u n 
iforming with rules and regulations 
hv coming out exactly even. His 
flag rested In the cup on No. 18 
early in the day.

II N. Wolfe and Clifford Malone 
11 iwl for third place, <«ach being 
«■lose to the last green when they 

’ had used up their last stroke.
C. P Coston and H F. Sellers, 

who constituted the committee In 
charge of arrangements for the 
tournament, express their satisfac
tion with th* success of the 
event, and hope that other similar 
affairs can be staged tn the near 
future.

output
The board increased It* forecast 

of production a* of Nov 1, by 
215,000 bale* above the Oct 1 es
timate The Increase of 1.7 per

Governor Miriam A Ferguson 
will not be n candidate for re elec
tion next year according to Infor
mation received in El Paso from 
a source close to the administra
tion According to thi* Informano» 
Governor PiTguson and husband 
Jsmes E. Ferguson, will support 

McDonald of Wichita Fall«cent in production was largely ac- v  r  
counted for by gains for Texas and i *or k°vernor McDonald for year» 
Oklahoma 1 ha* been one of the mo»t eloquent

The crop is »S IMM) bale* »hove | £h*n»p»ons of the Ferguson 
that of last year The hoard esti
mated the Farm Adjustment Ad 
ministrations' campaign to obtain 
agreements for farmers to plow 
up cotton In return for Government 
rash reduced tbe acreage harvest
ed about 10,341*,»«« acres to 30,«36,-; prominent part in the annual con-

The friendship between Jim 
guson and McDonald has heron»« 
one of the traditions of Texas pM- 
Itic*

Dallas educators will play

00« and cut thè potenttai produc
tion abolii 4.2«0.000

The drop as Indicatici Nov. 1 in 
thè various States follows

Virginia 39,000 baie*; North Car 
olina, 695,000; South Carolina. 725,- 
«M)0 ; Georgia. 1,106.000; Florida. 
29.000, Missouri 223.000. Tenne«* 
ce. 460.000; Alabama. 985,000: 
Mississippi. 1.23.000; Louisiana, 
500.000; Texas. 4.S50,0«0; Oklaho
ma. 1.250.000; Arkanaaa, 1,125.000: 
New Mexico, 83,000; Arlxona, 81,- 
000; California, 200.000: all etb«r 
state*, 16,000

ventlon of the Texas State Teach
ers’ Association. In Austin Nov. 3# 
to Dec. 2. with speaker* from thi» 
city slated to appear before many 
gendrnl and sectional meeting». 
Dr. O O. Clough of Souther» 
Methodist University will speck **n 
"Basic Problem* of Education 1» 
a Period of (Vonomic Recovery,** 
and Mis* Lela William* of Umv 
.lurries Bowie School will speak 
on "Capitalising Intlatlve and 
Professional Leadership of Class
room Teachers in tae Present Sit
uation ''

N
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I LAWLESS m m  It
The time la close at hand when 

ihc question of the control of the 
liquor traffic will agaiii become 
a live issue Wo have grave doubts 
whether any plan which eau be

'¿ V  , . i | devised will be effective. Tbe peeCatered as second-clant* matter | . . . . .  ,
May 10. 1*07. at the postoffice at ¡l '1' o( ' hl 1 “ “ «d h“ v'' "
Hico. Texs.,. under the Act of Coo- j »'■ uasiin- with this problem for

{ more than 150 year* and have uev 
■ jtr  found any way to keep the deal- 

era in "hard liquor" within the 
bound* set for them.

"Booze obey* no la»*'' ha* been 
true from the beginning of thing* .

Not only the I'ulted State* but i 
every nation In the world is try-1 
ing to tiud a solution of the liquor ! 
problem. We do not understand 
that any nation has ever fouud one 
that worked. All over the world.' 
uleohol defies, a* It always defied., 
every effort to regulate it. It cor
rupts public official* and politi- , 
dans, laugh* at the police, and 
makes a joke of the law.

We have no confidence whatever 
in the promises of the distillers} 
and their distributors to "be j 

j good" now that their legal market 
Once more we think ft timely tod s  coming back. Their business has 

counsel patience. We realise that j always been in the hands of or in
timately associated with the crim
inal el«meat, and it always will, 
be Decent p«*>ple will have noth 
Ing to do with It Not even the 
customer« of the saloon ever held 
the saloonkeeper In anything but 
contempt It was and always will 1 
be a disreputable business.

What we are afraid of la that the ,

gress of March 3, 1879.
One Year fl.UO Six Months 76c 

Outside Hamilton. Bosque, Erath 
•nd Comanche Counties: —
One Year $1.60 Six Months 86c 

Ail subscriptions payable CASH 
(N ADVANCE Paper will be dis
continued when time expires.

Cards of thanks, obituaries and 
»solution* of respect will bo 

charged at the rate of one cent per 
word. Display advertising rate 
srill be given upon request.

MW-o. I>\_ Inda«. \ ■>. lo. ISTI

TRI H f* l>  OF HI It ( HN FI
MI M I

many are impatient because tbe 
ltd* of economic recovery ha* not 
yet reached them but we believe
that it ha* set In and i* gradually 
rising. Whether H would have ris
en unaided as rapidly as it has. or 
whether the stimulants admims 
tered at WsMihingtoo ha?r accora new setirratio a of off! is!* who

r a?e txoi ka'Iuk to dim UHM will be < ailed upon to administer
in ioUu differ, and the best what eve r rtfu ator% laias may be
that * oai ted will ulace too much «x>ncao be readered now fideeice in the hone it) and good
or ea* gueaawork. iBteatioi1« of he 11QUOI interests.
Vv bava faith la. abova r not to ne trauted

thvtr

din propV 
BSt*l VWS
t the moat

inlversal

«ito:

wnat
«11 politicians su 
la the sound. un 
nense of the Ame 
their confulence m the 
their eountry une i 
amszing thmg* about o 
Aapressioü ha* been ti 
abaerfuíne** with »hi 
faced the strain E 
from Euro pe lo the p 
three years ha* comnie 
phenom» i.o?.

The attltude of Ainer 
and ha* uot at any ttn 
of a crushed and defe 
We hs*e actiiallv 
weil, compare.) wtth the re*
Ule world. tn wbat i* no» known 
by all to be a world-wtde catastro- i 
phe And. we are golnc to come 1

____________

j I Mi D M R kI «1  AT OF < OMNI \ 
lw«

L

orí

ericans is not I 
ime been that ! ' 
feated people ! < 
f*r«*d presivi the 

il) Rua

In announcing that he has op< 
•got is! km* with the Sov 

>vernment of Russia looking to* 
ard eventual “recognition“ of 
ist nation. President Roosevelt 
>es not. as we understand it. in- 
irse or advocate a Communistic I 
rm of government He rerogniz«*# i 

ict that for sixteen years tbe 
in people have been develop- 

new form of government.: 
hat government ha* survived 1

through on tot Of the heap as we 1and is apparently strung enough
have always r>nffif througb in the] to continue Indefinitely, and that
past. tt is the Russian people'* own

Wa do not bip|fev*> t iat all of the! business at to what form their
•orisi reform* which tboae now* in ] guxernment take*
tbe addle are tryinu u> put oto *f- In its early days the Sovte va
fact will become pel'manieBt fil- pet linen! was acc«>mpanieci by io ndtare* We thtok the puop m trll 1 WWW threats of world rev«>lutioii V .
chsMMir tor th* tti»eIv*M* wh « h - of understand that those threst«
them they wi ! retain. wh rk re- *er* largely due to tbe lie lief that
Jsrt W> have SO MfS that be ma a Capitalistic world wuold n«> tol-
ferity of Jim ricas V are read y ♦ rate a single Commitniatic eV pér
io aarrender on demand alt of the itnent. and that In order far it to
eld American »ihr*» snd tradtttona. succeed It would hr necessary to
as »«imi' if fix« naire£ wouid convert all the rest <*t tbe «rorld
bave us belie«to. \\e agr #e that The Soviet leader* have leatrn««dmany abuses have rret>t n. and different by now. tbey have diswe are glad t urne of tboae «-««.ere«| that the rest of the world
who hare he* n feat lerlng their doesn't care what they do inxide
•wn nests at thé eij MWft# of oth th»4r n*n nit Ion Little is heard
ers brought to book ]tu t W • do not ? he»? dava of the danger of the
tbiak that an« impur fanr rhangea spread of Commun Hm
la human nattire are (oing to be It «erma to u« that It Is as reas
brought about by «dt «tattite «•nable for the I'nited State?« o re*

That la. fundament *ll> the ba* «-«xnlse y>e right of Russia o be
la of our conf den« e n thè future considered a world nation as it isWo have unde rfytuK faith in tbe to regard Italy, under a die ator.
high and euduring quilitifl of the ar Japan, under an absolute mon*
American «bar OCter, •rt*h. as having equal rights with

¿ ^ * c K S o T / ^
¿P »  i y  H gw  C k a r l s i  C .  D u n a ,

Paul in Macedonia
Lesson for November 12th 

Acts 15:3« 17 15 
(«olden Text Acts 1« 31 

The lesson describe* a vision, a 
prayer-meeting. and au earthquake

sal. The prophecy of the Master, 
It must needs be that offenrev 

come," has been fulfilled. A pro*, 
pl. t ot lou« continued suffering 
loi ms before us. Therefore there 

• •nortnous need for the dedteat-
onverston At Trims Paul had a | #d life Paul represents.

dream He saw a man from Mace 
donia. and heard 
him cry for help.
Prof. Kamsay ha* 
suggested that 
tbi* mvsterious 
figure wa* none 
nther than St.
Luke. the be 
loved physician.
Thia i* au in
triguing guras.
Rut the main 
point of the In
cident 1* that 
Paul obeyed the 
summon* enter
ed Europe, and 
so planted the seed* that

Consider now the prayer-meeting
—v ' held in Philippi by the river. Note 
w • •' ».«* s • mu-legation ot
^  1 women Tn i* typical of the 

ihodern prayer-meeting, as well a« 
of our Sunday worship. Women 
greatly out number meu in the 
more spiritual phases of church 
work 11 Ik a pity that this is so, 
tor the Christian religion Is a 
thoroughly virile interpretation of 
mau's origin and destiny. The 
need of arousing the interest of 

j men In Hod's Kingdom Is patent. 
And what shall we say of that

____ dramatic midnight conversation
|r, chaw E. D »»  j ■ f the terrified Jailor who almost 

I committed suicide? It is a thrilling 
10 story suggesting two truths. Theted

the evangelization of the western! first 1» that prison bars cannot 
world. | crush the soul of man. Here we

Today SOS calls are sounding find Paul and Sila* praying and 
from every direction. The world is! singing hymn* though confined in 
In s sorry plight The atmosphere » filthy den. The second is that 
is tense with suspicion, and e lec-: when a sick soul cries for redt-mp- 
tric with excitement. War-cloud*, lion, the answer ot Paul to tbe 
are gathering again on the horl I Jailor. It geared to the need* of 

Economic distress Is unlver-> the particular patient. Is adequate

• ri ritos of TH STER EXECUTIVE*

When Pallet* Mart Lay lag-
It is important to have pullets 

in their laying quarters at least 
two or three weeks before they 
start laying. A radical change In 
their environment after they start 
possibly will postpone egg produc
tion for some considerable time 
As pullets art usually more prof
itable than hen*. It will pay to 
plan to cult out the older birds in 
order to allow suffit tent room for I

birds at the time the pullets ar 
housed, many poultrymen take pre 
cautions of vaccination against 
chicken pox and the treatment < 
the pullet* for Intestinal parasite* J 
while they are still on range.

Pullet* require cartful super
vision at the Mm* they are first 
put into their laying quarters. It is 
u*u.tlly necessary to give «b*m 
some assistance in becoming ac 
cusomed to the rousts.

An epidemic of Fall colds often 
«tarts by allowing pullets to spend 
the night on the floor, huddle«] in
to a corner, on or in the nesta, on 
the rafter* of tbe house, or even in 

I the window* at the front of the 
h use.

H' T1 \ I' \ It Ms

R> W H HARROW 
Extension Serviq- Edjtor

pay to overcrowd these layers but. 
i if there I« suv question about al

. it is 
birds
room

better crowd the older

We have record* of garden sub-
irrigation water coming from sur 
face tanks, windmills aud from the 
weekly wash Now a Hutchinson 
county woman Is report**! by the 
home demonstration agent to be 
catching the water that runs off 
the roof* of house and barn for 
diversion into a tile

I cannibalism in pullet* I* the am- Isub-irrigation system 
i ount ot space allowed per bird, j • • •

For general purpose or heavy 
breed*. It Is best to allow four 

i square feet per bird For le g 
horn». three and a half square

Perhaps the most important

«urmetves Non*
A LIBFKTT TH HI PNFWi N i l « ,  f.rm of government hut we would I standard Le», s

Impose our idea«be last to try t, 
upon th*m

Recognition of Russia ought to

quare feet
f them ha* our) if the bird* run out year round, i*

l•-* * i • ■■ loril
needed in large flocks than in 
small one* More pullets can be

■ i«<-n up t; »ile channels which are are# as the pullet* are more sus- ned by 7 gtrls of the Kings High 
no* impeded and i reate ,i much ceptible to cold* than are the I way 4-H Club iu Kraxo* county

Two hundred ye ar« sgo Peter 
•eager publisher of the S e s  Y o rk
Oasen,-, was Imprisoned by the 
Hays) Governor of tbe Colony of
Hew York because he dared to ■ ____ ...  ,, , „  .. —
ertllclse the Governor . actions in *  dV * T i  * T 1 ■« hens and. an hut already beenbin newspaper I n,,k,n* To be sure, there are. mentioned, are more liable to be

A Jury set Zenger free after bs | Z ! ” ' ! * 1* "  «» ** settled erne cannibalistic It Is also 1m
lain In Jail for several davs *  ' \ tA*tli «<’ *»™n>'*nt re- portant to allow at least one nest

1 cognize the debt* owed by the old , to each four or five pullet* 
Russian government to the Cnit- Before the pullets are placed In 
ed Stati* and restore tbe Ameri- : their laying quarters the house 
ran property which it < onflsrated ’  j must be free from disease and 
That and other questions need an- parasites A mixture of boiling 
swerlng before recognition can be | »«ter and household lye is com- 
generalty acceptable ■, monly used, at the rate of one

! pound of Ive to forty gallons of

Pork was successfully cured In 
the heat of late September by J. 
C Walker of Victoria county in a 
local storage plant. I'sing the "A 
and M wav" he changed three hog* 
for which he was offered $25 on 
foot into «00 pounds of pork worth 
S5o to his family, he states.• • •

An average of 236 containers of
housed «iiccessfully In a gtv* n hom e raised garden stuff was can

•ad declared tt to he the right of 
•Vary frag man to speak and w>rttr 
bi* oplnions freeiy on any subjes-t. 
wen the Royal Goverimr

From that dav on the freetiom of 
the praa» bas been one of Amer
ica'« most chertshed tradlttoa» 
Numeroua attempt* have heeu 
Made to place the newspapers of 
the natlon under Governmental

ounty
this year. They had 24 varieties 
and averaged 2386 pounds of vege
table# per garden.

• • •

Megan 1« “ III Right**
A 4 H club camp where every 

member had to «ay "All Right" 
to anything they were asked to 
do - and one of tbe Jobs was wet 
picking i hickens— came to an end 
altogether too soon for a group of 
Oklahoma boys aud girls this sum
mer. It was a three day affair and 
everybody wants to do it over 
next year.

It was called Camp Little Wolf 
and the main idea of having every 
camper help in It* functioning was 
to make the vacation a* Inexp n- 
sive as possible How well the plan 
worked is shown In the total out 
lay required of member*, which 
was SO rents apiece. Each 
brought their food r.nd tt was 
spread around during the three 
days to give each member a com
plete meal. The money was used 
to pay camp rental, wage of rook 
and for incidental#, There were 
69 dub members enrolled, and the 
camp was under the supervision 
of Mis* RUth Hickman, home dem
onstration agent of the county, 
which was Dewey. No one ever 
heard of running a club camp for 
little money but it Just shows 
what a good resourceful, courage
ous leader ran do.

The chicken picking Job was 
turned Into a novelty by the clev
erness of Miss Hickman in hand 
ling the boys and girls Everyone 
knows It’s not a nice task, either, 
to pick or dres* poultry A lot of 
the boys and girls bad never tak
en a hand in It at home. It had

IMF LA NT TKNPTATIHN
Si c. Jesus rises in his place at 

) the last supper. He speuks, this 
proud young man who had refused 
to be a king and now is to die 
with common thicye*. And these 
are his words:

Let not your heart be trouble«!.
I have «>ver«-onte the world.
There i* nothing in history so 

majestic! Already one of his disci
ple« ha«t slipped away to betray 
him. That very night the soldiers 

would take him. 
hind him, throw 
him into prison. 
The priests and 
Phari»««-» whom 
he had taunted 
would have their 
turn to taunt him 

would 
harrie«l 

be
streets like a 
haunted thing, 
the butt of every 
corner loafer's I

, , ,  _ _ _ _ _ _  i  plied as near tbe boiimg point asht rm p rotation and d io  win a 1 _  . *. . . , ,y, win# w, t» r The hot lye solution, sp
remere dried

dom comes from the farmers who 
have made tbe high yield* Rea 
«on high yields usually go with 
high profits.

undwr two crop* of p«-a* Rill Hum i _  . ,
control I’ader the infamous Altonjbf.r> of yvm rOTtntv iarre#*ed hla r  W ' • • t0 --
•nd Sedition Act. at tbe beginning j r,m  crop this v**r fr« m 13 bus- m*nur*‘ d,r’ ,b*« m*v I** on monstration methods was found to 
•f the last icnlury. man *litot |hel* n. A, re ■„ to hu«hel* cor ' h* f,<" r * * 11* l*nd equipment of be $9 and this for farm produced 
were imprisoned for saving what 1 bouse Following the washing jmllk. lt*9 Victoria county women

:t * advisable to apply a spray recently discovered 
•nd their actions But so groallyl containing some good disinfectant,
wa* public opinion ar«iu*e«l bv J '  West Tex*, farm managrm>*it ¡7*'*‘ rr *r.r many disinfectants on
these high-handed prcxeedlng* 
that (he very first amendment to 
the Constitution of the t’nlted 
State* was the one guaranteeing 
the right of free speech and a free 
press

Lately thsre have been renewed 
efforts in many quarter* to «-on 
trol the Press of America Not 
only local and «tale authorities 
have tried to dictate what shall 
and shall not be printed hut there 
have been bints and tbr«mt* from 
those high In the Federal Govern
ment Itself. Not long ago an agent 
o f  the Department of l-abor threat- 
ened to proswuti for treason * 
newspaper which printed a crltl 
rism of the effort to unionise eer 
tain Industriee Hi* threat wa* 
promptly disavowed by his super 
tors, but since then similar 
threats to “ clamp down on new- 
papers ami reporter* which dare j 
to critfsidt* the NRv have Imen 
voiced by General Johnson him 
sstf

The Talted State* hs* not yet l 
tiarom* a despotism H> are not t 
ruled by a Dictator The first act | 
ot those who usurp power is al- I 
ways to try to control the Preps t 
It I* time now. when the trlnl of | 
Peter Zenger is being celebrated , 
as a great historical event, to de
clare once more that neither this 
newspaper nor any other newspap
er in America will tolerate any 
«-ffort by Authority to say what 
it may or may not print.

study by Texas Agricultural 
périment Station shows that

Ex-j
tb

the market suitable for poultry 
house» In purchasing disinfect

\ . ■ • ; . i ,
a m  county agents are often cri-|b<’en mother* or father* Job Safe 
t!ct*ed for their efficiency in | *° “ 7 U2“ rl" h members went 
boosting yield* The criticism *el-1 wM* * better appreciation

'o f  at least one of the arduous 
chore* of fe<-ding n family. The 
way Miss Hickman made it fun wa# 
to line up the boy* and have them 
»«sure their fowl from a crate, 
have them file past the chopping 
block and dismember the fowl's 
head, then dip It In hot water and 
remove the feathers. The girl* 
complete j the Job by dressing the 
fowl*. Xbout 20 of the 37 girl* In 
camp had never done such a 
thing

At the start of the camp a
committee was named to discipline 
any member who balked at doing 
any task asked of him, but the

UW l II I II HI ItfUIll ui,
3W now. He woti
W  be harrt«

through tl

tre«> they had gathered for wor
shlp, while th<- aetting gun gilded 
the towera of the city; in the waf
ers of that brook they had found 
refreshment: to left and right of 
them the very stones cried out in 
heartrending reminder of the day* 
that were gone. Even at that hout 
it was uot too late for him to havo 
saved hi* life. Suppose he had «aid 
to himself: "I have delivered my 
message faithfully, and it is uu 
use. Judas bus gone already to 
bring the ssildiera; they will be 
here in half an hour. Why should 
1 stay aud die? It is only eighteen 
miles to Jericho, bright moonlight 
and dowu hill all the way. Friend 
Zacchaeus will be glad to see us. 
We can reach his house by day 
light, rest tomorrow, cross the 
Jordan and do useful work the rest 
of our ’ lives. The disciples can 
fish: 1 cap open a carpenter shop, 
and teach in a quiet way. I have 
done everything that could be ex- 
p»‘cted of me. Why not?"

It wa* all perfe«-tly possible. Tin-
jest All this he , rulers in Jerusalem would have 
anticipated, ami ! been glad to he rid of him on 

with thn vision of it fresh beforo *uclt terms. He might so easily 
his mind, he lifted hi* head ami j have continued on down the hill 
looked beyond, into the far di* i to peace and comfortable old age— 
tiuit age*. "Be of good cheer." he , and oblivion. It was the last great 
said to them. in tone* whose | temptation and decisively he dls- 
splondor thrill* us even now. "I missed it. II«« walked a little ahead
have overcome the world!”

They went out Into the garden 
where so many of their happy 
hours had been spent. The very 
air wa* fragrant with their m«ist 
sacreil confidence*. t’ nder this

in silence, followed by the eleven 
for Judas was with them no lon

ger and coming to a quiet place, 
left them while he went away for 
his last hour of high communion 
with his Father. God.

crK e  F A M IL Y
D O C T 0 R .
JOMNJOSfPn GAINES MO

ÌHIH FAKS l> WINTER | time which may actually force
Most ear trouble* are born and | germ* into the eustachian canah,

The cost of making 192 pounds 
of Am«*rtc«n cht^se by home de-

Mlli* county farmers are de 
mantling more aid in terracing 
fr«>m the county agent sine«- farm

high profit farms in t>32 wer* ,n t*' It *• advisable to note the .began to climb. Record* of three 
farm* wf»h high yielding acre* phenal coefficient of th« ma .-rial# farmers are cited to show the rea-

*« disinfectant* are ratrd by alson. One made 4 bushel* more com coiRnililit soon found it had noth 
n,tnparl*on of their germ killing por acre on terraced land; a ««• ng to <fo- Meals were served fant- 

If production mu»t be reduced | powrr with carbolic add Fine oil |cond picked 104» pounds more seed I *ly style, with a "chief” In charge
the pla<« to make the cut is In disinfectant» have been found to cotton per arre on terraced land; ! of each table. Everyone washed
number of acre* and not tn yield I be very effective germ killers. ‘ and a third found that terraced I HI» o*n  dishes, and "*et up" his
per acre as ail the farm relief) In addition to the elimination of I land produced « bushels more oats j Place again at the table Th«*re
measures recognize diseased or apparently di-eased I per acre than unterra<-ed fields. ¡were games and lots of fun.

bred In the nasal passage*. In 
these intelligent days, parents are 
careful to take their children *o 
the capable doctor to see about 
possible aden«dd*. tonsillar infer

instead of washing them all out! 
No other than a specialist should
force fluid into and through the 
nasal passages.

One should always he GENTLE
tions. and the like; it is good, sane j in applying self treatment to tb> 
procedure | xlr-paasages of the head I do no'

Far back in the nostril, begin* U-lieve in pinching the uose anil 
the little "eustachian tube." or | anorting" hard, to force air Into 
canal which lead# from the outer the ear-drum*. It Is a sure wav of
ear to the real Inside of the ear
th«- "middle <*ar.” Through this 
canal, germ* find their yay. Then 
abscess of the ear may result al
ways dangerous to the hearing. 1 
hate to run up against a bulging 
eardrum a case of earache!

The nasal passages should be 
clean, as far as is possible; a 
good nasal spray with a capably 
antiseptic solution always select
ed by your physician *hould be 
kept and used intelligently. I d*> 
not recommend nasal douches — 
quantities of fluid soused Into the

advancing the infection upward— 
it is laying the foundation tor fu
ture trouble with the t-ara and 
hearing.

There is no excuse for permit 
ting tlx«, little boy or girl to carry 
a "running nose" to school or 
wherever they go. These days ot 
nice *prays should keep everything 
in order Another cautiou: Don’t 
rely on the radio for your choice 
of antiseptics or treatments; ask 
your physirian. whose Interaat is 
in something else than your pock 
et-book.

The Fact Finders A N D  THEIR DISCOVERIES

UTS v u  «MAT UJTCPUIÌU5) * 
(ACTS « t  CAM OuB
UkAOfeÖSTOOAV ■<*> IUTO
Tkfc aocsir PlAMf Bout* 
mu ’ SAvti ootmo rut mow
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«AKk X  062.Otto.730 StA 076 640 .000  JMOtfi M YtARt 06 AAA. TWt tULM 06 ft* 
WORDS COOVIU6 S DOMA VY TVC *0*6.

HCTURL P1ÍOOVMAD Wh u o m *U 6 Y6 ARA a g o  
SAMT MAU JUST WCtUTVY tX*CO*l4 » 0  TUAT f e t  frQAPl V m l wwAt VrtOtLV PlAMTlO 
XiA*$ l l r t  PROWS AA( LEfeFtgfCTrvf TUAM BUATT fV D trW K U T  W O ft.H  0 6  A£lA CkUTUMS
b o u n g c d su r m o s  aiAvtuG a «  I  « A t t e .  tt# o* i it « m a  s m t o a u c t o -c  pu  « opa
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Vt’ho'a Him la Ihe Sealer (la »i
On» of thU year n Senior* U a 

»hark In Math a whii In aclence 
and an above average student In 
everythin* He wa* the only boy 
In high achiMil to make the honor 
roll the flrat aix week* of tht* year. 
If this doe»n*t tell you who he ia. 
know that he la almost every day 
tha flrat atudent to come Into the 
room, and recognize Hubert Alton

“ Sport Spotlight"
The Hloo High School Antelope* 

war» defeated by the Iredell Iflgb 
School Friday. Nov 3. The Iredell 
boy* pushed over a touchdown In 
tha third quarter of the game but 
failed to net the eatra point HICO Thompson and Francis Mingus 
did not score during the gam*

you please send over a dozen 
green tomato plants uud a pack
age of sweeet pickle seed.

Student« Who Made A- or Above
ThU I* a Hat of alt of the stu

dent* who have all grades for the 
first six weeks of A- or above: 

Uth Hubert Alton. Martha Por
ter. Delta IHttman. Neva Houser. 

7th Louts* Coleman 
•ith Melon l<oulae (iamlile. Dor 

othy Cunningliaiu
f»ili Mary Ella McCullough 
4th—Mary Anna Eaklns. Louise 

Blair
2nd M.iynard Marshall 
lat—Mary Nell Hancock Lillian

end !u Waco. It mutt have been 
tout ball.

The library wa« the center of 
attraction Friday.

Mattie Lee I* keeping up with 
the movies.

Carl ua« absent Monday.
Vera Duncan Ilk«*« uew Chevro

let*?
Home Juniors attend the dance 

on “ Moonlight Terrace" every Sat 
urday night?

Elizabeth received a special de 
tlVI ii Friday?

Bill has re-enlisted at the Al
pine?

Millerville
Bv

CHA8 W. OlESECKE
TODAY

The Antelope« will leave Hlco 
Saturday afternoon. Nov. 11, to de
feat the football team at Walnut 
Springs Ev«| yone should attend 
ihta game and support our “ Fight
ing Antelopes."

—BILLY HAYS

"Slime Set**"
We filme have just got our list 

for outside reading. Wa will begin 
reading some time this week If It 
Isn't too cold.

M BOI'STEAD

“ Jn*t Kan"
Gaary : W hat » your Idea of clean 

sport?
Elizabeth: Swimming

A Tragedy (In latla. 
Boylbus klsslbus 

Sweet glrlibu»
Glrllbus llkebus

Wantl Someorouttt

Patarbua hearbu*
Enter parlorum 

Kicklbus puerlbus 
Exit door urn

Klghtlbu» Darkibu*
Lampus nonorum 

CHmbus fendlhus 
Breechlbus torum

Mrs. Miles: lOver phono to gro- 
cari: My husband and I are «tart 
Ing a little kitchen garden Won't

Every boy or girl that ha* lit
erary talent should try to write a 
Great American Short Story. The 
following story shows some of the 
genius of a pupil in the Hlco High 
School.

A SHOUT STOHY THAT IS 
SHORT

J. W. Dohoney
Most of the stories that are be

ing written today are entirely to 
tame Here» on* however that will 
make a dog strike it s gather: 

“ Hand« up!" commanded the 
masked figure to the stage coach 
driver, pointlug a couple of six- 
shooters toward him

1 Not in your life! you’ “ coolly 
responded the driver, and tikn a 
streak of lightning reached for hla 
gat

The alarm clock rings:
“ Billy." shouted his mother “ It’* 

time for you to get up and get 
ready for school."

Gossip
Why do you have to pour cold 

water in people's face to wake I 
them up?

Short Bailiff has been seeu In 
Duffau again.

Il seem« a* If two Junior girls 
had a party one night last week 
Who was there is unmentionable.

The two Holiday brothers are 
stepping out with two freshmen. 
Mildred Boustead has stepped out 
with Dan and Jeauette French ha* 
fallen for Oti*. The »taff of the 
Mirror wi*hes to congratulate each 
of these fine pupils.

Who drives all over the school 
ground on Hnnd-ty night?

I.aveiiia Hodnett got a letter 
Monday. Nov 6. and it took her all 
one period to answer it.

Dur Greyville students carry 
notes In their lunch kits. It 
seelu*.

Lester seems to have caught 
cold as a result of Hallowe'en and 
also when Wayne was asked If he 
had done anything why did he 
blush*

We wonder why the temperature 
seems to be a tittle too warm for 
Martha?

Morris and Loyd have gone Into 
thq golf hall business only they 
love Instead of sell them.

Several Junior and Senior girls 
entertain*^ their boy friends with 
a parlor date at Fat's Sunday 
night.

Senior News
Hurrah! W*. Seniors, have ro- 

oeivsd our class rings and are we 
proud of them or are we proud of 
them? All of the girts sit around 
and look at their hands and even 
the dignified hoys unbend and gaze 
at their rings.

The Juniors B onder W hy I
Two of our Junior girls have a

crush on blondes now.
Otho and Carroll spent the week

Electric Cookery

S O O TLE S S
No longer is it necessary to put up with 
the disagreeable task of scrubbing soot 
from the bottoms of pots and pans. Elec
tric cookery has changed that. Electric 
heat is just as clean and pure as the sun- 
shirte. It leaves no sooty, grimy deposits 
on utensils . . .  does not smoke up kitchen 
walls or ceilings. For spotless cleanliness 
. . .  for com fort. . .  for convenience and 
economy . . .  investigate electric cookery.

$50.00
(Plus Installation Feel 

/¡I #i;.JW l»l»B>
U  $.V«0 PKK MONTH

Come in and let us show you how little it 
costs to use an electric range under the 
new low rates now' in effect:

10c per KW  for First 35KW  
4c per K W  for Next 65KW  
2c per K W  for all over 100KW

1:
ANSWERING «LOUISIAN All1 KSSSft!ÌàL 

THC CALL FOR III n ,  a i m  r n  Jl QUALITY
SERVICE

--------------------- -----------O M P A N Y i

We received another fine rain 
Thursday of last week, which put 
a fine season In the ground Early 
sown grain Is looking pretty We 
feel very thankfnl for these good 
rain» which came at a time when 
we were so much in need of rain

The singing at the school audi
torium Sunday afternoon was well 
attended and some good singing 
enjoyed by all prmtent. We are 
glad to say that our class is grow 
Ing We have several new member* 
and also more who will Join us by 
the first of the year A short bus 
In*«» session was held Sunday. 
If. It Brummelt was elected vice 
president and Miss Ima Pitts as
sistant secretary Visitors present 
Sunday were Mr and Mrs. John 
lackey and A A Few ell and 
probably others from Hlco. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T. Wolfe and little 
son and another young couple of 
Olln The Fairy singing claaa will 
Join other classes at Olln next 
Sunday afternoon. Nov. Ui. at 2 
o'clock for an afternoon of good 
slngiug. Dn't forget the date and 
come bring your books and enjoy 
the afternoon with us

James Dudley Ktchnrdson re
ceived a very painful and expensive 
fall Thursday afternoon of last 
week while returning home from 
school, lie was racing with a show
er of rain on bis bicycle His 
g!as»e« became dim with mist and 
he failed to see a rock In the 
road which to his surprise sent 
him one direction aud his wheel 
another He received several brul 
sos aud a badly damaged pair of 
glasses. He accompanied his fath
er to Gorman the following day 
where an optician of the Gorman 
Sanitarium tested his eyes and 
made repairs on his glasses.

Thu«day night of last week was 
set for our first meeting of the P.- 
T. A. association for the coming 
year. Hut due to heavy rains we 
were unable to meet. Friday night 
i tonight i ha.» been set for the 
meeting date. Since the resignation 
of our vice president. Mrs J O. 
Richardson, will serve us as pres
ident. With the aid of our efficient 
principal. Prof Horwley, who Is 
an experienced worker with P.-T. 
A. work, we expect to make the 
coming year one o f the bout we 
have ever known In this work We 
would be glad to have all parents 
and taxpayers in this and adjoin
ing districts present for our first 
meeting Tell your friends, come 
and be with us and help us by your 
cooperation to carry on a work 
that is a credit to any community.

The social hour will be held 
immediately after the P. T. A. 
program at the Home Economics 
building At this time you will 
have an opportunity to become a 
member of the P.-T A A cordial 
Invitation Is extended to all.

Word was arccelved here last 
Sunday afternoon of the death of 
John Penny who was at Dallas at 
the time of his death Mr. Penny 
was a nephew of Mrs. Robert 
Parks and formerly resided here. 
He has many friends and acquaint
ance« who were very" sorry to 
learn of his death

Mr. and Mrs T J Luckle c.f 
Black Stump were visitors Wed 
nesday afternoon of last week In 
the hom* of Mr. and Mrs. J. O 
Richardson They formerly resid
ed In this community.

PIE NI PPER AT GKKVVII.I.E
The public I* invited to attend 

the pie supper at the Greyville 
school house Friday night (to 
night». Nov 10th The plea will be 
auctioned off.

The principal of the Greyville 
school. Victor So*rest. Is anxious 
to have a« many out aa posVble

Proceeds will be used for the 
school.

A fine rain fell here last week 
A flue »•■«soli is in the ground and 
farmers will soon be turning the 
soil. All feel better and are elated 
over the good rain

C H. Miller aud Clarence Hig
ginbotham were in Stepheuvill* 
Monday on business. i

Buster Wilkes of Dickens wa« I 
here Saturday night. This was his | 
first trip to the cross timber ».» 
tlon.

Jewell Glesecke. who ha« spent 
the past month here, returned to 
her school at Dickens City Hu «day. 
which was dismissed a mouth for 
cotton picking

Billy Htarley French was buried 
here Monday Kev. Gih»<*u of Carl 
ton officiated He was nine years
old and had been affined for 
years Some five years ago he had
a stroke of spinal meningitis 
whlrh affected bl* mind and body 
and we feel It'« a bl*«»iug to the 
little fellow to be called He «as 
a grandson of Mr and Mr« F»„| 
Htarley. Mrs Htarley had certaiu 
ly been faithful to the |utl 
low, as all these year« she has 
spent many of a sleepless night. 
Sympathy is extended

S H McCollum of Hamilton 
spent Monday with his son and 
family S L The ol 1 gentleman 
wa» holding his 
gravy fell this time as Sammle Jr. 
had killed a porker

E E Glesecke Of Duffau wan 
dered In our country Sunday after
noon to see his mother. Mrs. A 
Glesecke.

Pete Bays has bought the 
Mrs. John King farm here ft con
sisted of 10« acres, consideration 
$ I 'ion We gladly welcome Mr 
Bay* and glad to know that he 
will become a permanent citizen In 
our midst

Stanley Glesecke will preach at 
the church Sunday.

Mrs Bluff Roberson has been on 
the sick list for several day*.

Several of Mrs. A Gieserke's 
children brought lum . and aur 
prised her Tuesday, it being her 
seventy first birthday All of her 
children brought and those away 
sent money and some of her 
friends sent greeting* We trust 
Mother will be with u* many 
more years to cheer u* along life's 
pathway.

ML Zion

HORNES Mill Popular
Driving last Sunday between 

Now York and my Massachusetts 
farm I took an unfamiliar route, 
over one of New York state's mag
nificent new "four-track“ concrete 
motor highways And I was struck 
by a new kind of warning sign 
along the roadside.

Resides the familiar “School 
Ahead“ and "Cross Hoad Ahead " 1 
»aw at frequent Intervals “Cau
tion Horse Crossing Ahead.” and 
every little while there was a gap 
in the fence, through which one or 
two or sometimes a doxeu mm aud 
women ou horseback would pass 
to cross the highway to the bridle 
path on the other side

The horse as a medium of out ! 
"j". door »port is coming back strung. 

Passing through Mlllbrook. In the 
heart of the fox-hunting country, I 
saw hundreds of cars parked in a 

I field where jumping trials of buut- 
| mg horses were taking place.

More and more people are learn-
plate ¿here the I 1** U‘ r truth ,,f th* old m**lni ’ “ The heat medicine for the inside

of a man is the outside of a horse." 
MEANERPKNT Ju.l a Big le i

In my boyhood in a New Eng
land seaport town I often heard 
old sailors tell stories of the seas- 
erpent The monster was anywhere 
from a hundred feet long upward, 
as big around a* a barrel and with 
a head like a horse He had been 
sighted in various latitudes, always 
moving along the surface In a 
series of loops.

fatter, as I grew up. I was 
taught (hat the seaserpeut was a
myth: that what the tarry old 
«alts had seen was nothing but a 
school of porpoises In the distance. | 
in single file But now comes a 
credible report of a real soaserpent 
In Vancouver Sound, which turns 
out to he a gigantic conger eel.

Old “ Hlsscbuckoluk.” as the St- 
wash Indian» named the mythical 
monster which they have long 
claimed inhabited th« Sound, has 

I been seen In the past few weeks by 
! many white men lifting his head 
jout of the water to scrape hls

I" ! »Id. - ag*l!i-t a r<» k ex id*-ii' I» !•

that It is as unjust for a corpora 
Don head to feather his own nest 
as II Is for a hunker to get rich. 
Both are trustees of other people’s 
money. What that money earns 
does not belong to them hut to the 
stockholders or depositors Man
agement Is entitled to fair pay, 
proportioned to ability, but il Is 
not eutit led to enrich Itself, at the 
expense of others.
U M P IR E S  Lite on Blood

The bloodsucking bat, or vam
pire. ha« become a figure of dr-ad 
through the repetition of mythical 
tales through the generations. It 
is pictured in most people* imag
ination as a huge flying beast 
that kills its victim« by draining 
them dry of blood.

I Dr. Raymond Ditmars of the 
New York Zoological Society has 

| brought some live vampires back 
j to civilization from Central Am- 
1 erica, ulmost the only part of the 
world where the species survives 

' They are little creatures, not 
i much larger than a mouse, and do 
not look at alt dangerous. Rut he 

| found many rases of vampires 
flying In at open windows and

puncturing the exposed toes of 
sleepers, feasting upon the blood of 
their victims, who usually waka 
up with no sensation except a sots
toe*

Fortunately, vampires are rare 
and getting rarer. They ars nat 
nearly as dangerous. ev»u in tha 
tropics, as many kinds of luseeta.
I Ilf>1 M n  Rare aad (JsoAty

About thirty years ago th» 
chestnut Might. brought from 
Japan, attacked the trees in ths 
East until there was hardly a Us
ing chestnut tree left east of ths 
Hudson Hlver. I rut down tbs last 
two chestnut trees on my farm asr- 
eral years ago

Shoots rising from the old 
stumps however, have now began
to develop Into tree« which sssa  
to be able to resist the blight 
which killed their parents, and 
some of these uew chestnut trssn 
are bearing their fruit this ysnr 
for the first time.

The roadside peddlers charge 75 
• «hit.» a pint for their ware». In
cluding worms' That 1» a high 
price but many seem to b» wtl 
ling to pay

MBS
By

A 1.1,1 E ADKISON

|| get rid of barnacle*. They gueaaed 
jihi* length at anywhere from

i

feet up At any rate. It seem* to 
be well proven that there are 
atrange thing* In the aea which
aclence has not yet captured and

Well, it looks as though winter 
has got here at last.

Mrs. Eula Newton and sun «pent 
Thursday night with her sister 
Mrs. Mary Sullivan n**r Walnut 
Springs

Mrs C. L. Adklaon visited In the 
Lucas home awhile Saturday eve 

A. F Polnack was on our «¡ck 
list last week

Mr Mackey 1« her* visiting his 
daughter and family. Mr and Mr*
C. M Bales and family

Mr Glesecke and family visited I 
In the C. M Bale« home Sunday- 

On 18th Mr Burl Bale» will I
preach at 11 in th- morning and I,.r ,t. ¡,r-»ident got» a hundred 
Mr. Newton will preach at 2 In ths I thotnaad or a million' That 1* 
afternoon Bveryhody Is Invited to human reasoning" 
rnm“ 1 have c.»m* to the conclusion I

catalogued
SALARIES ■»<• me Too High

Out of all the fusa that la being 
mad* over the President’* d*clar-| 
atlon that many corporation «alar 
les are too high. It seem* to me 
that on* thought atanda out

Big buainess ia not rue by It* 
owner*, the stockholders, but by 
hired men. the managers and di 
rector« Handling other people's 
money, it la natural for many of 
them to yield to the temptation 
to raise their own pay When a 
company Is making millions a 
year, what i* the difference wheth-

ichool I« progrea
come

Our Sunday 
| ing fine

Grady Adkison and mother, We* i 
| ton Newton nnd family. Elmer) 
Westermnn visited tn th«» C I. ! 
Adkiaon home Saturday night

Claud Lucas and wife visited I 
'Mrs G D Adkison and son awhile i 
¡Tuesday night

J C Needham and wife of Hie ■ j 
I spent Thursday night In the Char-1 
\ lie Adkison hone-

Gus Jones ond Arch Hughe- via-1 
' lied In Fort Worth Thursday

Albert Polnack of Dallas i* her» j 
j helping hla father and T C. Fr«-«-d j 
i man do some fencing on his rath I 
er’s place. i

Master W J Newton spent Mon-, 
day with his aunt.

Weston Newton and w ife * • re 
called to the bedside of his father. I 
who Is very 111

There was a large crowd In the 
A. F Polnack home Sunday nigh; j 

Pat Polnack and family spent | 
Saturday night and Sunday In *h* 
A F Polnack home

Jim WestOTman and family of | 
Rio Vista vtalteil in the Clint Ad 
klson home Sunday

Sadie Bales I* on our sick list 
this week

•me to the

M ADE POSSIBLE 
THROUGH OUR

SALE
OF ALL 19:« PATTERNS IN

Wall Paper
In order to clear our shelves of all 1933 
patterns in Wall Paper, and make room 
for the new 19.34 line which will be in 
soon, we offer remarkable reductions on 
all numbers in our huge .stock of pretty 
wall decorations.

It has never been our policy to carry wall 
paper over from year to year. Many pat
terns priced BELOW COST in order to 
move them at once.

Barnes & McCullough
“Everything“ to Build Anything” 

HICO, TEXAS

T urkeys  
Wanted

NOW!
Emory Lee Gamble, who is at

tending John Tarleton College at 
Stephenvllle. was a week-end 
guest of hls parents. Mr and Mrs 
B. B Gamble. He waa accompanied 
by two other Tarleton friends. 
Ralph Cherry of Houston and 
D. M. Luke of Amarillo, who were 
hla guests over the week end

Kidneys n 
bother you t

HEED promptly bladder 10*3- 
lianbet, grthnq up et rit̂ t and 

nojynj backache They m«y warn 
of tome dno*df»«d lucWy o» blsd- 
dr> have tono Don't cupervrwnt Try 
Doan'« Pill«. Succctthtl lo» 50 
yean. U»*d the wo»Id ove». Gel 
Doan'« lodev At «I drvfpki

«Doans
P I U S

A CIURfTIC fOR TMl KIOMtS

OUR DRESSING PLANT LS NOW OPEN AND W E  

ARE READY TO TAKE CARE OF ALL THE  

TURKEYS W E CAN BUY

Do not .sell until you get our prices. We are in position 

to pay the highest market prices, day or night

HICO POULTRY** EGG CO.
ROY WELLBORN, Manager 

“Where the Weight Is Right”

PHONE 218

I S è 1 v  * »
.i t  m m ì
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Washington, D. C.—The an- 
nouuit-nn-ut by the Frvsldttnt of a 
fixed polity of Governmental con
trol of the dollar in international 
trade ha» brought great ,aii»ia< 
tion to the more statesmanlike 
among hie adviser» aud friends, 
who have long been convinced 
that no program of domestic re
covery could be carried on success 
fully unless world prices and 
world currency conditions were 
taken into consideration.

It in one thing to talk of raising 
the prices of commodities in our 
kotBr markets, and quite another 
thing to raise those prices when 
they are dependent upon selling 
our commodities, a large part of 
our production must be sold 
ahmad Half of our cottou. a third 
o f our wheat, nearly half of our 
•ora. In the shape of lard and 
hog product«, and an even greater 
proportion of some other farm 
products must find thetr market tn 
Ruropc. Asia aud South America. 
And so long as the dollar was 
maintained ai the old goid value, 
while all the other nations were 
depreciating the gold values of 
their own moneys, the prices of 
our goods tended to get lower in 
term» of dollars, higher In other 
currencies

llolLar and Frtr*«
We had a little taste of what 

these international prices meant, 
last Spring, when the President 
declared an embargo of gold Im 
mediately the dollar began to drop 
ta term» of tbe pound and other 
foreign money, and world prices-- 
and our domestic prices—of wheat, 
cotton and other products went up 
la term» of dollars. And whenever, 
aim • then, the dollar ha» risen in 
Its foreign exchange value, prtrt 
have dropped

It la easy to ask why the dolla ' 
ha* nt found Its natural level in 
foreign trade, hut the answer, not 
yet fully understood h> some con
servative financier*. Is that It Is 
•ot to the interest of tires! Brit 
atn to let this coimtrv gals •"» 
advantage tn forriau trade, and ibe 
government of Krtgland Ira* seen to 
It that wbeaevrr the do|lar began 
to drop a point below that of the 
pound sterling step- were taken 
to sen it the price of the dollar u*

again. This ha» been iloue by 
means of the sterling equalisation 
fund, operating in the world money 
markets, managed by the Hank 
of Rngland in collaboration with 
the British Treasury. Wheuever 
the dollar gets too high to suit 
the British interests, the equall- 

I ration fund goes Into the world 
market- and bid- it up.

Our Mo»e \uw
So far nothing has been clone 

I by ihe Lulled States to offset this. 
I But Mr. Roosevelt’s announce
ment that the Federal government 
will establish ils own free gold 
market, coupled with the declara
tion of policy to operate in the 
world gold market and so take the 
first slep toward a managed cur
rency. amounts In effort to the 
establishment of a dollar equallza 
tlou fund, to counteract the effects 
of the sterling equalisation fund 
And we have the advantage of 
having a lot more guld of our own 
to ptay with.

It has now become quite clear 
that gold hereafter will be used 
only a» a measure of value in in
ternational trade It also has be 
come quite dear that ultimately 
the dollar will be given a new val 
ue in terms of gold Mr. Roosevelt 
made that a definite pronounce
ment. or what amounts to that, 
when he said that the dollar will 
hr eventually stabilised wheneven 

I commodity prices reach the proper 
level. The present commodity pri- 

I n s  are only about ?tl percent of 
1 what the Administration regards 
' as the proper normal level. With 
‘ foreign trade prices under con- 
I trol. by means of cheapened dol- 
* lars. It wilt he fairly easy- to raise 
I domestic pri'-es. since they will no 

longer be disturbed violently by 
| attacks upon the dollar from otb 
I er nation» And when the in® per- 
| ent of normal level of prices has 

W n  reached then Ml Roosevelt 
;irAuiaes and not before, the new 
value of tbe dollar will be fixed.

! obviously at whatever relation to 
! 'he moneys of the rewt of tbv 

world it ntay have come to at that 
time.

Th « promise appears to be Mr. 
RooeeCelt's answer to the infl.it- 

| inuUts on tbe one band and the
, 'onservgtlvea on the other. Instead 

•<f turning the printing presses 
’«ose to manufacture more paper 

! Money for the sake of raising 
dollar prices, and also instead of 
«‘(tins tlth' and lettlnc the recoy 
try program work out through the 
stow natural operation of the last 
of supply and demand, he has tak 
*n • tn'ddie coarse which, as has 
• >«« t> said, appeals to the more 
.-•*,1 manlike of his friends and 
rr'tlcs alike, as highly sound and

lntelltgeut and probably certain 
to accomplish the result desired as 
safely and aa speedily as that can
be done.

Kerned (ram Hr it 1» It
Credit for this solution of the 

money problem must be given, ob
servers hero believe, largely to 
Professor Ü. M W Sprague, finan
cial adviser to Ihe Treasury. Al
most alone among those high !.n 
Administration circles. Professor 
Sprague understands international 
flnace as well as domestic mime 
tary affairs He served for several 
years, although an American, as 
economic adviser to the Hank of 
Kngland In that position he be
came aware of the methods used 
by the British to control world 
price* to their own advantage, and 
was able to show how tbe I’utted 
States would continue to get the 
worst of it unless we took a leaf 
out of London's book.

Disappointment at the failure of 
N’KA to bring about miracles over 
■light is belief somewhat tempered 
by the growing acceptance of the 
major recovery program by butt- 

i news interests, who are finding 
i that there Is more value to them 
j selves and to everybody else in 
; cooperation than unrestricted com 
j petition When tbe President »Aid 
'the other night that it might take 
it wo years or three years u> it- 
| store the nation to a state of reas
onable and permanent prosperity, 
¡he was reflecting what experien- 
! <-ed business men réalité, what 
j some of his advisers have over- 
! looked.
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F a c t ! You get 2 .

Thetr®’• • 2-way switab am 
th® hack at the cabinet. Flip 
it one way and you're right 
in the regular broadcast
hand, enjoying your favor
ite programs.

Flip it the other way, and 
you're adventuring along 
the short-wave chan- __ 
nel*. listening tn po
lice calls, marine S.
O. S.’a, aircraft, ama
teur. and commercial

Radios in
signala— all the exea tei
thut'a on the airi 

This is one of the 
Majestic Smart Set*, 
superfogemdvn« with (Sh 
performance. Full super- 
dynamic speaker. Kemark- 
able power and selectivity, 

ami ntittrful Majestic 
tone. •

You*11 like the 
Smart Sat cabinet. 
It’s a beauty.

C. L. LYNCH HWDE. CO.
“The Dependable Store”
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m i l  H»K l U IM . HI Vs
l! is usual to classify feedstuff»

I as grain, grain by products, and 
1 protein, mineral and vitamin sup- 
j plenients.

Chickens are. primarily, grain | 
caters. In some localities corn Is 

; extensively used, while lu others 
j  wheat Is more economical Wheal 
has more protein and ash than 

| corn, while corn is considered to 
he more palatable and more easily 
digested When if ts considered to 1 

S be desirable, from thetr relative 
I prices, to use wheat in place of 
corn. It Is possible to replace tbe, 
corn, either the whole or the 
ground form, to the extent of HI 
percent.

Neither barley nor oats are as 
palatable as corn or wheat, but I 
Ihey can be substituted for either i 

i one of them to at least So percent.
The principal gram by-products 

i which are used In the poultry ra
tion are wheat bran, wheat mid
dlings. hominy feed, corn gluten 

! meal and corn gluteu feed*. Wheat , 
, bran is used in the ration to sup 
i ply protein and ash aud seems to 
have a value which Is out of pro 

i portion to Ils chemical analysis 
j Wheat middlings are used exlen 
! »Ively to supply heat and energy 
in poultry laying rations Gluten 
meal and gluten feed are rich in 
protein and, fat and can be need 
to as high as 1® percent of the i 
mash when corn meal doc* not, 
make up a high proportion of the 
ration. Hominy feed ran be used 
as a substitute for corn meal in , 
supplying heat and energy. With 
whole grain, such as corn, ground 
forms of wheat, oats and barley 
are extensively uaed to supply the 
requirements of the laying birds. \

The usual protein supplement In 
tbe laying ration Includes milk 
and milk by-products, meat meal, 
meat and bone meal, flab scrap; 
and soya bean meal. The protein j 
from a milk source seems to have- 
a special value for poultry feeding ! 

I Vegetable protein feeds, when 
properly supplemented by minerals ! 
will give equally good resulfs with ; 
feeds of animal origin such as { 
meat. meal, meet and bone meal or 
fish meal Vegetable protein feeds 
are not. at the present time, con | 
sldered to be equal to milk pro-| 
tedn feeds, even If they are supple
mented by minerals A ration Ini 
which the protein comes from var-j 
tons source» usually gives better 
results than one In which the pro
tein Is obtained from a single 
source i

The nature and amount of the 
mineral supplement to a ration 
will depend upon the kind and , 
quantity of other Ingredients in 
the ration. Common mineral sup 
plementa to the average poultry 
laying ration are calcium carbon 
ate from ground limestone or oys-! 

i ter shell, hone meal and salt.
With the exception of vitamin 

D the other vitamins are usually, 
obtained from the common ingre 

jdlenis In the ration Vitamin I) 1st 
supplied by the ultra-violet rays 
of sunlight and by cod liver till , 

; Cod liver oil la the surest aa<1 most 
economical source of Vitamin D.

ft is believed by some that grit ; 
j Is necessary to rurnlsh a means of 
grinding the food in the glisurd 

grit 1« fed sharp granite; 
grit Is best.

( Ufl> OF T H H k s
We wish to express our gratitude' 

to (he kind people of Hlpo who 
assisted us In any way during our j 
recent Illness We especially thank 
those who offered their services 
for blood transfusions, and those 
who wejy used for that purpose ’ 

| We feel that death would have re
sulted without the aid of than*

J good people We will always feel 
, Indebted to you. Words ten never 
Vxprcss our real egato 

ra «  H V

Over near the Library on Fifth 
Avenue a street vendor attracts 
attention with Ihe young puppies 
he offers for sale. Since the moth
er Is presumably still in the dog 
equivalent of the maternity ward.

rather to Indicate what grand dogs 
the puppies will he when they 
grow up We shouldn't be surpris
ed If some day he would test the 
gullibility of buyers with a Great 
Dan« alongside of the pup» that 
look auspiciously like Boston 
Dulls.

s * *
"The Last RoundTp." that popu

lar gay and-sad cowboy lament 
was written by a man who was 
born in a place where they know 
more about fish aud »hips than 
horses and cattle' CUpe Cod 
Though he'a no hill billy, his 
uame Is Billy Hill.

• » •
One of the most direct and un

flinching piece» of advertising 
seen in many months is the flam
boyant sign outside a Broadway 
dance hall. In large letters It 
poses the question. ‘'Louev.nie?" 
Then naming the dance hall it I* 
described like this:

The Bachelors' Rendezvous 
(also married men I 

100 HOSTESSES 
a a a

A building management here 
»hows moving pictures of the apart 
meats and conveniences of the 
“ city within the-c-ity," then takes 
the prospective tenant personally 
to Inspect the type of apartmeut tn 
which he Is Interested. They 
avoid loss of time and effort.• • •

Moat »«lisible Is the roof-top 
landing field suggested here re
cently. Two architects and a build
er suggest using space over the 
Hudson River docks. With space 
for steamship» below the landing 
field would be 200 feet above the 
docks, J.OtiO feet long and moi feet 
wide. The project would he a 
ibmblned shipping, rail and air
plane center.

• • •
The annual hat snatching racket

stops when they close subway
windows for the winter. Station 
platforms are the »ante level as 
car floors. Only tbe upper half of 
subway car windows open. leaving 
tbe open space just above the 
heads of seated pa.««ftige-a. and 
conveniently within reach of any
one on platform» outside the train. 
The racket works this way: the
racketeer is the only one who 
doesn’t get on the train. He stands 
near the car and spots a good 
looking hat. Subway doors close. 
The rar begin« to roll. The rgeg. 
eteer sticks his hand In the win
dow. grabs a hat and the train 
rolls on with a hatless passenge \• • i

fir's a roll ml. nervous little man 
and calls himself a big name: 
“ Public Relations Counsel" -i press 
agent, to you and me t The story 
goes that be wa» soliciting the 
publicity account of a huge oil 
company. Assembled for confer
ence in the publicist's office, the 
oil tycoons were interrupted four 
times by the little man'« tele, 
phone. The conversations were 
first. In beautiful English, second 
in French, then in German and fl 
nally in Spanish. That would be 
Impressive, wouldn't It’  Said the 
tycoons. "This man is too busy 
for our account.”• • •

A discovery bas been made It's 
in the cement platfoym at the 
Eighty first Street Xtafiou of the 
new Eighth Avenue Subway That's 
the station for the American Muse 
urn of Natural History. Imagine 
then. * lank* ichthyologist bending 
over and announcing. "Aha Wat
son Just a» I thought. The track.« 
of Ratus norvégiens. Digressions In 
his tracks Indicate that he has 
sniffed at these signs that read 
Eighty-first Street Museum of 

Natural History.' This 1« an Insult

to us that will be left to posterity. 
An icbthyolDt, we learu, as a Lab 
expert. And his companion is as
sistant curator In the department 
of Comparative and Human Anu 
tomy. Have la his real name. Hut 
wc haven't been able to figure out 
-what a fish expert and a Mr Kov 

Ieu could have to do with Ratus 
. norvegicus which tn common oidl- 
* nary American. Is just plain rat!

I To a policeman, ’tolher day. a 
I little red tlag looked big as a sub 
machine guu In the face. It dtd, In 
spite of the fact that It waved on 
top of a seventy-five foot pole. 
There was lettering on It, but he 
couldn't quite make it out. There 
was an argument about what it 
said. A bystander was sure It 
said. "Down with NltA" but It ft- 

! nally proved to read, "Hands off 
| Cuba." The cop couldn't get tt 
down 'cause the halyards had been 
cut. So he called the emergency 
squad. It was that important be
cause the pole was in front of an 
important public building and the 
flag fluttered right outside the 

' window of hixsoner, the mayor!
I . . .

The postman stopp«-d on every 
round that day. In every letter 
there was money Flrkages arriv
ed full of nourishing food, full of 
clothing, all for that poor, proud 
family of nine on the lower East 
Side. For a year they'd had no 
help. For a year they'd been eating

nothing but scraps of fish that sev 
en-year-old Nicky hud begged at 
Fulton K'taH Market. But the day 
before New Yorkers rcud the sto
ry of their unemployment and ills 
tress In the newspapers. They 
published Ihe story because hun
gry little Nicky, begging at the 
fish stalls had fainted away.

• • •
Tired out after hi» flight, a 

non-paying guesl was recently 
found on the twentieth floor of the 
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. He was 
totally without funds and wa» re
quested to leave the hotel. He had 
no Itaggage. no i c«i i vatlou«. anil 
had made an unseen entrance. Ill« 
only Identification was a tag on 
his leg which read “ ADSS:: RSS.HL’ 
They fed him some oatmeal and 
took him oul lo faing Island. He 
was a carrier pigeon.

.  .  #
There’s a shop lu New York 

that specialises In nothing but 
space saving furniture. One attrac 
tlve console measures about four 
feet by two and stands four feet 
high The cabinet conceals or It 
self serves as dining table, card 
table, dwk. telephone stand and 
three chairs!

• ♦ •
Whether Friday the thirteenth 

means anything in China or not. 
Chill Lee Yee. ill New York, Ihlnks 
It means a lot. Hln hearing In 
Homicide Court, originally set for

October 13th was changed at bis
smiling request to October ltftb. • •

The "Little Church Around the 
Corner” »squired Its nickname out 
of good uatured contempt, but ha- 
lotig since become synoiiyniou- 
wlth social sympathy and religlou« 
consideration In Ihe minds or 
thousand». The legal title, rarely 
known. Is “ The Episcopal Church 
of the Transfiguration.'' The "Lit
tle Church" was 85 years old last 
month. • • • —

At a »hurt distance he look« tbe 
height of satorlal perfection 
from the knees up. There he stand« 
wearing a shiny hat. a frock coal 
and dawdling a stick In one hand 
a cigar In the other, fle'a Just a 
few feet from the prlvte car en
trance to the Metropolitan Opera 
House. There's a white flower In 
his lapel. But wbat's this? He's 
beckoning to passersby. And 
wliats that little box at his feet? 
lAMik. he's «aylug something to 
(hat man. That’s It. He said 
"shoe shine, mlater—*'

E. H. Persons
a t t o r n e y -a t -l a w

MICO. TEXAS
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Double-Quick
R e lie f

— Dmmmnd and G at —

Mr and Mrs
torts 
Muanerlyn.

GENUINE BAYER 
ASPIRIN

BECAUSE of a unique process 
in manufacture. Genuine flayer 

Aspirin Tablets are made to (In«- j , 
integrate -or dissolve INSTANT
LY you take them. Thus they start 
to work tnttanlly Start 'Taking 1 
hold" of even a severe headache, 
neuralgia, neuritis or rheumatic pain 
a lew minutes after taking

And tbev provide SArK  relief— • I 
for Genuine BAYER ASIMMIN doe* 
not harm the heart So if vou want 
QUICK and SAKE relief see that 
you get the real flayer article laiok 
for the Bayer cross on every tablet 
as shown above and for the words 
GENUINE BAYF.Il ASPIKIN on 
every bottle or package you buy.
______ __ Msmbsr N. R. A
G E N U I N E  BAYER ASPIRIN 
DOES NOT HARM THE HEART

Buy Now . . .
Our store is filled with QUALITY MERCHANDISE . . bought 
right and priced r ig h t. .  Compare our Prices.

“99 to 1 W e Have It”

(¡ROUERIES —  VARIETY GOODS —  H AR DW AR E

BAKING POWDER, 2 lbs. Hi-1 x), 
Bargain __ ......     19c

COFFEE, Special ............... 2 lbs. 23c

PEPPER, 1 lb. B lack........ ..............25c

SUGAR, 20 lbs........... ................  SI.00

PEANUT BUTTER, Quarts .....  25c

OATS, 5 lb. pkg___  ________ 20c

VAN ILLA W AFERS, 1 lb. . .  15c

See Our Windows For Added 
SPECIALS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Most Complete Assortment in Hico

Wood, Coal and Oil 
STOVES

Stovt? Pipe, Stove 
Wicks, in fact every
thing you need in 
this line.

All Sizes of Boys* 
and Girls* Wagons

A price and a size to 
suit everyone.

Work Shoes $1.45
tnd I'p

Overalls, pr. Sl.,50
kangaroo Brand

Murk Fant«. «>kirt». Hoy«’ 
(Iterali«, (¿Inte« and Nnhber 
Boats.

DRUG
SUNDRIES

Lysol 23c
30r Slie %

Epsom Salts 10c
Hulk Fer l b.

Antiseptic 25c
12 or. Bottle

Aspirin 05c
Kino« l#r Bov

Tooth Paste 18c
25c ( olgate's

Syrup Pepsin 49c
(Mb’ Ml*e

J
She Our 

Assortment o f 
RUGS

Before you buy
We can save you 

money.

OIL CLOTH BROOMS STOVE PIPE
F’cy New Patterns A Good Value Good Grade

25c Yd. 30c Each 1.5c Joint

Tin Ware — Aluminum Ware Enamel Ware —  Clocks — 
Flash Light Batteries — Rope — Single and Double Bit Axes 

Axe Handles — Binder Twine Ammunition, all sizes.

P R O D U C E
See Us Before You SELL — We Want to BUY

“ EVERYTHING FOR EVERYBODY”

N. A. LEETH & SON

V

i .
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p e a l H aw en iru fs
. T. Dlx spent Sunday and Mon- 

In ('on  Worth on business.

»«•n't target the bln singing at 
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

r. and Mr«. Roy Walborn and 
Idren spent Sunday in Clifton 
h relative»

. B. CJantble and J. T. DU and 
abler, Dorothy Pearl, were vla- 
pa In Htepbenville Wedm «day.

win dauahtera were born to Mr.
Mra. Arch Mayfield In the 

Irette community, November 1.

*r. and Mra. Jeff lleudrix and 
father attended a ainatnK run 

tlon near De Leon laat Sunday.

oa Clark of Fort Worth was 
e Sunday, aueat of Mix* Uurtl 

raoaa.

Thick Morton of Valley Mill» 
a week end aue*t of relatives 

t c .

Mr. and Mra Marvin Tidwell and i 
little son, Bobby, of Iredell were , 
III Hleo Wednesday ahoppinK and 
vlaltlua old friends.

"arroll Smith and Otho Horton 
re In Waco Saturday attending 

Baylor-T. C IJ. football aaine

Misa Laurel Persons who la 
teachiiiK at Potlsville wa* a week j 
end ru est of her parents. Mr. nod 
Mrs. E. II. Peraous.

William F. Schmidt of New York 
City. N. Y., spent Tuesday night 
nini Wednesday here visitine Jerry) 
Dorsey. 1

Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Wolfe and1 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland L. Holford, 
were ln Waco Saturday attending 
the T. C. C.-Baylor football game. ■

Mr. and Mr*. Frank Phillips of 
Lampasas were In Hico Sunday • 
' ‘ "l'ina his father. Mai k Phillips. | 
aud her parents, Mr and Mrs. K 
8. Hhnadee

to
Many lovely wall paper patterns ¡ 

select from our 1933 stock at 1 
a restly reduced prices. See these | 
before you buy.- Barnes A McCul-J 
lough.

George Hardy has been quite III 
the past several days. He had 

proved some Thursday.

S. E. Blair Jr. who Is a student 
of John Tarleton College at Ste*

I pheiiville was a we«l< end vuest 
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. S. E. 

i Blair. Sr.
Mrs. Pase Barnett of Carlton 
:«  here Sunday visiting her par 
s, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Shelton.

Mrs. J. F. Cbenault, daughter, 
isa Florence, and son. Ben. spent 
nday In Hamilton visiting Mr 

id Mrs. mil Cbenault.

Everyone Is Invited to the siug- 
g Friday night. Nov. 11th. at the 
me of Mr. and Mrs. L. Hunter 

urth of town.

All sites of window glass now 
stock. Replace tho-t old. broken

ts here.— Barnes ft McCullough

Mr and Mi- J K Bui! -on ..!
i Slighter. Hlta Lol*. spi ut Thai 

sy In Goldthwalte and Mullin 
ith relatives and on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Ercel Aycoek and 
ahy of Austin were h- • ov* u 

eek end visiting hi« parents, Mr. 
I r.rt Mr*. Guy Ayrock.

Mrs. Minnie Pierson and (laugh 
cr. Mrs Paul Allen and baby left 
hursday for Port Worth .ift* i ,i- 
xtended visit here with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. R. I). Robbins left 
st week for Conivn to make their 

ame. Mr. Robbins having employ 
/tent there.

Miss Lucy Hudson who is at
tending John Tarleton College at 
Stephenvllle was a week end guest
of her parents, Mr and Mrs. L. L.
Hudson.

Hector llollt« has returned home I
from Knox City where he was em
ployed for several months. H leo; 
friend* are glad to have Hector | 
hack home again.

Misses Saralee Hudson and Em- j 
ma Ilee Hall went to Stephenville 
Sunday afternoon to take Miss 
Lucy Hudson who is attending 
John Tarleton College.

Mrs. Fritx Campbell of Dallas ' 
| was here over the week end visit- 1 
| Ing relatives. She was formerly 
Miss Vera Kavanaugh of the Ollu 
community.

J. W Kichbourg. accompanied by 
Mr. Carlton of Hamilton, *p.-nt 
Wednesday In IPallas buying new 
goods for the Carlton Bros, store« 
here and at Hamilton.

Uedecorate your how*- with ou- 
wall paper. We now have on sab 
all our 1 B3.'t wall paper patterns. 
We want to clear our shelves In 
order to make room for the 1934 
line. Barnes ft McCullough.

Mrs. C. A. Thies ami Mis. John 
Arnold went to Kemp Sunday and 
«pent until Wednesday with rela 
lives of Mrs. Thies Her father, R. 
E. Conner, accompanied them to 
llico aud will spend sometime us 
their guest.

Mr. and Mrs. II E. M Cull .u. h 
aud daughter Mary Ella were week 
end guests of relatives In (¡old 
thwalte Mrs McCullough's mothe-, 
Mrs. J. II. Frizzell of Goldthwalte, 
accompanied them home to spend 
a few day».

Mr. and Mrs. 8 F. Allred and 
Mr and Mrs. O. H. Allred and 
children of Carlton were here Sun
day, the two former visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. Johnnie Farmer 
and hushund. and the latter family 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Diltx.

Mr. aud Mrs. J W. Fairey, dau
ghter, Miss Marguerite, and son. 
Curtis, were In Houston this week 
to attend the funeral services of 
Mr». Falrey's brother. Mr. Schultz 
who passed away suddenly in that 
city.

Itro. O. t) U, Newton of Potts- 
vlllc will preach at the Dry Fork 
school house Saturday night, Nov 
11th at 7:So o’clock, and Sunday 
morning. Nov. 12th at II o'clock, 
and Sunday night at 7:30. The 
public Is cordially Invited to hear 
him.

Mrs. C. A Walton and daugh
ters. Wilma and Lilia Mae. left 
Thursday for Dallas to join Mr. 
Walton and make their home. he 
Walton family acquired many 
friends during »heir re«ldenc • he-e 
who regret very much their de 
parture.

Word was received here this 
week of an Operation for appendi
citis uml erg op,, by Miss Ruth Pir- 
U daughter (.f Mr .mu Mr- B e l : 

•
tnerly resided in Hico and are well 
known here. Friends of Ruth wish 
for her a speedy recovery.

Mr aud Mrs. C. L. Woodward. 
Mrs. J. H. Roberts and Mrs. C. G. 
Master son spent Sunday In Glen 
Rose. They were met there by two 
nephews of Mrs Roberts and their 
families. True Lynn BeTry and 
family of Fort Worth, and Seller* 
Berry and family of Dallas. They 
enjoyed the entire day together.

■ P W 1’ «»PAGE F IT !

• ftu Patricia Dim •
- » » > > »  « « « < * -

The two-piece wool dress Ulus 
Haled above Is one ol the models 
to gain In popular favor as ‘ he 
season advances. For -port wear 
it udd« comfort aud slips easily 
under heavy wrpas for football 
games aud autumn outdoor ad 
ventures.

It ■ an lie as colorful as desired, 
the warm colors predominating in 
all showings. In brown*, rustr., 
and tangerine shade* up to bright

Mr*. »(todward lloste»* to 
Tuesday Contract Bridge < luh.

Large yellow chrysanthemum* 
decorated the open rooms at the 
home of Mrs. ( ’ , L. Woodward last 
Tuesday afternoon when she was 
hostess to members and guests of 

I the Tuesday Contract Bridge Club.
I Three tallies were arrunged in the 
J living room for the games.

Miss Doris Sellers won high 
j score for the member« and Miss 
j Mildred Persons for the guests.

At the conclusion of the games, 
salad, cheese sandwiches, creamed 
chicken, hot tea and macaroon pud
ding with whipped cream were 
served to the guests. Mrs. Charles 
Shelton and Misses Mildred Per 
sons. Jeanette Randal» aud An
nette Culhreath; aud the following 
(•luh members: Mesdames H. F 
Sellers. II N. Wolfe, C. G. Master- 
son. F M. Mingus. E. 8. Jacksou, 
and Misses Doris Sellers. Irene 
Frank and Emma Dee Hall.

< liurch of I hrlst 
1 "(i lie People's Reel lug

The Young People of the Church 
of Christ met Monday night. N»i- 
vember 5th. for their third meet
ing We had a good attendance 
and several visitors.

The lesson. “ How We Got Our 
Bible'' was taught, aud the young 
people learned many thing» about 
the Bible that help clear up mys
teries that had been forming In 
their minds This was an unusually 
interesting lesson, because «o lit
tle ts known about the origination 
of our Bible, hut I think now that 
the fart* are definitely fixed In our 
minds.

The lesson. “ How to Study the 
Bible" will be taught next Sunday 
night. All the young people who 
are interested In the Bible are in 
vlted to come out and help us 
learn how to study it. because that 
ts something we need to know.

REPORTER

•lean aud June Woll'e Entertain 
little Folks With Party

Saturday afternoon Jean and
Jane Wolfe entertained their lit 
tie brother, Paul Kenneth Wolfe, 
aud Carolyn llolfonl with a Hal 
lowe'eii parly.

The upstairs living room, where 
the guests were invited, was dec
orated with black cats, witches, 
aud streamers of black and orange.

Screaming whistle» aud uiiuia 
ture hats were given aa favors.

After several games were play
ed, pop corn balls aud cookie* 
were served to Mary llelon Hoi ! 
Us. Mary Jane Barrow. Elta Lots 
Burleson. Junie Luiigham. Carolyn 
Holford. Mary Ella McCullough ! 
and Paul Kenneth Wolfe.

Rr». It. H. Alexander Hostess 
To Rembers W. M. S

The Woman's Missionary Society 
met Monday, Oct. 3(jth at 3 p. m. 
at the home of Mra. R. R. Alexan
der. with Miss Wilena Purcell ai 
leader with the following pro
gram

Hymn. “ Work for the Night D 
(Timing."

Prayer by Mrs. Kakius.
The Topic: “Winning Young

Japan Through Education," Hiros
hima Gill's School, .Miss Rosalie 
Kakius, Mra. Lusk Randal». Mrs. 
Kakius, Mrs. Cole.

Kindergartens in Japan, Mr*. W. 
P. Cunningham.

Questions aud Answers, klesdans 
e« Cannesn and Norton.

Worship and Intercession: “ Ye
are tin Light of the Wot Id ’ 
Scripture Phil. 2:3-15, aud Medl- 
tatlun from World Outlook, Mis* 
Purcell.

Reports from Japanese Mission 
arles, Mrs. Clyde Pittman.

Hymn Prayer. “O, Master. 1#' 
Me W’alk With Thee, read in uni 
son.

W. M. 8. Benediction.
Refreshments of meat salad, po-

tato chips, pickle«, angel pecan 
cuke and iced teu were served to
the l'oilowiug members: Mesdames 
Clyde Pittman, Jim Carmeun, Hat
tie Norton. Mary Eakins, Lusk 
Randal*, M. A. Cole. W. P. Cun 
iiiugham, R. R. Alexander, and 
Misses Rosalie Kakius and Wilena 
Purcell.

Dry Fork
By

OPAL DRIVER

Old Mr. North Wind has visited 
us several times since the last 
writing He will soon bring ice 
and snow with him, then oh. what 
fun we will have throwing «now 
halls.

Mi and Mra. Hubert Johnson 
moved Tuesday of this week into 
the house vacated by Mrs. Mollie 
Howel of uear Hico.

Miss Oran Jo Poole wag a visi
tor in Hsinilton Saturday.

Those that spent Sunday in the 
Jesse Douglas home were, Mr. 
uud Mrs. J H. Itouglas and Grand- 
mother Douglas of Hamilton and 
Mi . aud Mrs. G. C' Driver and dau 
rbiers and Grandmother Columbus

A party was given“  Saturday 
night by Mr. aud Mr». John Smith. 
A nice crowd was present and ev- 
eryoac seemed to enjoy themselves.

John L. Wilson of Hico and bis 
sister, Mrs. Albright of Oklahoma 
were guests Sunday of Mr. aud 
Mrs S. H Tudor.

Mr aud Mr*. Elmer Abies and 
sun of the Olin community spent 
Wednesday with his parents, Mr. 
aud Mrs. G. R. Abies.

Mr* Ruby Bingham and daugh
ter. Hhuey. of Hico were dinner 
guests Sunday of Mr aud Mrs. J. 
H Pool aud daughter, Oran Jo.

Granville Manguni of Turiiers- 
vtlie was a week-end guest of 
Ralph Boone. They were room 

| mate* when they attended Johu 
Tarleton College at Stephenville.

By crop rotation and plowing 
undnr two crop* of pea* Bill Hum 
berg of Frio county Increased his 
corn crop thl* year from 13 bus
hels per acre to 40 bushels per 
acre.

red« additional «martne«« I* at
tain*«! by vivid contrasting trims.

The above two-piece dree* is 
colorful It 1» tailored of soft 
light-weight wool and in color Is 
an oak leaf autumn red. with black 
leather belt and bone buttons, 
glov-s and «hoes of suede; hat of 
crinkly vcdvi t.

Rev and Mr*. W P Cunning
ham left Tuesday for Corsicana to 
attend the central Texas confer
ence of the Methodist Episcopal 
church, south.

Mr*. G. H. Munnerlyn and little j 
(laughter. Barbara Joyce, were »♦ ••♦ •»a
brought home from the Stephen 

Mr. and Mrs. Horner Burch and i vllle Hospital Wednesday of thl« 
ihlldren of Meridian were In Hico i week. Both are doing nicely at thl* 
Honda/, guest* of 'It nod 'L ’ ¡me

T. McFadden and son. -------  v
LET'S SWAP

We now have in stock all »Ire* 
f window glass Price* on thi* 
lass are renai nubi- R ynu"t 

(«fore real cold weather a r-in - 
Barnes ft McCullough

I will take In exchange for first 
(da«* Dental work, any kind of 
livestock, feed stuff or anything 
nf value What have you?—DR. V. 
HAWES, the home denMat, Hico

The
Waco Times-Herald

&
Wanted!

fell us your TURKEYS on the Thanks
giving market. We are able to pay prices 
is high as anyone. Do not wait until the 
ast day to sell in order to Ret them on 
he first markets.

AT ALL TIMES
Me will »five you correct grades and 
weights, and strive to render the best of 
¡ervice.
Me want all the Turkeys and other pro- 
lude we can get and we want you to talk 
vith us before you dispose of your 
lock. Just come in or telephone us and 
vfe will come after them.
IIGHEST MARKET PRICES PAID AT  

ALL TIMES FOR ALL KINDS 
OF PRODUCE

Me also want your grocery trade. Fresh 
groceries and fruits at all times.

If OUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

LYLE GOLDEN
GROCERY AND PRODUCE 

PHONE 267

A FULL YEAR  
of First Class 
Newspaper Service $2.95

— and—

YOU GET A LL THE NEWS

— Instead of a small Monday's issue, you 
get the Big Sunday’s Paper, then cover 
all the news from Sunday until Tuesday 
morning in your Tuesday’s Issue.

Why Pay More?
— The Times-Herald is a complete news
paper— 8 pages of the best Sunday Com
ics come with your Saturday’s paper. 
Four full leased wire news service. Sports 
by Jinks Tucker; talks by Dorothy Dix; 
Quillen’s Paragraphs, and a multitude of 
other good features.

SPECIAL DURING OCTOBER
The Times-Herald 1 Year $2.95 j!

; Hico News Review 1 Year $1.00 ¡;
Regular Price for both „$3 .95  ¡1

: Special for October, Both 1 Yr. for $3.45 j!

Bring or send your orders for either or 
both to the

HICO NEW S REVIEW  
Hico, Texas

CAMPBELL’S GROCERY
KI T 411 AA 11(11» 41 F

I Mi l Kl II. IN ( LOTH BAG*

Si,: SUGAR IO lbs. 49c
Gl ARANTEED 1» I.H. SAi h V

Flour $1.50 1
NGFI. FOOD I.AKGF »1 /1

Cake 22c
SB IET Jl WEI.

Shortening ® i b-54c £ 2 8 «
ii Mphiv in n r n s  <

Yams 10c (

AFF (OR QI ART

Cranberries 15c
HKHEMG HEAD Jl

Lettuce 5c. (

MHO NTALk

Celery 15c
i l l 'A T I C I  (Mice SI»«) Imp/ .  FI

Apples 15c (

KFSH E t t l

'ocoanuts 10c
TOMATO HPOZ. ( AN M

Juice 5c I
IIMHE IP (1 ¡mlted) IP Of. ( V\S

*ineapple 6c
Ml. 1 ( A> M

ChiH C a r n e l O c  1
EXIt AN HTYI.E MO. 1 TAI L ( AN

Beans 10c
Mil Gl K'N

COFFEE NAVI THI RAMPS IMP HFLP 
THF MFTHOIHST LAIHFS 
(Offer F\|dr*-* >«». I.Mh)

1 lb. 33c
2 lbs. 66c

£  A,S Vf-,..,.-*', 
f r f ' ' '  .

r V <

B \KE YOUR THANKSGIVING  
FRUIT CAKE NOW

Glace Cherries, Pineapple, Citron 
and Peels, White Raisins, Cur
rants, Assorted Glace Fruits, 
Fruit Cocktail (Brandy Flavor), 
Blackberry Jam, New Crop Wal-
nuts. Almonds, Pecans.

1*1 KF I H.

COUNTRY SAUSAGE 12 ic
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NEWS FROM IREDELL (IMMUNITY
Bj MISS STELLA JONES

U
Mr». Münzt« Bursott Willie

Phillips and Mr and Mrs. Lee 
Phillips of Fort Worth »pent 
Tuesday eveuiug In DeLoon aud 
returned home Wednesday

Miases Florence Smi'h and Wll 
da Sanders were in Dalla* Wed 
nesday.

Mrs Jerry Phillips entertained 
the Missionary Society at her 
beautiful home on Tuesday. She 
was assisted by Mrs Jobu Miller 
Several games aud contests were 
played, all of which were fine Kv- 
eryone enjoyed the social Mrs It. 
A. French. Mrs. Scales and Tenny 
Kenuedy were guests Hefresh- 
menta of pie. Ice cream and iced 
tea were »erved, which were fine 
Mrs. B. N Strong will entertain 
nest time at hqr home, the first 
Monday iu December Our Sun
shine friend« will he revealed so 
all be there. Mrs. Phillips and Mrs 
Miller are fine entertainers Mrs 
Strong will be assisted in enter
taining by Mrs. Ray Brown

W H Boyd and «on. Joe left 
Tuesday for a visit to relative« in 
Alabama

Invest

Some real money la GOOD 
photographs It will pay you 
good dividend* In pleasure 
and satisfaction In future 
years —we are at your «er 
»ice

THE W ISEM AN  
STUDIO

Hire. Teses

Mr. aud Mrs. Kd Koonsmau and 
family aud Juaiieze Sunders acre 
in Hloo Saturday.

Misses Francis Phillips and 
Welua Blue were In Hamiltou 
Friday.

Mr. and Mr.« W K Boyd and 
children spent Sunday in De Leon 
with friends.

Mr*. Lou Sawyer spent last 
week end tu Fort Worth with her 
sou, Walter and wife

Mr and Mrs Howard Myers and 
daughter of Dallas spent the week 
end here.

Miss Unogene Waldrop of Wal 
nut was here Saturday.

Misses Katie lax'ker and Ellen 
Prater were tu Hloo Saturday 

Mr aud Mrs Lee Prater and 
baby of Duffau were her»* Satur 
day.

Mrs. Jim Woody was in Glen 
Rose Monday

Frida\ afternoon as Mr and Mrs. 
Willie Horton were returning from 
Htco Mr* Horton wa« thrown out 
of the car So no thins went wrong 
with the tar, and Mr Horton who 
wa« driving reached over to adjust 
the trouble aud the car turned 
over Mrs Horton was badly ihak 
en up but no bones were broken 

Mr and Mrs J. D. Henderson 
spent Friday evening with her 
parents. Mr and Mrs Oran Spark» 

B S Waaham of Fatry apeut the 
week end here with his daughter, 
Mrs Blanche Dawson

Mr and Mr* Btlt Elkins of HI- 
co speni the week end here.

Orna Spark* was tn Bo»<|Uevtlle 
Tuesday, returning home Wednes
day

Harold Dawaon spent the week 
end at Fatry with ht* uncle. Floyd 
Waaham

Mr aud Mr- Clanton and Mr. 
and Mr« B N Strong were tn Ar
lington ad Fort Worth Thursday 

Rev Langston the presiding el
der. preached a fine sermon here 
Saturday evening to a large crowd 
and held a short conference. Rev 
«¡afford, the pastor at Valley Mills 
came with him

Mr and Mr* Ray Sowder are 
living In the house that was vacat 
ed by Mr and Mrs Talmade Barn 
hill

Mr anil Mrs. Dick Kvan» have 
bought the residence which it the 
property of the Dawson heirs Mr. 
and Mrs Pa'e Bowman are living 
there now.

Mr Hardwick «*f near Meridian 
was a guest of Mr. and Mr* Dear 
tng here Sunday

Mr Christenson of Bryan was a 
week-end guest of his friend. Miss 
Upal Laurence.

Mr and Mr- Hornbuikle and 
daughter and Mr and Mrs R. U 
Itvtcher and son of Morgan were 
guest« here of Rev McCauley and 
children Sunday.

November IJth. Sunday after
noon at 2 o'clock is our regular 
•Inglug All singers come and 
bring your song books and enjoy 
the singing We re expecting som e 
singers from other places so every 
one come

Mr and Mr*. John Gordon and 
childreu of Weatherford spent the 
week end her» with relatives

Mr aud Mrs E C Tidwell and 
'laughter of Dallas spent the week 
end here with relatives.

Mr and Mr* Raymond Daves of 
\\ hr« Fall* and Mrs Harnett of 
Amarillo and Mrs Evans of Fort 
Worth »p*«nt the week, end with 
Mr and Mr« K () Dave*. Mrs 
Barnett and Mrs Kvans are Mr» 
Daves' sisters Raymond la hla sou 

Rev McCauley finished hla 
■ year's work here Sunday. Large

crowd» were at .both services. He 
has been a great deal of help to
Iredell aud It la hoped he will be 
seart back

Halloween passed oft here very 
quietly with no disturbances. A 
carnival was held at the school 
auditorium a large crowd belug 
present and all had a flue time.

Another rain came Thursday and 
since theu we have beeu having 
real winter weather Some hogs 
have been killed which are good 
eating.

Carl Oscar Luudberg was born 
September 24. 1*78 aud died Nov. 
1. 1»J3 He was reared at Austin 
and moved to Boaque County In 
1892 He was confirmed In the 
Lutheran Church tu young ntan- 
h ""1 Ho wa» III for »eceral 
months and everything that loved 
ones, friends and doctors could do 
wa» done but all in vain He was 
very patient in his affliction He 
was a good neighbor and friend, 
and was reapesded by all He tried 
to fill his place tn the world aud 
done it to the bast of his ability. 
He was a Christian gentleman 
lived a life before hts family and 
others that they know he Is at rest. 
The deceased leaves to mourn hi» 
loss a wife, one son and 2 dough 
ters. Mrs. Ix>yd Lester »f V aco, 
and Kthelene who Is at home Ills 
son. Elmo lives close to Iredell, 
slid there are two grandchildren, 
two brother« and three »later.« He 
wax faithful to his family and kind 
in every consideration of those 
whom he knew The funeral of this 
good man was held Thursday after 
noon in the Baptist Church with 
Rev. McCauley and Jackson tn 
charge A large crowd wa- pres
ent. The floral offerings wer beau 
tlful. The body wa« laid to rest 
in the new cemetery The widow 
and children and other relatives 
have the sympathy of their friends 
tn the loss of their loved one. 
Several of this man's relatives 
from out of town were present.

Some boys and girls brought in 
pretty pot plants aud cut flowers 
which make« the church look bet 
tar Mr McNeill of Walnut was 
here Sunday evening and helped 
out with his violin which was fine.

Mrs. Mack Cosper and sons of 
Spring Creek community »pent the 
week end with her daughter Mr*. 
Oble Dunlap

Mr and Mrs Walter McDouel of 
Spring Creek community »pent the 
week end with her sister. Mrs. 
Obi* Dunlap.

John Caldwell celebrated hi« 83 
nd birthday on Sunday. Nov. & 
Those present were Mr and Mrs. 
Turner Mr ad Mrs Moore Mr. 
and Mrs lotughlln. Mr. and Mrs 
Walter McDonel and Mr* Deather- 
age All took dinner which was 
fine and enjoyed by all The diner 
was a surprise to the old cou pie 
Mr Caldwell'* friends wish for hint 
many more happy birthdays as 
this one just past.

Don’t f»*‘t Up Nights
l.a\ the Bladder With Juniper 

Oil. Burhu, He.
Drive out the impurities and ex 

ce«a acids that cause irritation 
burning and frequent desire. Juni
per oil I* pleasant to take tn the 
form of Bt’ KETS, the Madder lax- 
au«' also containing Buchu leaves 
etc Works on the bladder similar 
to cas'fir oil on the bowels. Gat  ̂

l> v front any drug store After 
four day* If not relieved of "get
ting tp nights' go back and get 
V■"!' money If you are bothered 
with backache or leg pains caused 
ft rr bladder disorders you are 

iftti • li i -
' att»ing and you get your regular 
»leep POUTERS DRUG STORK 
*ay* BUKRT8 Is a best «el|er

CThe Fairys
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Kdttor-ln-Chlef 
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Harold Jones 
Uleyonc Park*

School is progressing very well, 
and this week conclude« the first 
term of the flrat »emitter. All the 
students are working diligently to 
make honor grades, and the teach
er» are eager to see the students 
m»W, excellent reports.

The rep«»rt cards of the students, 
which are records of vital import
ance for the parents, may be dts 
trlbuted for signatures during the 
suasion of the P. T. A next Friday 
night. Nov. 10.

P.-T. A. failed to a»»< mble last 
Thursday night because of the 
rain and cold weather However. 

I every patron and citizen of the 
' l-Y»lr> School are cordially invited 
to come to the school auditorium 
Hiu»> night. Nov 11 After the 
business session an Armistice pro
gram will be given and plan« are 
being discussed to serve refresh
ments to the members and guests 

tin the Home Economic* building
Possibly the patrons of the P T 

A. will be glad to know that tha

most skilful student tn peumaushtp 
a« she very often makes the fac
ulty members of Fairy High try 
to improve the legibility of their 
penmanship

It under II hy !
Lorene' Pitta always goes with 

the Wright boy and not the wrong
one.

Mr. Smith didn't have the eighth 
grade Algebra « lav» last Thursda).

Truman Akin quit goiug to 
County Hue.

Mr Ntx did not come to school 
last FViday.

Miss Tallev ha» not returned the 
papers from the diagnostic test.

Mr. Smith goes home every Fri
da) « tf-tung a» soon a* school 1« 
dismissed

Ruby Davis was so late entering 
school last Monday

Samnty Davis la uncertain which 
high school class he 1» a member 
of

W F Clayton was absent during
new library shelves are being. several play-periods last week 
painted this week so the book* Every student is Interested In'
will be catalogued by the librarian | f|,« 
for distribution to the students 
neat week

Two basketball courts, recently 
built near the school building, are 

¡being used by the basket hall boys 
and the Junior girls.

Repair work on school desks and 
the sewing machines has been 
completed Desk» Iq 2 classroom- 
have been rearranged and screwed 
to the floors. Other equipment will 
be added to the various rooms in 
the near future.

Mi«« Caraway's Home Economics 
girls are progressing wonderfully 
They have already finished their 
ftrst garment and are now study 
lug their theory. They hope to get 
started on their second problem 
soon Miss Caraway suggested that 
the girl* adopt as their motto. "As 
ye sew. ao shall ye rip.'

The students and faculty mem 
bera of Fairy High School wish to 
thank Mr. C. D. Hackett. Mr W K 
Goyne. the Fairy Filling Station.
M. K. Parks General Merchandise, 
Barnes A- McCullough Lumber Co.. 
Higginbotham Bros, at Co., and all

classroom located In tha 
northwest corner of the Fairy 
School Building during play perl 
ode.

Ray Miller and Margaret Black 
look converse ao agre«‘ably.

Two faculty members think all 
thp candy men have gone out of 
business

Joke* «
Mr Horsley tin History «lasst: 

Jack. wh> do we thtnk Lout* XIV 
wa* so great?"

Jack Thompson "Well, sir, lie 
cause he got bt* picture tn this
book."

Miss Talley: "If I crossed the
ocean on a boat seventy feet wide 
and «me hundred and twenty feet 
long, and It took aeven day« to 
cross the ocean, how old am I?"

A Third Grade Student: "You're 
forty, because my brother Is twen 
ty and he is only half crazy."

Eursle Hackett: “Curtis, there is 
» fly In your coffee"

Curtis Wright: "I don't care: he 
other business firm* which havcjwon-, drin|, much." 
made donations to our si hootour
Please accept our thanks aud ap
propriation« for your assistance, 
and we shall rein< rnber your ser
vice when we make our purchase».

The Senior boys ball game at 
Clalrette on October 20th »as the 
rword game of the season for the 
Fairy Tigers. The team and some 
basketball fan* of the Fairy Hi h 
School left Fairy wit* the deter
mination of wluning a vlitory over 
the vicious Clalrette team, hut lost 
the game hy a alight score. The 
»cores were tied at the end of the 
first half, but It seemed as though 
"No. 4" on Olairette's team could 
not stand up very well from some 
cause, so Clalrette changed team* 
at the end of the first half. The 
gann- w as a regular "rake over' 
for the Clalrette team One reason

Miss Talley «Addressing the ne
gro porter on a train): "How far
I* It to the next town?"

Negro Porter: "Ten mile*."
Miss Talley l Doubting the por

ter. addresses the white conduct
or) "Mister, how far is It to the| 
next town?"

White Conductor: "Ten miles." 
Negro Porter (Hearing the ques 

ttini repeated 1' "Now I guess you 
will believe It: you have it In 
black and white."

Ruby Davis *A tall Sophomore):
I wish It would snow today waist

»• eg."
Bernice Vbel (A midget Fresh

man): "Oh. Ruby, wouldn't knee 
di»'P  be enough'’ "

for this wa* that the Fair,- Pep i j  |, Patterson iduring History 
Squad wa* not then We are planI examinationi "Mr Horsley, are 
ning to play them again in the: you sure the next question I* In 
near future. The "Tigers' w ont'd i« text?" 

j l»e so easy to beat next time be >(r Horsley
ause Mr. Smith, our coach has J p "Well

/ r. We Are 
the Market 
Strong For 
TURKEYS

You will matte a profit by selling- off your No. 1 birds 
and keeping the underweight ones for later markets. 
Cull your flock and bring in the best ones. Be sure to 
see us before you sell any of your turkeys, for we feel 
sure that we can make you money.
W E  ALSO want your chickens. eggs and cream, and we 
are in a position to give you quick service so you will not 
have to wait. W E PAY CASH FOR ALL PRODUCE

TABOR PRODUCE
PHONE 240

"Why. sure."
! am haring trou-

hl,> finding It "

After the minister had preached 
a very heart stirring sermon on the 
topic, And Sampson laid hts head 
In Delilah's lap." Mi«s Talley sang 
very beautifully the solo, “ Leave 
It There.”

been giving the boy* *ouie praetlce 
sinee the last game The Fairy Pep 
Squad will he there next time to 
do their part in winning the 
game

The Fairy Junior Basketball 
team motored over to Clam tte to 
do their best to win another vic
tory The game started off with a 
‘•bang’’ and ended with a “ Raw,
Rawi" The Fatry junior» won the 
game with a score of 2S to I The 
Fairy Juniors have not lost a game 
this season Thank* to the center i 

| Jumper guards and forwards.
The Fairy outsider* ventured!

upon the hill for a gam.- th. other| Sunday school was well attend- 
day They went away looking very ,.d Sunday
blue, for they were defeated The Mr and Mr„ ivm  Jordan hail as 
«core was It to 12 In favor of the their guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. 

i rairy High School ' Uulnter Jordan and baby of Oarl-
A party wait given for the Se-; ton. and hla parents and family 

j nior» at the home of Curtis Wright , ,,nb Turner of Lubbock has been 
Friday night. October 2,. This was | v,siting In the Dallas Waldrep 
the first class party that has been ! home 

Iglvem The class being small, each | FUrl Lynrh of Hico wa* In the 
member wa* permitted to Invite; j  p riepper home Tuesday 
a partner as the Mentors believe Mr and Mrs Gaines of Gustlne 

¡In the old suylng. The more, the|v|alted Ih« (r son. Mr and Mrs. A.
merrier By 7 30 the majority of c  (Jaln„  and UU,« da„g hter here

Honey Grove
By

MRS. J. P. CLEPPER

the claa* was present, aud the 
J games were In full progress by 8 

11 o'clock The games were enjoyed 
until we were Invited to a room

Sunday Mr Gaines Is the princi
pal of our achool.

Miss Faye Anderson of near 
Carlton spent Saturday night with

■' br**klu‘  Ml«s A u  Lone Moss
nlors decided to play some morel j  w  j ordan spent from Friday

untll Saturday night with hts brogame«, which lasted until everyone 
grew tired; we then departed af
ter we expressed our thanks for 

I, such an enjoyable time.

Mho'» Who
Truman Altln la one of th« li 

i dignified Seniors He Is not a boy 
i of a talkative type, but he does 
express hla thoughts In a very hu 
morons way. Truman Is at this 

i time trying to Invent a "perpetual 
I motion" In the cause of General 
. Science

Mildred Edwards Is the most 
I particular seamstress ‘ of all the 
j glrle who have registered for the 
I Home Kconomlra course In the 
[Fairy High School 
‘ cieyone Parks «seems to be the

ther, Culmer Jordan and family of|
Carlton.

Miss Faye Anderson of near 
Carlton wa* a week-end guest of 
Mts« Ana lam Moss

H C. Parks, 84. living at Louetta 
near Houston, was shot In 'he side 
by his squirrel dog. Jlgg* Parks 
had put a 22 rifle In his car. 
»napped on the safety catch ana 
then loaded the dog tn with the 
gun. Jtggs got excited and In some 
way pushed the safety catch off. 
When they got ready to hunt 
squirrels. Jlgga jumped from the 
car. knocked the rifle down In hts 
leap and It went off, the bullet 
striking Parka In the slda.

Palace Theatre
H ic o

Friday & Saturday (Matinee Sat.)—  
George O’Brien 

In Zane Grey’s New Thriller 
“ ROBBER’S ROOST”

Monday & Tuesday—
James Dunn and Sallie Filers in 

“SAILOR’S LUCK”

Wednesday & Thursday—
“FACE IN THE S K Y ”

Witli Spencer Tracy, Marian Nixon 
and Stuart Erwin

GOOD COMEDIES
See the Better Shows at The PALACE!

MMMMMMMtUMt M

W a n t e d !
Soft White
R A G S
W E W ILL PAY

7c PER POUND
—For clean white rags, preferably 
cotton, suitable for use in our plant. 
Any buttons or pins must be removed 
and all rags must he SCALDED.

BRING THEM IN AT ONCE 
Only a Minted supply needed «

BELL ICE & DAIRY 
PRODUCTS CO.

HICO, TEXAS

3

A $10 NEWSPAPER
Announce«—

BARGAIN DAYS
(Expire December 31st)

STAR-TELEGRAM
Largest Circulation in Texa»

“•HSTiSfilMr“* • *

MONDAY
T uatO A V
W ID N ItO A V
t h u r » dav
F R ID A Y
jA T U W P A Y

TD MCUliK SUNDAY ISSUE ADD'ttt 
w *  p m a  PApfRrwm rM riNirat

0«l«r Your itoci« Paper ior beat Year NOW 
and «AVI: MONEY.

MORE NEWS—MORE FEATURES— 
MORE READERS

FORT WORTH

S t a r -T e l e g r a m
Morning— Erwtxssxg— Sunday

AMO. J G. CARTER, Pr*M<Wat
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Sixteenth lii«talliiif in 
EYNOPSI8: Kuth Warren, who

In (he East. Is willed thret 
fourth Interest In the "Dead l.an- 
lern" ranch In Arliona by her only 
brother who Is reported to have 
met his death while on business 
1B Mexico. Arriving In Arixona 
with her husband who has ailing 
lungs and tbelr small child, they 
learn that the ranch Is located 85 
miles from the nearest railioad. 
Old Charley Thane, rancher and 
rural mall carrier agrees to take 
them to the "Dead Lantern" gate.
6 miles from the ranch house As 
they trudge wearily through a 
gulch approaching the ranch house 
s Tolce whispers "Go back’ . . . 
Go back!" At the ranch house they 
sre greeted suspiciously by the 
gaunt rancher partner. Suavely, 
sod Indian Ann. a herculean wmn- 
as of mixed negro and Indian 
blood. Snavely Is difficult to un 
d‘ retain! but regardless, ltuth tak 
es up the task of trylug to adjust 
their three lives to the ranch and 
Its development Kenneth. Ruths 
husband, caught In chilling rain 
contracts pneumonia and passes 
sway before a doctor arrives. 
Kuth tries to carry on. She is not 
encourage I by Snavely In plaits to 
try and stock the ranch or Im
prove It. She writes to her father 
In the East asking a loan with 
which to buy cattle. She' receives 
no reply. Will Thane comes home 
to visit bia father, and ltuth meets 
him. A rancher nearby decides to 
retire and offers to sell Kuth and 
Snavely his livestock on credit. 
Snsvely tries to balk the deal but 
Ruth buys to the limit of her 
three-quarter Interest in Head 
Lantern ranch.
NOW OO ON WITH THE STORY

‘ Might he a good idea." said 
Snavely slowly, as they rode up 
to the remains of the cow which 
lay at the mouth of the gully.

Snavely dismounted and examln 
ed the cow. Kuth sat on her hors» . J 
watching "Say!” he said in a >ur-

a

PAGE NEVES

It. I can put that medicine in the 
water an' there1 won't be no more 
deaths "

"What Is the medicine?"
I dou't know rightly. Old Jake 

wouldn't tell, an’ It don't make no 
difference what It is. You come 
back to the buru with me. an' we
'll start right In doctorin' the wat 
cr."

At the burn Suavely rummaged 
among the litter of the medicine 
-*lielf and produced a Quaker Outs 
box nearly full of a dirty white 
powder. "Here she is." lie smiled 
broadly. "The very same stuff. A 
good big cupful In each reprcha'll 
■*1011 the sickness nary a cow'll 
die from in night mi."

ltuth was plainly skeptical. If 
you're sure It will help. Mr. 
Snavely. we'll certainly put it ill

“ There lire Ims/ard* circling allprised voice. "It might he no.
Never heard of that in thn- . min alone the inotlilll gullies."
try." He came toward the h o r « - ____________
shaking his head in perplexity.

What do you think it might be?"
"I ain't saying yel have to sc e 

mother one or two. Hut If It's 
wh’ t It looks like—Hmm “ Snav* 
ly lapsed into silence as he and 
K ith rode on. 
said. “ Don't be 
please, if you think you know 
what's wrong, tell me!"

"Well, I ain't saying yel, hut It 
it's what It looks to be it's a lucky 
thing I'm here. I reckon I'm the 
only man in this country that'.« 
bad to do with that sickness Liv
er fever. I've heard it called in 
Texas—nobody know« what it is 
Very uncommon.

Mr. Rnavely's worst suspic ions 
were confirmed after the next • x- 
araination. He looked up ll - v- 
<r fever, sure enough!"

"What shall we do- will the 
whole herd get It?"

“ I’ve got the cure for It W. re

timethe water. Rut at ihe «ante 
we'l! get u veterinary.”

"There ain't a bit ot use in get
ting a vet , Mrs. Warren. This stuff 
is certain All knowledge ain't 

Finally the girl stuck in the vest pocket of scien 
so mysterious— 'liflc folks. Why, that old nigger 

claimed this was discovered in 
Atricu —the only place they have 
liver fever common- an' for no- 
body knows how many years the 
s a v a g e »  have used this same med
icine. A tiling fhat's been used by 
p e o p le  for a thousand years an' 
f< tind to work, don't need no doc
tors to help It none."

"Well, we'll try it tonight. If you 
like, hut I wish you'd lave for 
town in the M ining—you know we 
have to have supplies anyway."

Snavely rode away with his box 
of medicine and returned about 

I nine th.it evening. After tie hud 
eaten he >-amc to Ruth's door and 

mighty lucky to find out about it knocked. I've put some in every 
so soon. It's easy, dead case, to i represa. Mrs Warren, and in the 
cure, but If we let it go it'll clean, c -rral troughs and in the troughs 
out every animal on this ranch an' by the spring
out of this section of th< country Kuth opened hei dooj and slep- 
lt> a very rare an’ uni ominon ped outside, for David had Just 
sickness, liver lever Is, but I can gone 'o sleep Have you seen 
cure it.”  Snavely’s eyes glint «si Frar.- laco and Alfredo? They 
eagerly. "1 had occasion in Texas | found seven mor- dead this after

noon —there arc buzzards circling 
all along the foothill gullies. 
Please start to town early—if any 
machines pas*, you ask them to 
send out a veterinary us soon 
they reach town."

"Mrs, Warren!' ’ Suavely fixed 
her with narrowed eves "I know 
the medicine will stop the sick
ness!" The momcniary steadiness 
of his eye« gave wav to their cus 

be walked

with a herd that near died of u 
nobody, no vet'inary. nor smart 
man could do a think .lust when 
things was worst an old nigger 
man came Into camp an' Haul he 
could cure all them a« was left 
He done It—no! a single animal 
died after old Jake doctored them

"How?"
“ He Just put a little medicine in 

the water they drunk t . . s 
got five pounds of that medicine I lomarv Jerking and 
for a dollar a pound an' I still got I iowhtiI hi« room.

i ltuth did not quite know what 
{to do

towuid his room.
"Mis Warren” Suavely stopped 

at his own door and his manner 
softened "I know how you're 
worried an’ If I didn't know the 
danger was over. I'd start for 
town now. Now listen here if we 
find one fresh dead cow after to
night. I'll get your vet'lnary. I'm 
suylng this 'cause I know the sick
ness will stop, an’ I ain't goin' 
H-foggin’ Into town for no vet'luury 
who couldn't do nothin' after lie 
got here.

Ruth stood thinking. She was not 
at that moment so very afraid of 
Suavely Still, anywuy. she had 
tils word; one more dead animal 
And in three days Did Charley 
would be going into town. If need 
be. she could ask him to send out 
a veterinary.

The following day five more 
dead animals were found, but none 
recently dead. Kuth tallied the 
bulls and found only one, Number 
Six. missing. She crossed his uuni- 

; tier from her list. So far she had 
I Inst eighteen head, nlsiut one thou 
sand dollars. For all she knew. 
Dial thousand dollars might mean 
the failure to meet her note. Cer•

{ tainly if many more cattle died she 
i could not meet it.

Hut no more cattb* died. For a 
week every one anxiously watched 
for buzzards but the great birds 
had grown more srarce and uot a 
single new death was reported. 
Ruth's relief was unbounded ami 
Suavely'« e y e s  glinted triumph
antly.

The day came when Snavely was 
setting out for town, ltuth spoke 
to him Just as he wus leaving. "I 
w ish you'd take some of thut med 
Iclne with you and see If you can't 
get It analyzed, go (o a druggist 
and If lie cun tell what It is, get 
some more."

Snavely nodded. "That's a good 
Idear I'll sure do it. We ain't 

| got much left; hut I don't think 
; we'll have any more trouble. I'm 
| Just a mite worried ubout the 
stock in the north pasture they 
feed nlotig the foothills a heap an' 
you know It was font hill feeders 
that got took hud We ain't found 
no sickness down on the mead
ows I'll take u little of that pow
der into town but maybe you'd 

I better put some In the spring 
jtroughs I ain't done that lately. 

Metier put some in to-night 
there's a bit of foothill grazers 
watering at them troughs."

That evening Ruth reached up 
to the medicine shelf, found the 
purtly filled eardlsmrd box and 
poured a small amount in a cup 
At the troughs she turned the wat
er off so thut the medicine woo'd 
uot la- diluted during the nlghi. 
poured in Ihe powder and returne I 
to the barn for her Spanish lesson 
She hoped fervently that Snavely 
eotild obtain more of the medicine 
and. If not, decided that she would 
send a sample to Will suielv 
some laboratory in Isis Angeles 
would analyze It.

As she and David and Alfred i 
were leaving the next morning for 
the day's riding, they chanced to 
go Into the pasture by way of the 
spring troughs It wa« early, and 
the advance guard of the herd was 
Just coming over a distant hill for 
their first drink of the day. when 
the riders reaehed the troughs.

Only three cows, two calves, and

yearling s tiff  had already wat
• red The «lx auimal.-i lay within 
a hundred feet of the troughs. All 
but the steel' we,e dead

For the next five hours, Iluili, 
Ann, aud tin two Mexicans labor 
ed vainly with the dying steer. It 
is neither easy nor pleasant to 
ireut animals for poisoning; fur 
according to the actions of the 
steel and the Cattle breeder's 
Guide it had been poisoned. When 
ihe steer was dead, Ruth went to 
the medicine shelf. Standing on a 
sack of rolled barley which lifted 
her eyes to the level of the shelf, 
she discovered thut tin 1« were two 
Quaker Oats boxes, each contain 
lug a whitish powder. On tin out 
Hide of one Isix was sc iaw bd  In 
pencil, "for liver fever the other 
box hud a poison Inte l 'Cyanide." 
Kuth held u box in n c h  hand 
looking from one to the other 
for the life of her. she could uot 
tell which «he bad tukeii from tin 
shelf the evening le-fim

Old ( hurley sat upon bis horse
leaning slightly forward, hi» bel
ligerent eyes on a thin thread of 
smoke whieh < a tin from a clump 
of oak and inesquite. half a mile 
beyond the eastern boundary of his 
ranch, lie had Just noticed that 
thread of smojie. Tin old man 
rode to the top of a small hill, 
over which the fence pa seed, dis
mounted and. kicking off hln chaps, 
studied u mesqulte tree which 
served as u post ill the fence 
Then with much grunting and ma
ny scandalous remarks regarding 
thorns he hauled his In .ivy body- 
part wav up the tree From Ills 
new position he could «*»■ <h. ori
gin of the smoke. On- look told 
him much and his remurks In 
creased in volume and tempera
ture a- he descended.

The land from which tin- thread 
of smoke arose was free land 
government homestead land. It 
joined the Thane ranee on the 
west and the Dead Lantern prop 
erty on th** north, extending east
ward as far as the highway Since! 

¡Will had been a boy. Old Charley I 
hud planned tor him to use his j 
boniest» ad rights to acquire this] 
excellent piece of property. It I 
would make a wonderful pasture! 

j —deep lu grass and shade and 
ihaving several natural sites for! 
! watering places. Hut w hen Will I 
I hud come of Hf e he was 111 '»Here ! 
¡And when he finished < oiler» he!

f

on taking this property away from 
Will! Old Charley dropped his 
horse's reins over a post and 
crawled through the fence. He was 
going to pay Ills would-be neigh-1 
hor a call.

He stopped uhout fifty feet from | 
¡the shack. The setting sun threw 
I deep shadows under the oak trees. | 
I The single window was open, but 
!tto' old man eould see nothing 
| within. From the crazy chimney 
of stove pipe on the roof came a 
thin column of smoke. Near the 
floor stood a box holding a wash 
basin. There was a splash of water 
on tlu- side of the box

"Hello, neighbor!" tailed Old 
Charley.

A frying pari dropped to the 
floor with a clatter, but no other 
response i ante from the house. 
Then, as he was ubout to call I 
again, u clotb curtain dropped be- I 
hind the wiudow. us though re- i 
leased by the Jerk of a string.

Old Charley frowned and went | 
toward the shack.

ID bunged on the door "Say. in ' 
there. I've got a message for you)

from a friend."
"1 ain't got no friend «endin' me i 

no messages'" The voice behind 
the door rasped roughly. “ What ( 
d'yuh want stranger?"

Old Charley almost abandoned - 
the moonshiner hypothesis 
moonshiners are more inquisitive] 
about mesvages from friends How ]
• ver. he tried again.

t list in lied >e\t M eek
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PAPER CANVAS PA PER HR’S PASTE 
x

Our 1934 
Patterns

In

Wall Paper

Are Now Here!
Choose yours \te- 
fore the samples 

are picked over.

All i*♦.'{.'{ Patterns al («really Reduced Prices

We Handle SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Paints
A nice stock of assorted colors on hand.

HIGGINBOTHAM
BROS. & CO.

“We Know What Y ou  Need and Have It"

NAILS LL'MHEK SHEET ROCK

On your way to Chicago
to the

Century o f  Progress 
Exposition. . .

Stop in St. Louis
A modern American city . . .  rich in historic lore . . .  
19 miles o* river front. . .  *i*ty-flve city parks . . .  
world-famous zoo«« «Shaw Botanical Gardens 
. . .  art galleries. Many other points of great inter
est . . .  the world-renowned Lindbergh trophies 
ezhlbit and Municipal Opera, worth the visit alone.
Directly on your route to Chicago from the South, 
Southwest and Southeast.
At The American and American Annex Hotels you 
will find an air of hospitality and the utmost con
sideration for your comfort, meals that are the talk 
of experienced travelers everywhere. Special diet 
menu for thoso who need It (sent free on request) 
and prices that are surprisingly low.

Rates from 
S1.S0

T H E A M E R I C M  H O T E L  
THE A M E R I C A !  AHH EX

Market at tth and 7th
"O n  th e  P la z a ”

St. Louis, Mo.

II«- wa« going fo pay hi« would 
Ik* neighbor u riill.

wont into bus.ness never did Will - 
have six continuous months during J 
which he could live on this prop
erty. make the required Improvi J 
menta, uud so Is-rnme owner of it 

And now it appeared dial sonic 
toufuundid foreigner wa« Intent

TE XA S’
LEADING
NEW SPAPER
■ IIMItHII tit IIM4IIIIIIM Militili tlllltMtIIII Ml

♦:

I
:
♦

BY

Daily and Sunday

$ ( ¡ . 6 0
MAH.  Y  U

..................................Orte Year •

TODAY’S DALLAS NEWS

tell* you -what is going on. Things un
changing so fast these days that only by close 
and regular reading of a daily newspaper can 
you keep abreast of condition« This Is why 
newspapers ure being read more today than 
ever before.

THE RATE

It til \ A M Ml VY. UM t I tK
n u n  tv iT iio r r  s i M m
Mull order for suhsrripiion to th' Dallas News 
lisla> or sec LOCAL DALLAS NEWS AGKNT 
ON REQUEST, complimentary copies will be 
mailed for a few days.

The Dallas Morning News
TIIK DALLAS NEWS.
DALLAS. TEXAS
Enclosed herewith remittance ffi.An in full payment of 
subscription to The Dallas News one year dally and Sun 
day by mall.

>Dtl
I*. 0 . R. F. 1». ST ITI
This special Offer l.o«d Only In Male« «4 Texas, Okla 

hunt a. Irkansna, I <»al«lana annd Yew Mexico

1 \

When You Sell Your
r~mr\ -f

k u r k e y s
Figure With the

rtH Texas Produce

V
t . . ;<

We ait' now ready to dress Turkeys 
and need 2<H) pickers.

We pay the highest market prices 
for all the birds you bring in, as 
well as fair treatment and prompt, 
courteous service.

We are especially anxious to buy 
all the turkeys we can handle, and 
will pay all the market will justify.

W E ARE  

INDEPENDENT  

DEALERS

Your Patronage Will 

Be Appreciated

NOTICE:
W e dress what turkeys we buy in Hico, and 
thereby give higher prices for the birds. By 
doing: this we can give a number of Hico people 
work, whieh we feel ŵ » should do, and we are 
sure the people of this vicinity appreciate. The 
more money wV pay to local help, the more mon- 
e> 'here w ill be spent in Hico.

Texas Produce Co.
OFFICE PHONE 209

PELL1S SEAGO, Phone 129 A. I. PIRTLE, Phone 271

\ wt 1 '
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LISTING JUST A FEW  OF THE

M A N Y  BARGAINS
TO BE HAD ALL OVER OUR STORE 

THIS WEEK EN D :—

21 LBS. PURE CANE SUGAR $1.00

Hudson Special 50 oz. K. C.
COFFEE Baking Powder
3 lbs. 55c 33c

Arm & Hammer Cream o’ Wheat
SODA FLOUR

2 lbs. 15c 48 lbs. $1.70

48 LBS. FLOUR, fully guaranteed $1.50

Don’t Overlook Our
M E A T  D E P A R T M E N T

Only Highest Grades, Properly Handled. 
Cut and Refrigerated are offered you.

TRADE WITH US
W e Appreciate You

Hudsons Hokus Pokus
GROCERY & MARKET

Vault For Records 
At City Hall Now 
Under Construction

Following a meeting of the city 
council, belt! at the city hall taut 
Monday evening. and i-onfortulug 
with orders issued at that meeting, 
work began Tuesday morning on a 
fireproof vault at the rear of the 
dty offices which will hold the 
hooks and records of the officer*.

S. 1C. Blair, who Is becoming an 
expert on this kind of work, has 
had a crew of men busy all week 
laying foundation, and expects to 
have the walls finished within the 
near future.

The vault will have inside di
mensions of approximately 3 feet 
by s feet, and will be suitably 
equipped for the purpose It ts be
tng built for. It was thought wise 
to have this work done now. In or
der to provide a safe place for the 
records of the city, and at the 
same ttme do the work when It 
could he done most cheaply and 
provide employment when It la 
most needed

j Turn Again To Tomb of Unknown Soldier”]
* ""““■ ■ ■ ■ '■ " ■ " ■ " i - """ —■■■ .......... ■ 1 1

November .Eleventh

H IM  N AMI KM IPEs hi NT 
Ml T IIIOM I . I. Ml MMA

» I HMIHtl limiWt.U IMMHIItl

T
Gordon

By
MRS. G. W. CHAFFIN

SAVE WITH SAFETY
In addition to the price, the purchaser 

wants Quality Merchandise and Cour
teous Treatment. While our prices ate 
low. quality is unsurpassed and we fully
appreciate your business.
/ ' " -------------------------------------------------------------

FOLGER*S OO FFEE*“
HIGH QBALVY BAKES W  ECONOMICAL

71«
N t

J. E. BURLESON

Mr. Weston Newton and family 
of Mt Zion were called to the hed- 

I side of his father. Mr W W N*S 
| ton. Sunday. Mr Newton is 111.

Mr and Mrs. Wence Perkins and 
I girls were visiting in the home of 

Mr and Mr». O. W Chaffin Sun
day

Mr Dave Bullock and family 
I were guests Thursday night of Mr.

Bryant Smith and family
Mr Ktnrannon was In Me-idian

Sunday.
Mr Hugh Harris and family 

spent a while Sunday afternoon at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Sawyer.

Mrs. Ima Smith spent a while 
Tuesday at the home of Mr* Per
kins.

Jack Perkin* »pen! the week end 
with Bobble Harris

Mr Sowell and family Mr John
nie Landers and brother spent a 
while Saturday night at the home 
of Hugh Harrla and family

Krnest Hanahew spent awhile 
Sunday afternoon at the home of 
Homer Lestor and family

H. Myers and family were vis 
Iting Hugh Harris and family and 
his father. Bill Myers, this week 
end

Armistice Day - - 1933

B É M ittt fiiM ife ÿ fc

Your Turkey Money
WILL GO FARTHER AT

Carlton's

■ mi rites of STER EXECUTIVE"

STANDING IIO M  
For just a moment, in the next 

spring, there seemed to be a re
newed popular Interest. The 
crowds flocked around Jesus in 
the old familiar way; the disciples 
noted It joyously "The multitude« 
come together to him again," they 
exclaimed and at once their hopes 
were busy with uew visions of bis 
success. But dismay followed last.

Against their ar
dent protest he 
.-«rried them off 
into close retire
ment. They were 
re«tle«*. lonely, 
distressed at the 
high handed fash
ion lu which he 
turned away sup
porters.

Was It neces 
sarv to be so 
harsh with the
1’ harlseesT Why 
should he have
ridiculed them 

out of his company? Why tell peo
ple that their precious ritual was
less acceptable to God than the
cry for mercy of an untaught pub 
Mean? Why slight their ready hos 
piUlity in favor of an outcast like 
Zatrtiaeus Jesus' little group of 
friends were still grouping for a 
clear vision of message and pur 
poses when for the last time he 
led them down to Jerusalem and 
the final feast.

The one week of hi« life which 
everybody knows is the last week

Hence we pas« over It la these ar
ticles. It began with the triumph
ant shouts of "hosanna"; It ended 
with the bloodthirsty cry of "cru
cify "

Between the first morning of 
iriumph and the last hours of mor
tal agony It witnessed his finest 
v«rhal victories over his oppon 
eats Never were his nerves more 
steady, his courage higher, his 
mind more keen Deliberately he 
piled up the mountain of hatred, 
knowing that It would kill him. 
hut determined that there should 
be no doubt through the ages as to 
what he had stood for. and why he 
hud to die.

Every man who loves courageous 
manhood ought to read these final 
chapters at least once a year. Any 
attempt to abridge or paraphrase 
them would result in failure or 
worse. We pass over them in rev
erent silence, stopping only for a 
glimpse of a most wonderful scene.

It Is the final supper on that 
cool, quiet Thursday night He 
knew that he should never meet 
with the disciple* around the table 
again All the memories of the 
three great years must have 
crowded into hi* mind as the meal 
progressed.

And this was the end. His rela
tives had turned their backs on 
him, his home town had scorned 
his advance«. j)is heat friend had 
died doubting; the people had 
turned away, and his enemies were 
about to triumph—ts there any 
other leader who would have stood 
forth unbroken by such blows?

We have some SPECIAL PRICES on GOOD, SEASON
ABLE MERCHANDISE to offer the public at a time 
when their needs are most in demand.

SPEND YOUR TURKEY MONEY HERE 
AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

New Dresses, New Hats, Blankets. Boys’ Suits, Mfen’s 
Suits, Shirts, Hose. Sox. Overcoats. Shoi», Ladies’ 
Coats, Domestics, and Everything for the Whole Family.

>0 ACTION TAKEN M>
PAVING BV (M IX  II.

No action was taken at the meet
ing of the council Monday night 
on the matter of entering applica
tion to the Public Works Adminis
tration for finances with which to 
pave several streets In the bust-
I ness section. Mayor Lawrence N 
L»ne stated later that other bus! 
ness prevented going Into this mat
ter at that time.

The council, he stated, desired 
to make further Inquiries into the 
proposition, and considered that It 

J would be wise to Investigate thor- 
[oughly before finally accepting the 
¡offer made recently by a Dallas 
engineer who desired to enter Into 
a contract with the city on a sub 
stltuted plan.

All council members interviewed 
seem to think this la a chance of a 
lifetime to get some paving done 
on a reasonable basis, and declara 
that If sfter Investigation the 
proposition looks as favorable as 
It does now. they will probably 
take action Immediately.

IRKDEI.I. PUBLIC Ml II MM I
By A. H. Barsh

The writer of this article wishes 
to thank the editor of this paper, 
the Hlco News Review, for publish
ing my letters to the pstron* of 
the Iredell school, which are only 
of local Interest

Th# flTSt sit weeks report* have 
been sent out for the entire to 
rollment of 265. out of which 124 
have a falling grade In ene or 
more subjects. Out of th* entire 
high school enrollment of 75 pu
pil*. 46 have a conditional failure 
In one or more subjects I urge 
every parent to consider this re
port seriously. If the card shows 
a good report, then much encour
agement and praise Is due the 
child, but If the report shows a 
grade lest than "C." some inves
tigation should be made. A bad 
grade may he due to entering late. 
If that la the oase. and the child 
Is ant responsible, then the child
Should hr 4 >* - u .r I n ;  lluieh
If after Inveetlgattoa It Is found 
that the school system le at fault.

a special conference should be ar 
ranged with Ut»‘ teacher or super
intendent. In some cases it m«y 
be due to shows, parties, or other 
entertainments, such responstblll 
tie« should fall on the parents, 
and the school system can hardly 
be blamed. May I repeat my usual 
praise by sibling. "It Is our aim to 
develop your child, and we solic
it your hearty co-operation.

The above Is no Insinuation of 
dissatisfaction, because the student 
body, as a whole, 1« showing an 
unusual Interest In their work, and 
we are due them all th* compli
ments.

Space doe# not permit me to men 
tlon all the leading activities con
nected with the school that have 
added to its aurcaas thus far. 
however. I wish to mention Coach 
Hrown and our football squad 
These boys hare played six games 
and lost only one. and we hope our 
“ batting average" grill not be low
ered after playing the strong 
Meridian team Saturday. Let's all 
go to Meridian Saturday and show 
our boys we ar* behind them

Our newly organized school band 
will make their first public ap
pearance In the school's assembly 
program Monday morning We 
urge you to encourage them by be
ing present Mr. Rose, our effl 
dent director, promise« u* a splen
did program for s beginner* band

One of the outstanding co-opera 
live organizations connected with 
the school has been the local P.-T 
A Support this organisation In Ms 
splendid efforts by coming to the 
PCograms These programs sre 
free, entertaining and enlighten 
Ing.

Remember this Is your school, 
snd M 1« your business to help 
make M the best.

Itvnton. Nov. 3. The value of 
vegetables lu the diet lies in the 
mineral salit*, sltamlns. mid rellu 
lose which they furnish in gener
ous quant it If s. The carbohydrate 
and proteiu coûtent of some vege
tables still serve* a purpose, but 
In the light of our present knowl
edge they assume ie*g importance, 
since there are u number of oth 
e. easily available sources of 
these food elements. Potatoes, bf 
course, will be included In the 
dietary as a comparatively Inex
pensive and acceptable source of 
carbohydrate, as beans natl peas 
will be of protein

The mineral salts and vitamins 
both are destroyed to some extent 
by cooking. Heat alone affects cer 
tain of the vitanilus and hot water 
dissolves most of the mineral 
salts quite readily Raw vegetables 
therefore, are to he preferred to 
cooked ones, and should be used 
wherever practical. Oftentimes 
they may he worked into the meuu 
lit the form of salads When cook
ing of vegetables is necessary, the 
fundamental principle should con
sist of softening the cellulose and 
Increasing the palatablllty without 
sacrificing any more than posai 
Ide of the minerals mid vitamins.

BREAKFAST: Hot baked ap- 
I plea, sausage rakes. popovers. 
| coffee, milk.

LUNCHEON: Tuna fish salad.
: corn pudding, graham muffins, 
floating Island custard, tea. milk.

DINNER: Stuffed beef heart,
i glazed sweet potatoes, buttered 
j turnips, cold slaw, tapioca cream.
' coffee.

BREAKFAST: Farina with rals- 
; ins. top milk poached eggs, toast.
| coffee, milk

LUNCHEON: Cold meat, tomato 
;and celery salad, bread, butter, hot 
gingerbread and whipped cream, 
tea. milk.

DINNER Roast mutton, brown 
gravy, creamed oauliflowvr. cur
rent jelly, bread, lemou sponge 
with custard sauce, coffee

CREAMED CAULIFLOWER: 1 
bead cauliflower. 2 T butter, 2 T 
flour. 1 c milk. 1-2 c water In 
which cauliflower was cooked. 1-2 
t salt, dash of pepper. Soak a solid 
head of cauliflower in cold salted 
water for about 1 hour. Then wash 
thoroughly, wrap In cheesecloth, 
and cook In boiling salted water 
until tender. When sufficiently 
cooked, drain, and make a sauce 
of other ingredients. Place the 
cauliflower, lu a vegetable dish, 
pour the white sauce over It. and 
serve hot.

TOMATO AND CELERY - SAL
AD: 6 tomatoes. 2 c celery diced. 
13 to 1-2 c mayonnaise, lettuce 
leaves. Select firm tomatoes of a 
good size, scald, peel and chill. 
Cut a slice from the top of each, 
and scoop out all the seeds aud 
soft pulp, being careful not to 
break the sides. Cut celery Into 
small dices, mix it witb mayon
naise dresslpg. (ill the shells with 
mixture, place one teaspoon dress
ing on top of each tomato and 
serve individually on a bed of let
tuce leaves, placing three or four 
small leaves on each plate and the 
tomato in the center.

GLAZED SWEET POTATOES: 6 
sweet potatoes, salt, pepper, butter, 
1 c brown sugar, 1-4 c water. Boil 
potatoes without paring, when ten 
der drain, strip off skins. Make 
sltup by boiling sugar, water. 
Cut each potato Into half, dip each 
piece into sirup, lay It in a greas
ed baking dish. Season with salt, 
pepper, butter When all potato is 
in dish pour over It any sirup thut 
remains, bake In quick oven uutll 
potatoes are brown,

N O T H E  M l
STOCKHOLDERS MEETING

A called meeting of stockholders 
of the Hico National Hank, Hico. 
Texas, will be held at the office of 
the bank on December 1st. 1933. at 
10:00 A M for the purpose of 
voting on voluntary liquidation of 
the affairs of said bank, and for 
the consideration of such other 
business as may properly come be
fore said meeting.

GUY’ O. EAK1NS. Cashier.

1X)ST—Black pig. 0 weeks old, left 
Wednesday sight.—Jeff Hendrix.

24 1p

PIE NI PPER AT GRETTO.LE
The public Is Invited to attend 

the pt* supper at th« Or«yvUle 
school house Friday night Ho 
night). Nov 10th The pi«« win be 
suctioned off

T«e principal of the Oiwyvllle 
school. Victor Regrest, 1« anxious 
to have a« many opt a« possible

6 ROOM HOUSE for rent; also 200 
acres black land to lease. 100 acres
in cultivation.— C. C. Culbreath, 
Phone 237 24-tfc.
FOR SALE Pure-bred German 
Roller Canary singers. Reasonable 
price«.—Mrs Robt Hancock. 31 tfc
Life Insurance Salesmen desiring 
the best plan of protection to offer 
their proapeots may obtain full In 
formation 603 Republic Bank Bldg., 
Dallas. Texas Call or write today 
________________ 31-lOc.
7-TUBE Atwater-Kent all electric 
Radio, for sale or trade.—Ollle 
Davis at New Review office
FOR BALE -One grain drill cheap | 
Se« J. E. Cooper, route 4. 24-2tp |
NOTICE We are In the market 
for cream and eggs.—Herrington 
A Son 23 2p.
FOB SALE -One wood cook atovs. 
one gasoline heater and several 
regular wood heaters —Mrs. V. H 
Bird 24-tfc.
SRE me about pecans and gravai 
from ine piace I recently acquired 
from M's A C Petty L J. Jer 
dan 2Jtfc

- J ?  4 tea
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The
Greatest
Asset

of our business is 
the friendship and 
good will of our 
customers. It is 
the foundation on 
which our busi
ness stands. As an 
expression of our 
appreciation of 
your confidence 
and loyal support, 
we offer you mer
chandise at prices 
that will save you 
money.
Frocks of distinc
tion that will make 
the most of the 
holiday season 
just ahead— and 
they are so reas
onably priced.

$1.25 to $7.95

Of course hats to 
match at the low 

prices of
$1.00 to *$1.95

Berets, all colors 
35c to $1.65

Sweaters all kinds 
and colors—

59c to $3.95

Blankets special 
$1.19 per pair

Men’s heavy Un
ions
75c

Ladies'
Pure Thread 
Silk Hosiery

50c

Men’s Heavy 
Grade Overalls

$1.25

Men’s Work 
Shoes

$1.25 to $3.50

Ladies Shoes 
$1.95 to $4.95

BARGAINS -

THROUGHOUT  
THE STORE. 

COME TO SEE 
USI

W . E .
Petty
—Sell For Cash 

—Sell For Leas
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W a n t  A d ve rtis e m e n ts
READ THEM -You May Find What You Want

T E X A S  F A R M  N E W S
FARMS AND RANCHES POULTRY AND ERRS

~  T R IA D
A IKtT r N thou>tnd «cr*» t»n South Plain» 
in v.o«hreii County. Tex*«. clot* to haul* 
f e  KhIIh »*^. In SO-aor« tract», or Urgvr. 
Your wboKf thirty dollar» p«r a ero ; tern *,

Dixie Certified Chick*
Sirtd by podia rotti co h o ro l»  from  ZüO-«gg 
*f*Pn**t and O fficia l Itrcurd H«*n». Our

The State Highway Com-
_____ ____ ________ mission has surveyed the

________ __________ . . . ___ _____  !£??..ii»iooi-i»iii <•, ,«*.«. i Galveston causeway with
13*-,««kt,L',d *:"u'k** : the view of w idening it to

* n®. Rur* »* * #r 1 { ¿ * | ^  U n® ■ lh • * I o f  wurchkh» *iaa torn  definite!* r .ia b li-h . ! _______ la  * _____ I ______ _ * __ **•!._
►a 

*

Runnel« county farmers Between 26 and 30 baby 
have been canning pecans beeves are on feed by num> 
by the use of a steam pre«- hers of the San Saba voca- 

j sure cooker. tional agriculture class,
-----------  j directed by Ê. I. Bacon.

Fifty pure bred Hampshire 
hogs and 20 lambs also arc 
being fed.

mm >»<i «««• ».i*«« purciMM ttk.|wbyru^fciJî!î*.k3 "uïîii3îï}, ,r*t'^ I Î ; ,p«'rmit four lanes of traffic.
du« I0_V" rt>u» 1. PM «"«nto. .« '>  I « « ft -  («.-,«| l . , ¥ l *> i *  Cm i m k .

pR Which dtavribta pur flock»rat. W rit« for particular*. U )N K  b T A k  fr«»"* caíalo 
I ANU C O M P A N Y . í»«A llth  titrait. tu b - Mw t9r U rw diuR TarnÜ

W rit« for

Victor Schmidt of New 
L’lm, Austin county, ie to 
terrace the remainder of 
hie farm. Experiments 
have shown him that ter
raced land brought great
est returns for the money 
so invested.

Ninety cotton dreier. ;
tailored for correct »treet

bMk. T#»a».
____________  A RK AN SAS
• (O M P L I T » . ; .iitlon o f  th . On 

In th« W hit» R lv«r country, «unti

..U«.. Ol ,u iinrt i.. i.lÎLu,,̂ Æ t  Polk county farmers are 
ris’-îîf'.lt. v*.r »nJ ''tn>i«t. , planning a co-operative as-t u t T i r i u i  < nick« *t prie«« nu h i»ha . . . .  -  f .  . .
th«o «or ordin.r/ «hick«, io» p«r «m  j sociation for the raising
*”  ... ...... ar.d shipping of tn

E»rüibim Rt «*».aki<ö’ I °'h<‘r fa r*n produce

FOR SALE

nly organi. |

Oaarka
ntains

la r f«  boca r i ' ingc a 4«acfipitoti o f »«varal 
thousand aer«« o f  land fur «a k  or «a-
r h a f i f « . •!«*» about $.000 aerr* o f  homt- 
a ia fir  N M i  farm * to rant; how you may 
obtain am v«o»m «nt; h»«w you may obtain 
£tata lan d s: bow you »av« inonay by buy
ing at auction, a« l »ell thon»«nd» o f  
i.cr«a o f  land at auction e « .h  year Thia 
i-ook ««p la in » th* rivers, the fishing, th* 
hunting, th« Umber. th« road», th« si bools, 
th# farm ing th.* livestock ind uatrjr. th»
f r f f  rang# and. in fact, «very thing that __ _ JH LJPH H R H I _. J
w« has« It» thia a»ction ; po«'i»*id. AO *«nta . Scraaa G r id ; newest type *p«ak«r . fin« 
t«v any addrv»». Hornbuekl« It«»I b t s U  ! « « • ,  hand»om « cArv«<J cabin«!. 10 inches 
and Auction Co., Mountain Hom r, Ark. ¡h igh , 2 5 ^  inchaa wid». IRI4 inch«» dray.

The
Bt'RRoL'tjHb icdgi *-•• ur-m» *it i>n»«h»t*i, * ( « » ni f >Ü. ! ) ' . I ? |<
condition guaranteed. bur rough» r«f«r«u< • .
1256.00. Ar>«raft Printing Co., Ibi »’aso.
Texas.
POR H A L B -N e w  Crosley battery Radio

Anderson Packing 
is a new- 

canning and packing plant 
at Marshall, with E. M. 
Anderson as president.

As a result of two previ- 
ous demonstrations and a 

wear, were made at cost»' dnj|y >hort course, trench 
ranging from 6 cents to 12 ,i|o* have been dug by 38 
by Childress county home Brazoria county farmers, 
demonstration club women <)ne farmer said his silo cut 
In their annual dress con-ihi|i f#e(, bm to |Mfl than
les'* ! half of what it was t'ormer-

’ ly and milk production was 
John Patterson of Harri- increased.

son county says hi* cows, -----------
and calves are looking l.OUO Buying a farm abandon, 
per cent better «ince he ,»d because of poor vields on 
placed self-feeders in the thc hanks of the Rio

It is estimated that the to-| John Thomas Knight, 4-H  
mato crop in Dimmit county club boy of Madison county, 
w as about 1,000 acres. raised 46 bushels of corn from

-----------  an acre. While not a record
Two cold storage vaults for breaking yield it was more 

dressed poultry have b e e n  than twice the county aver- 
added to the Midwest Poultry **£<*•
Association plant at Winter*.

O n . mlW_ from  , a l l » » *  ata- | ¡ ¡ j j j j j j  tar • »  »•*-

T w o pig», i /o u r  
id good* and ft««l crop*

Prteu IfOO.UO. liAO.tM) cg»h.
BECKKTT. rH L M L L Y

Sunflowers on a com
mercial basis ane grown in 
Donley county for chicken 
feed. Some of the flowers

M h, M l* »« «  term ..
a Mi'uHta. om-

ii-A i  h! ; ; « :  ».t u, n »■•si» >• br.,.d n.- . »  .r
”  - '» « n  >»*1 »n4 th . r*u>i p n , .  u  1 »* *■>.

! , „ T .  N«w b*pn 1 « «  I Z l ' ! f c "  ,o r  '>uU‘ il ’ *!>- o * n , r  -III M ll f h « pTrV%.Xrr *.rM7 > '” '«* * *  1«««. «... Wo,«k. .«,*.
Wall and spring, l  our head cattle. <i»od NOTICE Karm ei•-S tockm en : Add W  to i _____
niula. wagon and n»rne»». T w o pig». : your (ead value» by han.pier ( f in d in g  n U ’ .'I S U r c  1 ft i n r h f H  i n  H ln m  
hicken». hou»«hold good» and f»«*i •rup» W rit« for  fr«t* booaiet on f**d form ulas. ”  in C J lf?b  i l l  (llH ITI

Factory branch- U ana-fapac Machiti* t i t i T ,
Company. Dgpt l i^  lU ila v  T etg» • __________
TOU  S A L E  -  1 obaeto. aged, guaranteed ■
ewinat«r smokiKM. io ib«. «!.*o. ik»v- | Texas Red Irish Rose

uiye, rrreipt fr«*. Organised C io » «  ,»>ngn, Ky. ptJtato«» an largr* as tea
JOH NSON g r u » , prickly pear »atarm ina- C U P S  W 6 F 6  b a f V O R t c d  t h i b  
ter. W rit« H. C. E FF a . iidt N. Lanca»* i f a l| t , , .  \«* t \ f : »  u  1» *
«er. i»alia», texa a . __________ . L. Mitchell near
H ELP S A V E  MY H O M E * Get my nev«r
failing Angrl f - . d  .* * «  w n l i .  a l.o  10 J . - v  I o m Î r r r , , ,  - j ,
r-clf*r- hu»b«irdp f»»«r|t*». S ic  l.-n ln ,. U ' -  l a n a  C r 0 P  « r
WHS. S. H. B * R L t \ .J » f* r r .n u .n . *«., I ll t h a t  V l C i n i t V .

( CAU l.E  T lr . Ckain«. b itt  in IS# world' i 
| do * n to H i ) » .  10.70. U rc«r  «ItM.' prlrMl ««<•..rdin,i>. Many mall rarrl,n John S Oirhlirn.»in, tat. ihaln. Wat. f t .n l ,, . .  Lincoln. - - - - V O g l lU m .

K anau.

______________  OKI A R O N «
It' V O I) ara • wldo*aw,k~- SgahMaa m at 
e»  firm ar . aMking a Iwtur luratiun for 

our bom*, atora or fa«tory, don't fail to 
inv«at!sat* a xa p tlon a l orporton lty  at 
Votaau. Oklahom ... County ..a t  o f I.-F loro 
County, o n ,  o f th« la -im t and rl«h««t in 
—M arca, In th« S U U . r o r  U ,iail«d In. „ nJ
»orm atjon. addraa, W . W . l.O W K tV . To- 
t«au. Oklahom , . _______ __________  1 -----~  --

FOR RALÊÔR EXCNANRE

pasture. Creep feeder» 
were fed twice a week for 
two week* to get the calves 
started on the feeders.

TR AD E  fo r  a farm , will *••*!»« Miovnin«
«tear 12100. Radko 11«') W 
Oklahoma City, Ok la.
tyada ci«a i incur ns and * : * TIRE SALE

J Ö S Ä i b .  r S T t i  da “  G^ ' '  f l m t o n *  lira*. . . . .  i - . d  rara,
« a l l» »  and prie».
( i l id » « » » u r . T ax*,.

raised

near

Grande near Laredo three 
years ago. Chester Smith 
has brought up production 
by us<' of manure until he 
recently filled a trench silo 
40 feet long, 8 feet deep 
and 11 feet wide from 8 
acres of corn. He is a dairy
man aiming to produce 
milk cheaply.

MI ‘ si*. w X ,*fol;‘1 f ur,h.;‘T.V'c'uur.**' V  "bulk * f ' H in g Of a trench silo and other test in the cotton munitici where demonstra.
r> u f . r i f ,  n s r o  ,• « ,  » .  u >  I . , . ,  — ___-  A 7 1 f  a .  n / i v A a  a c a  » A f l l i n t  i / t n  » . a-, . t  I n n  ,  '  1 11 I . .  I n , . . I  m  M . . i  • 1 .  ■ .

TO T R A D E  J20 acre» fin « l«v«l nheat land . 
for «lock o f  g ro cu r iw ; otb«r land* for | 
•a)« at bargain prtraa. A. I f . LUCAS. 
Two B u tlm  0 »L

PRODU CTS CO., JTurt .W orth Trxa».

DORS
HROKEN » »u « r  bitch. y«ar» *»'d.
while and black »pn* t«d. f*«t. a l’ -'lay 
hunlar. »launch on point gn*>d no»«, noIII VE STOCK  ̂ __ j bad fault», c.e .d . # *'» on Ihre« day»' trt«!.

* 0 %  RALE— Fifty n u r «  and filli«» and »  you pay «M >r««* tharg«» Pointer dog 4
f»w  horse , good »tu ff, and m o»t o f  it > « »r»  old. whit«, b.aek and ticked, »am«
aung. Prie«d to »«11. If t o te m u d . » ^  or i cIp»». t2ft. John Murray, MMgh . n. T«nn.

y fH <  ^  ^  W IL H FTH . UlU>t».__T«gg«-_C QQN and varm int hounds on trini. O,
TO Wind up «n  « » u t «  w « o f f  «r  all or  any | H «riford. 1404 VV. f lo r id a . óprm gH «id . Mo. 
partton o f  .» » o n iy  hoa4 purobrttf. » b o r itor, j ^ • i iu r o l  null yup* ch«ap  or
fro*, duly accr««K*a* h.rS o f J .r » .y  ca lti». trtde fo r  f , , , . , ,  , h)l, , „ y w h f — .n d  llva 
McCqiHion Bro».. ra r i» . Taxaa. Id rli»»ry  ( u a r .n '—d. Uuar*n!«#d m anta«

P O T T tD  Poland hoar», k iiu . pi*«, p o il-  i r«ma*y II U ulU »« Ranch. 6*1 Ko k w u d  
« m t  T h i  » « C a ll , OoiW a _ÇiUy ___________________ ________

______ _______ '  ............ ... : . ’  ’ 'ID  ,« u « r t .  jm .n a r ,.
B U S IN E S S  O P P O R T U N IT IE S  1 hl'roJ,k-

l i * Â 5  O K ÏÜ H Ô M Â ’ i : •'!' E R S IT Y -W o ll

I.iridale, took thc Lindale 
high school student* to his 
dairy farm to witness tbe

Pure white gasoline In. 
jetted by syringe into the 
crop of turkey* afflicted 
with worms is reported suc
cessful in South Texas 
counties. The county agent
i  Colorado count Twenty-two canning cen-
nne teaspoonful of gasoline ter< wcrp ^tablish«! in 
per bird. Marcus Schindler Polk countv bj. the demon.
ot Eagle Lake^ trie« the «tration agent, working in 
treatment on 16* bird« and conjunction with the R F. 
dnl . t lose a one. J C., which furnished equip

ment and cans. A dozen of 
Terracing won out in an- the center* were in com

It was hard for the county 
Kail wheat planting is about agent of Goliad county to con- 

over in the Texas Panhandle, vince his farmers that crook- 
An early sprouting is expect- ed hrussts in turkey* wer«- 
ed from recent rains. due to improper feed and lack

_______  of minerals. Finding a flock
The Public Work* Adminis- of cro? ke<J breasted hens and 

(ration is to be a*ked to loan ' oms ™ >*oi permission to 
sufficient funds to finance 1 le years poults
tick eradiction in East Texas. hi  ̂ » ’*/• 0 f  turkey*

________________________  raised only two had crooked
Recent rain* gre»tl>- dam- ’ as' -v* _______

aged the date palms in the „  _ r ,
Laredo section. Palms in that 11 c°6t 75 farrn women an
region are grown under gov- cf ?26.42 to dress ap-
emment supervision. priately last year in Parker

, county, the home demonstra-
La Pryor business interests tion council report* after a 

are seeking a 12,000,000 loan study of clothing account* 
from the government t« con- *c*pt .y these women in co- 
struct a dam on the Nuece* operation with the home dent- 
river for irrigation purposes. one,tration agent. The low 

_____ _ cost was made possible by
An anti-rat campaign was watching sales, making cloth- 

launched in Jefferson countv Ing budgets and by making 
on October 16. The *1.570 cl<*thes at home, 
cost was underwritten by the;
county commissioner’s court. The Texas A. & M. College

-----------  dairy cattle judging team.
The first carload of pink with a score of 1,847 points, 

grapefruit from the L ow er  placed fifth among 18 teams 
Rio Grande Valley was ship- i*1 the annual collegiate dairy 
ped by the Edin’hurg Citrus cattle judging contest held
Association to New York City varly in October at Waterloo,
about the first of the month 1 °* » . in connection with the

learn practical agriculture, acreage reduction cant- tion dub* had not previous
----------- ! paign, according to U. J. lj functioned. About 480 a

A. 4  M. experti have be- poo*e 'he Green Frier persons u«ed th. 7n,oo0|

The neoond shipment went out Dairy ( attle Congress. The 
• ek later. a k> ed for second place

with Kentucky University in

gun a study of the tomato com?Tuni,v, 
disease which has caused! C0U!'_ ‘ He 
so much damage In the 
Jacksonville *ection. It is 
expected the research will 
take about two year*.

of
»a vs

D is estimated 200.000 
lambs have been sold in 
Texas this fall, a much 
lower total than a vear ago. 
Some of the best lambs

to.ii<rio 1«  *»,„ r? r  r  Thirty-five acres of select- judging of Ayrshires, and 
‘ , ' k' ed Sudan were brought from also tied for second place with

t * E. IV. Hester near Lubock by Purdue University in judging
i l l « .?  Ulr . inhim <l«i ! It ¡* fatiniated that at the West Grain Company. It Jerseys. A. & M. was ninth

r V *  h»tTnth«? I f  \ '»»at 00 prr cent of the w ill be sold for seed. The seed ¡n judging Holstein*.
itt5  " * 1  \ W'«  ft wtion r.f ranged from r.no to 1,000 -------------------------------------------------on the terraced land , u*c ...*u  ___ *_#___________________________

brought 83 more per acre
in thc cotton retirement
campaign than the same
variety of staple planted on
unterraced land.

It cost William Deck of

the South are infected with ¡bushels per acre, 
the kidney worm, the losses 
from which roh farmer^ 
and stockmen of much of 
their prospective profits. It 
is said to i>e the most wide
spread and destructive«n iippad baauty .Hop. doing good boat- _ .  _  _  -  _

“-1*rnir81 " r - ' " “ - L r u w . T t i  brought 5 ‘ * cents, the, Poultrymen can not make; *w ine p^st in Southern s r -
w' wAiig p toTih. .5 T S S  *To: ; P??r*r b*in» disposed of a t , up for a deficiencv in »ions. After many years of

in.wh».nt d.p.rim.M in «Mk «ubH.hH Î.W: I-. a b m. r... Ark. to 4 ' t cents. breeding by cutting down1 research the Federal De-
—  ^ ----- ---■=»! -----------  the protein in the feed to partment of Agriculture.

MISCELLANEOUS .  Madina county farmers.
m otU  »»or«. y ¿  OM «0 w ' !  r » '  dl*. Mr 
,t«v «m . S201 ka»t 27 St.. K a i» » «  C il j .

M l.»n'irl
IN t h . ioa n  " f  Alvin, a » - .« " i l  h*m - 

kurg«r And .»ndw leh «hop ■ h * t  location 
In t o a n ,  dein« th« h »«ln na  u ( l o a n ;  
^rlr«d to  »«'ll. J. e .  S A U -r.fc . Alvin.

t a t

FOR RENT
VOK KF.NT— Flr«t r la « . « « ra g «  and 
(illln g  .tatton. main h lghvav at 
Nederland. C. IJw rnbo., K ed.r- 

IV« » .  _______

WANTED TO BUY

, Cold Ni.hiA, sii»«, I figuring that the storm inW S  S L A T K  anylhjikg. w * .  i -  —  - — .................................................—-  r    . - R — , 0- ^ « . . .^ ^ * .  — ..........K .* « . v » av«>
M.^irtTÙÎÎÎ!g*'r.«u.“utf^*S23Â  tbe Rl? Gr»nde Valley de- from 14 to 15 per cent of and ch. ap meth-xl of avoid-

delay
show

early laying, 
that pullets

Tfst« I Washington, D. C.. an- 
need|nounced a simple practical

Ochiltree county, one gallon 
of gas per acre to terrace one 
of his wheat fields last year, 
not counting use of machinery 
or labor. This wheat made 3 
to 5 bushels more on the ter
raced land, county agent re
ports.

NEW DEAL ecs TRAPPERS
-

N f  S k n k  T rack. «

w
Far p rie », high. Trmpping p.< .  Mg. 
W • ou tfit rou At lltt l»  <-n»t ftw g k la . 
In tra p , and a v .r y t h in g  >-ai| n .a d .

ITAIT, r o c  r m ti  o a r . i M i  
F. C T A Y L O R  F U R  O O R IR A N V  

‘  « I .  k a u lA , R ia .
M O R E  M O N E Y  F O R  F U R S

T e r» ,.________________   stroyed or greatly retluced protein I11 their feed dur-jing this loss which, at the
Old Age Pension Information the prospective spinach and ing the period from 12 to'same time, lessens the
Jod« *^ama.Mt. ftnd that j 24 wreeks of »ge. When less I danger of spread of this

- ■ — — j prices will be advanced | protein was fed laving was pest to other parts of the
De-MACHINERT________ I thereby, have planted in-j delayed about lf> days and country. Write thc

SAV E  your t o ll ;  your m on»y tobor S I creased acreage of those; the growth of th«i pullets partment for further

CO U LD  YOU USE A LITTLE  ICXTRA 
MONF.YT

I o ijr  liberal » r i m  fwr worthwhile early 
POSTAUK ATAM PS. Am eepwially 
terwiled In Civil W ar Hem. on o r lg lp .l 
env.lopM . It may pay you to look through 
your old trunk., >our Attic or cellar end 
■ aah In, b e fo r . the rata ,* t  huvy. Am alw> 
inleraat-d In buying «'Id .t*m p-ealle«ttoA .. 
W hat have youT Addrma H. F. Kng.i- 
hardi. a id  w  -lh  S ir » .! I r- W orth. Tex.
W A N T E D  lie .« line pumpe anil und-r-
f round tan k , and Lubatera. W . E. h.NU- 

ISH. Mlnonin. ir.xaa.
i  L.xll FOR ' . " I  I) I r.KTH. «'Id • » •
High—I I'rli-e«. 8 atl»farllon  or »our g.ro«. 
returned. Ship to «•'Ulhweat nmoltlng A 
l l - f ln .r r  > ■ i •*•!•• A I ■ W 'I 1 • ' -

move dirt faatrr. «a ller . C or.leanu  terrar- |>r(W7 i i , . fu
ing d itching, grading niaohine. : right 1
price«. I«e*ier* »a n ted . R. li. GEOKOE '
M A iH IN h -R V  COM F A N Y , l ' i l l « .  7 * < « -
W E L L  M A ' M IN I.K V -.V A M bu.N  W IND.

M IL L S — ST O V E R  FKICD M IL 1 *  I 
F O R T  W O R TH  t iP l'D l)k it s  

Pump Je<-k«. Stover Good knginea. Delta. ' 
t 'yprea. Taaka. Cable* and K cpm . MUL I 
Gin. W ater W ork« Supplica.

W E L L  M A C H IN E R Y A S U P P L Y  C O - 
FO R T W O R TH . T E X A S

ln-
retarded. formation.

B Y  R A I L  O R  T R U C K
SHIP TO

DAGGETT-KEEN COMMISSION CO.
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

S «ll«r« of CATTLE— HOGS— SHEEP.

A L I T T L E  F U N J o k e s  t o  
Y o u  L a

M a k e
u g h

AGENTS WANTED
AGENTS wanted to .e ll  H ey.po  M .ir  
D r o ln g .  C. C. Hev. Como. M l...

Tit for Tat

Subtle Proposal Volume Considered
Mabel— “W hat are you — “ l envy vou when

thinkin’ ’bout, David?" v 0 „  imlgh.”
David— “I was just won- n e ( w e i g h i n g  25<>) —  

derin’ if Dad would look af- “How’s that?” 
ter the milkin’ while were She— "There’s so much

PATENTS 1 A San Francisco woman, (.,n, our honeymoon suppos- 0f vou having a good time."
- r J i -m lwho hart hired a Chinerà wrv-1 ”  F «  »“ 'd > *• '< ■ |PATENTS bought and

In p e r fr r lin , ui . . c i r i t ig  your pat«nl. a n u k e d  l l i s  n a m e .
»'. < T  Pox It#. San Antonio. Texar. ____ « J l l  a s K C U  ,
F5=S=S^n.bi--.arm.. i .... .n* 2  “Tu Yu Tsin Mei, replied
vire fr»» . I »  F. Randolph. D»pt. »f.J. h o } ’ .
W gpM ngtun, P . C

That
Summer

Overhead
Boarder —  Oh,!

The Reporter's Answer
Horace Greeley, who always

It Mas Her Hat
Traffic Cop— "A s soon as I

I’d just love to be a farm insisted that the word “ news" saw you come around the

ELECTRIC MOTORS
•i CRNF.it ■ •••    •- r . i o i r d
ticur.. firn# th«m lu u*. C E N T R A L  
R LECTRIC CO.. Fort W orth. T v « » ..

Thanks be unto God for his 
unspeakable gift. II Cor. 10:15.

"That’s too long, 
you John." 

"Alleeright!

I’ll

______ 1 Little George Washington
S o c i a l  Worker —  " I ’m An American and an Eng-1 

call ,orr>’> Mrs. Brown, but I lishman were "talking big.' 
have to tell you that your "On one occasion," said

er, to live with the blue sky 
overhead!

Farmer Jones— Yes. that 
would be all right if the 
blue sky was the farmer’s 
only overhead.

was plural, once wired to a 
reporter: "Are there a n y
news?"

The reply came back by 
wire: "N ot a new."

corner. I said to myself, ’Go
ing forty-five at least."

Lady Driver— "How  
you, sir? It's this hat 
makes me look so old."

dare
that

And y o u r husband will never be able the American, nonchnlant-
... to work again." ly, “ I »hot 999 snipes.”

h “ My name is Mrs. Elmeri Mrs. Brown— ‘Til go and " Why don’t you make it 
Edward MacDonald."

"Your namee too long, 
callee you Mac."

Mf
tell
up.

’im. It’ll cheer

TYPEWRITER
BARGAINS

REBUILT MACHINES
Underwood .................*25.00
Remington .................*22.50
L. C. Smith.................*25.00
R o y a l ............................$25.00

Fully Guaranteed 
Typewriter Supply Co. 

808 Main, Ft. Worth. Tex.

ONE FA R E
PLUS

Reand TH* W**k-E*d 
TIC K E TS

Or Sal* I » « r »  PHdsy. Salar 
day. Banda?. Limit te Raacli 

Starting Point Balara 
Midnight Tuaaday.

Writ#
T. g. WILHELM

Sam i P w af*
Fast Wart». T«

"H e'« F.r Congressman
"During the taking of h re

ligious census of the District! . 
of Columbia one winter.” re- 
lates a Representative from . ’ • u
Tennessee. "  a couple ofyoung ^ve me one. 
ladies who were engaged in ieu >uu 
the work stopped at my home 
on Capitol Hill, and when the 
bell rang it was answered by 
the negro boy I brought from 
Tennessee with me. One of 
the ladies asked him:

"  ‘Will you please toll me 
who lives here?

“ ‘Y’essum; Mis tali John- 
slng,’ was the answer.

‘“ Is he a Christian?’
‘“ No, ma'am. He’s

him a thousand while vnu’ie at 
it? " answered the Fnglish-

----------- man scornfully.
Convenient "N o .” replied the Am»ri-

“ benator, you promised can, "1 wouldn’t lit for one 
me a job.” snipe.”

"But there are no jobs 

said you’d!
* one."

'Tell you what I’ll do: 
I'll appoint a commission 
to investigate why there 
are no jobs, and you can 
work on that."

Nervous One (to street 
car motorman): "Please.
Mr. Motorman. will I get a 
shock if I step on the 
track 7” x "N ot unless you 
put your other foot on the 

pi- ¡ trolley wire.”

I.iem Frishy says:
Man criticizes woman for 

her extravagance, but she 
never wastes two dollars’ living in Hartford, Conn., 
worth of shotgun shells in where Dr. Doane,

Strange Coincidence
A jury was being im

paneled.
"You are a property own

er.”
“ Yes. sir."
"Married ?"
"Yes, sir. about five 

years."
"Have you formed or ex- 

pre.M'd an opinion'.'”
"Not for about five 

years."

Mark Twain Joke
When Mark Twain was

we
will

Compromise
An American on a visit to 

London went to the Zoo. Ap- 
proaching one of the keepers, 

1 * he taid to him: "bay, keep
er. I want you to take mo

“ A scientist say* that 
ought to eat food that 
develop tho cranium.”

“ Well, 1 suggest an 
propriate menu.”

"And that is " "  . . , , . . .
"Noodle soup, brad cheese.;ngl?' * ,°1n* to W  .man

cocoanut pie.” K t ’" i  1 f.an U,W busme88r _______ ¡with him.
The stolid official eyed him 

Real Optimist*. suspiciously.
"Y es. Smith is an optimist “ And w h«* sort of business 

— he went into a lottery do 5 °u 'v« "t  to discuss?" he 
where the first prize was * '**»"£•  . . . . .  .,
motor car and immediately, * "  »*. it s like this.” ex- 
started building a garage.” plained the American; I’ve ta- 

"That reminds mo of Jones. Freat fancy to this l’il
— he hadn’t a penny left at ex'1ihB, and 1 want to buy

bit.

later tho end of the month and so ' 0J^T ôr m-v kids.'
that 

the keeper.
order to get a 20-cent rab- Bishop of Albany, was rec- went into a smart resUurant. V 'k 'b g  doing in

tor of the Episcopal Church, and ordered an oyster supper . t!.,e keeP*r«
he went to hear one of the' — he reckoned on paying the ' erspb • hut I 11 tell you w-hat

Congressmun from Tonnes-;

clergjman’s l»est sermons, bill with the pearls he found we'T” '*’]?' do— ŵe might buy 
thr After is was over. Mark ap- in the oysters.” j > our klds f«r our Zoo.

proached the Doctor and -----------
said politely: Sir Henry Irving’s Retort

"I  have enjoyed your; Sir Henry Irving was at one|

see. Credit
Answering an inquiry 

Not Kicking from  a NYu York firm as
One of Sam Jones’ stories to 'h** credit standing of 

fits the present time like a ‘>f his neighbors, Lin- 
glovc. Sam was an optimist. «>ln. befor» his election to 
"This world is a thousand 'he Presidency, wrote the 
times better to me than I havoi following repl> . 
been to it." he used to say. "I  ^Jrst all. the man has 
have no kick or complaint. 1 » *nd bftb>’ t t«F»th»r 
am like the fellow that got 
both legs cut off by the train.
They gathered around and be-

[ran consoling with him. He 
ooked up and said, ’Gentle

men, Pm not kicking.’ ’ ’

they ought to be worth 
*500.000 to any man. Sec
ondly. he has an office in 
which there is a table 
worth 11.50 and three 
chairs worth, s»y. I t . ’*

Grot«*-Breed ing
A bird fancier was In 

act * of releasing carrier 
pigeons, when he was ac-

m a r k e d ^ "^ "^  ' m!' ' hoC "crmon this morning. I time a witness in a case of 
' i r i  f S  welcomed it as an old street robbery. The thief’s 

l a a  rule’"  ! M *n(h I have a book a1 lawyer roar ed at the dis-
"Oh. thousands of miles h0T"« .  *« libr* 7  ' h*', '¿nguished actor. "A t  what

»la contains every word of it. , hour did this theft happen? 
mn«tam«s. replied the ..W hy. that can’t l»e. Mr " I - I  t h in k -."  began Sir

"And don’t any of them f 1! ™ " ' ' ” r^ ,ied the R«c- Henry.
tor.g»t loet?” inquired thei „ . . .  _  ..

strangw. I * 1 tho *km*’ lt »« so-
“W ell," answered t h e / ™ vT , . . .

m w S  ' - i  Ilk, to th«t b « * . "  » ¡ « j » t . i . i w * r '  th . «Cto, » .k

The lawyer interrupted ri 
"It  isn’t what you think that 
we want to know."

"Don’t you want to know

BRANDING FLUID
7 ir- f i  u  !  i l e  tir a /  

fiu r n a / u  f '

in. l  . . J  . nA fk»« Kit. joined the Rector with ed mildly.
i v !  d o r , . . » ^ ^ F h F K Ï  I dignity. “ I d o  not!" thc lawyI ve done away with that! •„ . , „ v* .. . _ , j  »»--•_ l*lupp-'4

Ski
ay

now. I’ve had all my 
pigeons crossed wtfh par
rot«, so that if thev should 
lose themselves tn«y can 
ask their way home.”

er

/(• // *«’ .
Z P

All right," said Mark, 
"you ahall have it."

The next morning Dr. 
Doane received, with Mark 
Twain's compliments, a 
dictionary.

ped.
'ell, then,’

In B-oz., 1-lb., S-!b.( and 8-lb cam.■ * * w v»«.., j •» • l|w »
Sir Henry re- 8 *•., «nough for about 60 brand«,

»m . -I m ijht „  m U  licsLg:
the witness box. I cannot Ulk! An»«l«« Llttl# Rock..Sioux Uty 
without thinking. I’m not a j Denver. .Kama« City, Mo.
lawyer.” I g B B H H H B I H B B g B
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I've FOUN 0

THE BEST 
. HOTEL VALUE 

— ' IM MEW Y O *K  
CITY

Ju*t tkr*k... * mod
em, net* Kotel, in tf* 
keert of New York— 

200 feet from Broad
way 45th Street

A  room and bath for one, 
l  *2.50; for two, *3.50.

ITi A*

PICCADILLY
. •

«U AM r

LEGION Ml SKI M

FARM INCOME A D VA N C ES!
It has been estimated that 

gross farm income will ap
proximate $ 6,3 <>0,0 0 0,000 

'throughout the United States 
| this year, comparer with i"fv 
( l 13,000.000 in 1932, .-mning; 
| a continued improved demand 
¡for farm products the re-, 
j mainder of this year. The 
' estimate is marie up of $0.-1 
j 100.000,000 from the sale of 
j farm products, plus at least j 
: $260,000,000 in rentals and; 
{benefits payments by the 

A g Cultural Adjustment Ad- 
ministration.

Most of the increase in! 
jgross income is attributed to 
| better prices for crops, since 
j prices of most types of live- j 
stock haw averaged slightly 
lower this year than last. l ’n-j 

| less livestock prices advance. 
materiaJI) during the remain
der of the year, gross iu-i 

I comes from livestock will not 
been tendered | be greatly different from thatA site ha

he American Legion of Tex-'in  1932. 
m for its proposed museum. The trend of farm prices ip 
and the first exhibit has l>e*n the next few months will be 
received. It is the pen with an important factor in de- 
which President Roosevelt termining the gross income of 
signeo the bill passed by Con- farmers for 1933. since tarm- 
arress providing for the coin- ers’ marketings are usually 
ag* of 1.500.000 silver half f largest during that period of 
dollars commemorating the the year, 
centenniary of the indepen- -
dence of Texas. It is proposed 
to sell these coirs at $1. the 
proceeds to be placed in a 
hark until needed in connec
tion with the construction <>t 
the museum A site for the 
building ha« been offered by 
the board of regents of the

l M QI K Cl. ASS
The commercial department 

of the Coloradi) (Texas» high 
school has a typewriting 
class, the onl> i>ne of its kind 
in the world. It is such an 
unusual one that the Colum
bia University of New York

l  ni\ersity of Texas at Aus- planning to send a repre
tin. The museum, which sentative to Colorado to study 
eventually will be turned over the method used in teaching 
to the State as the Amreiean the children. The members 
Legion's gift to posterity, will ,,f the class range from three 
provide a permanent home for to ten 'ears. The younger 
the Texas Legion and its members are so small they 
Auxiliary The building aNo’ have to Sl1 °n dictionaries and 
will be devoted to history and other larg» books that they 
natural -history. To insure a may properly face the ma- 
ready sale of the memorial chines they operate. The chil- 
coins. an educational cam- clrê n are taught the touch sys- 
■ lien is to be conducted tem by Miss Octavine Cooper, 

ughout the State by 
members of the Legion and 
those interested in the mu
seum project. It is the hop«* 
of those having the whole 
matter in hand to haw the 
museum read' for service 
and for inspection by the pub-

their instructress. Recently 
some of them wrote sentences 
as many as eight times with-, 
out making a mistake.

RELIGIONS AT A. A M.
There are 2,140 students at 

A A. M. this year, and almost
lie early in 1930. which year i.HOO of them'have a religious«•>«11 * 1. . .. 1 Oil* 1. A £will mark the 100th year of 
the independence of Texas 
The objects of the museum 
will be to furnish a suitable 
place to preserve Legion rec
ords. relics, discoveries of the 
past, to pis^perly exhibit them 
for the edification and enter
tainment of the public, and to 
bouse them in such a manner 
as to be helpful to students of 
historv and natural history.

affiliation. A poll by M. L. 
Cash ion. general s**cretary of' 
the college 1 M. < . A. show
ed 157 «aid they had no par
ticular preference as to de
nomination. The Baptists this 
• ear lead the Metht4ti.«ts for1 
the first time in several 
year«, there being .»11 of the

HF.I.P OKFKRKD FOR IDLE 
TF. \( HERS

Care for tinemph 
ers is proposed by

>yed teach- 
the Texas

former fimt h. The M»■thixii«te
number 4*9. < ither denomi-
nation» »howt! by the poll fob
low ¡ Ftesb) terian« 229;
( 'atholi.PH . 167 ; Christians.
1.30 ; EP‘ÄCOpMlian-, 120; Lu-
therans 52 ; Church eif Christ.
16; Jt ish. 28; ( hristian
Science 13; Evangellirai. 1:

rehabilitation and relief com- Congregational. 3 ; and Naza- 
miseion. The would lie used rene, tjuaker, United Breth

ren and
{Society,

International 
»ne each.

Bibleas relief workers in the educa
tional program under authori
sation of the Federal emer
gency relief administration.
(»eorge H. Ferp, State direc
tor of industrial education.
State Department of F,duca- 
tion. has been assigned the 
task of mapping out the pro
gram. appointed b' Col. Law- 
rence M est brook, State relief ( "T1** T *  T ? 1

NEWSPAPERS HI A HOME
For th* first time in their 

long existence the Waxaha- 
chie Daily Light and the 
Weekly Enterprise, issued by 
the Enterprise Publishing

director, who said:
“ It is not the purpose o f the 

relief administration to sup
ply jobs, but to furnish relief 
and to use those teachers on 
its relief rolls for the educa 
tion of adult« who also are on 
the relief rolls. These teach-

and are now comfortably I 
domiciled in a new and jointly 
owned hom e. They "moved 
in” the fir«t wi*ek in October. 
The new home is a commodi
ous brick building The Light 
is 10 year* old and the F.n- 
terprise almost 60. Ed Mc-

_ I, . . . .. Elroy is general manager ofers will assist in the operation *
of such schools as actually 1 __________
face shortened terms because „  ,
of lack of funds. Teachers fa- M ALADY K,LI-S H O RbW  
ken from the relief rolls are That peculiar malady among 
not to be used in competition horses, "sleeping sickness.” i 
with teachers regularly em - has caused about 30*i deaths' 
ployed.” j to these animals in Texas

—------------------- Uince September 1st. The die-!

LOAN OFFICES OPENED
! ease is said to have made its
first appearance a m o n g  

The Farm Credit Adminis- horses in California about 
tration has opened a divisional f,vp V * ™  HiO- and "««ntiata  
office of the Regional Agri-I3**'** is transmitted by a moo- 
cultural Credit Corporation of (l,nto known as Aebes Aegypi. 
Wichita. Kan., at Dalhart. Three years ago the malady 
with A. F. Becker as mana- f'PP«,»r*ld in Kansas and last 
ger. Thia agency will handle ;>*ar «Narked animals in New 
application* for loans not ex-; Mexico. It usuaijy starts kill- 
ceeding $260. Territory* com- in*  horses late in the summer, 
prising the drouth stricken disappearing with the coming 
area which will be served by tn^  weather.
the Dalhart office consists o f ----------------------
33 counties in Colorado, Kan- NEW AIR RASE
sas. New Mexico and Texas. Work is to start soon on the

Coast Guard air base at Gal-
God was in Christ, reconcil- veston that will cost about 

ing the world unto himself. $290,000. Between 30 and 40 
not imputing their trespass«* men will he employed perma- 
tmto them: and bath commit-'nently. It has been estimated 
ted unto us the word of recon-| the monthly payroll will ap-

S FOur B o y S  and G i r l s  $ L
By A l’NT MART

A P U Z Z L E  I N P I C T U R E S
V PLZZI.E IN
ARITHMETIC

Milton is quite at 
niatlieiuaticul marvel 
for a ten-year-old boy.
The speed with which 
lie can solve simple 
problems in addition 
and subtraction is real
ly quite surprising

One Jay after amus
ing himself by doing 
several simple prob
lems which he wrote on 
his blackboard, Milton 
asked his father to give 
hint a problem that 
"a s  a little different.

"W ell, my boy," »aid 
Milton's father, "here 
1» a problem in addi
tion and subtraction 
that appears to be very 
ea»\. but I guess it will 
take you some time to 
solve it."

Milton's father wrote 
on the block three 
vertical row» of figures 
consisting of the five 
odd digit*.

“ Now. son, find the 
-uni of these three 
ro»» of figures. Then 
rearrarg. tneni in eueh a way that their sum 
"ill he rxaetly 879 less than the first > w .

Milton finally succeeded in doing this. Ilo" 
did he arrange the figures?

tas«er in l.a»t Month's I’ uttlr
H'storieal Event: The fractional pirrjrr

DEAR FRIENDS:
It is a ith a he*v\ heart I come this month, 

but a heart full of 1 < nod sympathy for 'h.
P' jr and the afflicted in this world. A - 1 g o  
about my daily tasks, and look into the face* 
of men and »omen, boys and girls, my heart 
yearns to sooth and comfort the pain and un 
iiappmess I -ead there. Then, when 1 picV up 
the daily paper and read of the life the hoy« 
and girls across the waters must live in many 
countries, I am. oh! so thankful for this won 
derful country of ours. Here boys and girl- 
have the opportunity to hear about God. In 
Ku>«ia they can't hea- the word of God. They 
sn taught there i* VO God. a«* taught to 
ridicule Hi* name There c\ery child is tak« n 
from it» parents when a hahv and placed in a 
home where it can be taugfit to believe the 
thing- the government would have them he 
iie.e. Just think. th») do not know a moth
er’» tender kiss when they fall or hurt them
selves, no bedtime stories, no ride* on daddy's 
foot. You buys and girls have so much to be 
thankful for: *o much to live for. Don't you 
think you should try to be juat a little better, 
do just a little more, give mother and dad 
just another big hug. and tell them how you 
love them, and how you are going to try to 
do better each day? Think how much you 
have to thank God for each day. Why don’t 
w e all try to show our Lord that we are thank
ful by bung better every day. VS hat do you 
think o f that plan? I wish some of my boy* 
and girls would write ami tell the chib just 
how they intend to go about being better sons 
or daughters, better friend* and neighbor*, 
and most of all. het'er Ghristian*. Write 
V in! Mary, Route o. Box Fort Worth.
Texa*.

I -end greetings to all members. Thanks 
t the many who are working to faithfully for 
the club, and arc remembering it and me in 
their prayers. I am hoping that the suffer 
n gs  of cur .«hut-ins are growing less each 

Lot* of love to aU.
(Signed» A l'N T MARY.»>•

filiation. II Car. 6:19. proxim ate $ 10,000.

SUNSHINE FOR SHUT-INS NEWS
The mail hag is rather thin this month. I 

sn «ure it is because so many of my readers 
are bu*y with more work and school task*. 
Rut d 'n 't forgst the cdiut-lns "  ho art await- 
ing your ray* of »unshtre for their happiness.

tniag ne how thrilled I »a »  when I opened 
one of my letters and found that it wa* writ
ten by an Indian boy. Wouldn't you hair beet 
thrilled, too? This fine buy belongs to the 
crjh I know by hi* letter that he is a won 
derful char. How 1 wish 1 could meet him 
personally- H , i* Peter Dyer of Bokchito. 
Okla Hr says he will write us about hm 
tribe. Won't that bo interesting? Hurry up. 
Pete, snd write us all about your tribe and 
ourself, that we can u»e it on »hi« pagr. 

\Vor-,*t you write u* something about the cus
tom» and traditions o f your people? We 
would love to know, and am sure every mem
ber of the club will thank you.

Now I am reading a letter that thrills me. 
Th« writer rnded h.r epistle by saying: “ This 
» my first attempt to write anyone except 

relatives and friend*. Probably I will Iram 
to write letter* that will be worth »b il«-’’

I feel, however, that the letter is very much 
w  rth while, and I hope hundreds of parent* 
all over th* country will read it and take com
fort. f »top* the children of this woman 
realize what a wonderful mother they have; 
and 1 am grateful that my children will grow 
up in a world with others who have had such 
a mother.

Mrs. Sena Yates of Jayton. Texas, writes: 
“ I'm enjoying «h* Boy»' and tlirls’ Page, and 
l am so happy to be a member o f the club. I 
want to be s blessing to it. >lay the good 
Lord hies* you in th# good work you are 
carrying on, and may H* help u* to do our 
part I have written J. W. Walker. * * * I 
am very fond of children. I have a girl lw 
year* old and a boy 10. They won’t be little 
long, but I guess I will always think o f them 
as Tittle. * * * I am trying to rat«* them a* 
(>od would have me to do. You know it is 
hard for children that they can’t do as most 
children do. There are to many thing* that 
young people do today that we can't let our 
children do. W* feel it will be best for them 
in the future. I have mothers tell me: *Oh,
I want my children to be like other children, 
and be popular with the rest.’ But I can’t say 
that as I know it i* not best for the child. 
God was good enough to gtve the children to 
make my home happy; m 1 know He expact* 
me to bring them up the right way."

! think that ia a bea itiful letter, don’t you? 
It is satisfying to know that such REAL 
mothers are with u* today. I think It is a 
wonderful letter. The saddest thing in life 
to me is the mother w»»o feels that her chil
dren are a hurden and not a Mossing. 1 am 
afraid that such an attitude ia all too prevail
ing today.

Ila Kindsfather o f Bel1erue. Taxas. says she 
has been very busy going to summer school. 
Ila Is a senior In nigh school, and I am sure 
that all of u# wish her the utmost Aoeee»#. 
Bhc sends love and greeting« to the ctgb.

Misa Roth Miller of Tr;:on. Okla. who 
writes a beautiful hand, »ays: “ I I**'* to write 
aunshina letters, and each month I look for

ari Or.r-third of a parrot. PA; ore-half of a 
■nulc, I '!.; twiwfifthy of a spire. Rc; two-fifth.*
of Vcnu-. VE; thre,. fifth* of a dre«». RLS; 
two-fifth* of a bride, HI; one-halt' o f » deer, 
PE < imhining 'he resulting letters (fi this 
rilrr -pells I t l ' l  REVERE > RIDE.

wa-,1 | . m, time < hen the Shut In lijt comes. 
I thmk thsi i* one o f the ifreat-st clubs ever 
organtred. and 1 am sure that I uni not alone 
in my belief.'* Thank y> u Ru»h. dear.

Aunt Agnr* Pick of Berkley. Calif., sends 
a newsy letter. She ha- breti on a 'acstion 
> ith her **>r. I am happy to rppnrt that «ho 

i* feeling fine and ready for h "inter of good 
work among the Shut-In-.

There i‘  a dear letter from Aunt Susan of 
Gahvstor. Texas. She -ays: “ I’m forward
ing .» letter fmm Martha Gris"aid of Weslaco, 
Te\a- She j» a darling, cheerful, kind and 
patient. *he biar* her burdens without com
plaint, a’ ":»'-» hoping for relief. May God, in 
Hi- infinite merry, grant her and others “ an
other charci at life." \V» all send love to 
Aunt Sj»an.

Martha Gri-wa'd al-.. of Wialacu. writci: 
“ * * * I ha'e thi good fortuno to know dear 
Aunt Susan. We were in the hospital to
gether * * * I iiave bee-n in bed almost three 
y 1 ars. I hope some day I »hall he well and 
strot g again, but I am not sure of it. I »hall 
try not to complain if 1 am not. because we 
all tia'. uur burden* to bear, and that may be 
mine. * * * I occupy my tint« with reading, 
writing, M-wlng, radioing, talking ami laugh
ing I am wishing you th« best of luck and 
satisfaction in your work. Thank you for the 
p!ea*urt it ha* brought me."

Gladys Stroud of Throckmorton. Texas, 
-••nd* in the name of her grandmother for the 
shut-l’.i list. \N »• arc hoping we can bring 
her sunshine.

Mearl Weaver of Jonesboro, Texas, sends 
h*'* and greeting» to all. She »ay* she Mire- 
ly en i >* th* club. She get“ lots of letter*, and 
is thankful for them.

"e ll. that i* “h.- < nd of the mail hag. 1 
think that th* quality makes up for the lack 
in quantity, don't you?

Let u* hrar from all of you soon.

1« ;t Member of the Sunshine 4Tub
Du- i* an invitation to join the Sunshine 

for Shut In* i lub. If v*'U read this patter yeu 
eligible 1 non. Th* rr Mr« no fees, as- 

SHSkment.» or due*. All you havr to do i» semi 
*un*hin* t" f* !k., who :trr lev« fortunate than 
youncic After you fill in the coupon below 
a-d mail it t. Aunt Mary. Route 5. Pox I79B. 
Fort ",.rth . Texat*. . ou will receive instruc
tion* ' >'* ' to <i" »-'ill in th, following

AT ONCE*upor

Add i 
City 
Stete.

MEMBERSHIP < <i| pn\

A g e

Bitrhday.

88-81»— Kliia E. Hill, Ravendon,|
Okie. Age 70.

80-91 Nara Ethel Hadley, Kop-
p«rl, Texas. Ago -f>.

02-W3 Mr». J. E. DUlard, Big* 
foot, Texas. Age (J*>.

IM-06-- Mrs. Nelly B. Wilson, 
Yarmouth Port. Mas*. Age 85.

06-07 Mr*. H. D. King, Raleigh | 
Hotel. Waco. Texa*. Age 70.

08-00- Horace Boring, Weinert,
Texas.

W H O L C S A L C  A N D  
R E T A IL

|t«rr«U, k*«". water cuol- 
*r»> b*Aerac« tajttJaa. 
flaakse (ruít Jan», fruit 
cana. capper»». c a p » ,  
ayphon In»»«, filter baga, 
and oth*r bottlara* aup- 
plita. W rit* for  catalogu# 

AMERICAN 
COOPERAGE CO. 

FsrS Worth. Tstss.

I CANCER WARNING
Dr. John W. Brown, State 

health officer, in a recent 
bulletin on cancers says that

LIVESTOCK SITUATION
Livestock prices are ap

preciably higher in Texas -
than thev were last vear.with “ the increasing number of 
the exception of cattle. The'Persons in Texas dying from 
recent low top on hogs at cancer justifies a warning 
Fort Worth was $2.90 a hun- ajrainst so-called cures. He 
dred pounds, but prices at the «»3’» that while newapape»»* 
first of October were up to « rule do not carry advertise- 
*3.25. or the high tide at n»>nts of cures.
Fort Worth since the fall of 
1931. This increase in price 
of $2.‘2f» a hundred pounds on

there are 
many other ways by which 
misinformation can reach the
public.”  Dr. Brown ftpysnanj

hogs is an appreciable amount persons have been lead to be- 
«ince the hog population of i lieve they have a cancer when 
Texas is around 2.000,000. they ha»’e not, and thereby 

Goat* probably have made »re fleeced out of much money 
the greatest gain of any class for a “curi . 
of livestock in the United “There are two ways of 
States; a record percentage treating cancer. Dr. Brown 
gain that seldom has been, *s*3*8- surgerv ,
equaled by. any cla.-s of live- “ nfl »round, bv the use of rad- 
stork at any time. Last year's jum or ^ ra-v- Treatment must 
goat* were a drug on the'|H* parted early and in the 
market; ranchmen were will.1 bands of a competent sur- 
ing to s«'ll them from 50cents gvon. Surgerj is relied upon 
to .<1 a head. Today very few to remove cance rous tumors 

1 of them are offered at prices! an^ *s ^sed in nearly two- 
from $3 to $3.50. This. t,f I thirds of the case». \-ray or 
course, is due to the upturn of f**dium is used to advantage 
prices for mohair. Starting ' 1.1 one-third of the cases, 
from a recent all-time low top T requcntlj the t " o  methods 
of 6 cents a pound for grown are combined, 
hair, price« advanced until 45 Tbe great bulwark against 

i cents was being paid f or, f ari> diagnosis, 
grown bair and 55 cents for c**e lfi an emergency
»id bair at the opening o fiaild. *  w unfortunate that the 
October trading. Texas ranch-1 niajority of those w ith can-
men own approximately 3,- cVr nit'^,oa' a<̂ *
0t)t»,000 goats and kids. Dur- vice until beyond a permanent 

ling 1932 Texas owned goats cVrtf' .  . ° ,  , °Te f bould be 
! produced attout 14.(H)0.00() P|act*d ia f«ke cancer proph- 
pounds of mohair from a few its »nd their treatments. 
n»ore goats than arc owned in ^ a lber, the annual physical 
Texas toda>. Texas goats examination and an mimedt- 
produce approximately 85 per a*c rejxtrt ing to your physi- 
cent of the mohair grown jn cian of .any s\ mptorns which 
the United States may b,> suspected to l»e the l»e-

Wool prices .iid' not keep Fining «if cancer, should be 
pace with th«1 advance in mo- re H>< uP°u- Those symptoms

are; Any unusual bleedingwerehuir prices, but thev ,  .
very substantial and far fr,jm an>' ¡ * * y  opening, any 
reaching in putting the sheep ' ,,n1I, ln breast or other 
industry on a paying l>asis.l |’ar  ̂ o1 ,be b«Hiy, any iK*rsis- 
The sheep and lamb popula-l^.en  ̂ 'sorc' particularly on the
tion of Texas on January 1,
19.33. according to the es
timate.« of the United States 
Department of Agriculture, 
was 7.614,00«) or a little more irie mo 
than one-seventh of the sheep disease 
an.i lambs in the United K',speT.ted 
States. The clip for this year 
is estimated to be around 60.- 
000.000 pounds. The best 12- 
months' wools have been sell
ing at 30 to 31 cents a pound 
or about three times as high

face or mouth, and chronic in- 
•iigestion. These conditions 
may not be cancer, but somt1- 
times they are forerunners «if 
the more common type of this 

Where cancer is 
do not delay, but 
good physician atconsult 

once.

PROJECT IS ENDORSED

Shut-In.« List
1 -3—Mr» C. A. Resell, Throckmorton, Tex- 

»». AK" 86. Blind srd helnte«*.
t-6 Mire Marj;are*tt. W allia. Rt. 1, Stroud,

Ok!«. Â i- 7.
7-8 Mr*. Emm* K. Rothrrmel, R*y Min- 

nett, Alah«m«. Agr 7*’L
10-1 J. "  « ker. Her House, Texas. 

A gr 6.
U-15 Mr*. Lucy Neunten. Woodleigh, N. 

( . In ned.
!*>-!* Mr*. M A. Cooper, Route 4. Bo* 168. 

Lomionna. rexa*.
I5-Ï! Alhrrt Kolacriy, Route 2, Y’ oakum, 

Texar Ip brace*.
22-24—Mr. T. B. H* n»«n. Box 203, Gonzales,

I ex*». Aee 67.
28-27 Mu* Martha Griswold. 108 6th St-,

W (‘itlACO, T^xts.
28-3°— Mu* Nellie Rail, 31 Clifton Rd.. 

hir-oieithsoi. England, f Portaif* R cents).
1-.1.1 Mr*. B Elfstron, 1614 6th St, Gal

veston, Texas.
34-36 James Richard Beard. Rod Spring*. Tex»« •
87-39 Beulah Lamb, Rt. 1, B-0, Hazel. Ky 

Ag. 4L
40-41’ Mrs. Sallie Martin. Troup, Texas.Agr <3.
43 4.'* Ernest Clifford, Rt. 8. Coldwater, Mich. Aize 21.

i t  r,‘ M R Fdward*. RL 1# Box 17,Ireland. Texa*.
Troy Wynn lit- 1, Irelarwi. Texa*. 
^ 1 Yr"inir. Rt. 1. Alvin. Tex. 

&..-.*, Mr*. Mirervia Atkinson, U'in<ma. 
Texa« Age 7*.

4S rt.. Mr |>ave Torter. Glad.water, Texas. 
I -*., llevan James, Bronte. Texa*. Age 10. 
- 1 lancen, Cheyenne, Okla.

K C. Shaw. R t 1. Ravia. Okla. Age A 
')-*. Norma Louis* I’ irtman. c «* Pitt 

1 ittman. stephenville. Texas. Age 12.
73-..V Waldine Young, Jonesboro, Texas.A ̂ 4» I 4,
*6-78— Mr«. Martha Boreherding Highmore. 

South Dakota. Age M.
79.81 Ml»* Lucille E. Welch, W. Briilg* 

SL. t,ate»ville, Texas. Ag.» 19.
''2-83— Mis* Bert Thompson, Rovse City. 

Texa*. Ag* 68.
84-A5 Mis* Lena Minien, c /o  H. C. Burner. 

Flnresettls, T eta» Age IS.
»6-87 Mrs. IV. ft. Steven«. Cost Texas. Ag* 

88. Ilelple»*.
(Continued top of column)
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The Mississippi Valiev Ad-
a> last 'car. Recent sales of } is'“r-v J ™ »  B,,anl
8-months' wool reached 2 6 ; ^  receiYed more en7
cents. More of it is being dor*ements of the proposed
-horn this year than last. duelS,n.st25ction a{t H ,^ .0 0 0 .0 0 0  
to the upturn it. prices. . « » c r  control dam near

Texas supports a cattle pop- Dem8''n' r J v  «nd° r8^ n«!1nts 
ulatiorl of approximately 6 ,-1 w*rt' b«v 4?• N' F ,?vd’
;>00,<K>0, or about one-tenth o f , ™ nse.n  at,;m f ,12 neer/  v“ ” d 
the cattle in the United ^ ^ a r d  of New
State*. This, of course, means I H .of,  i ho
Texa- is the leading cattle Loui.-tana .State Board of En-
producing State in the Union. ? nf,er>:. %  ’sa,d H

Horae« had an estimated I d? m ,k? >8tin*
value or $20.911,000, and 5*2.436.500 was feasible and
mules an additional $43.651,-! ? oyid SPrve as H i lood con'  
000 on January 1. 1933. Since ‘ ro1 a*, a« Pro-
that time prices of both du,c<* an ,an4nUHl »"«omc lrom 
horses and mules have HlJ. ; al’ ;>t eU'ctnc p«»w-er He es

timated it would cost $16.- 
820.000 to buy 250,000 acres 
which would be inundated by 
the reservoir, and interest? 
charges would b<? $2.500,000.

vanced.

SI KYEA OF TRINITY 
RIVER

Arm> engineers have been 
detailed to survey the Trinity I 
ri\er from Fort Worth to its FRUIT 
mouth to determine its feasi-

JUICE EXPORTED
The lower Kio Grande Val-

bility for navigation. Just. jey made its first serious 
how long it wil take to make! effort at cultivating foreign 
the survey of the more than markets for citrus fruit 
4<>0 miles «it the nver course juic«.*. Five hundred barrels 
i.« not know n. «he army WPre shippe«! the first of the 
corps at Galveston will make mCinth to France and Eng- 
the survey. It is saui that if,|Hnd. The juices were ex- 
the survey should be com- tracted by the Christianson 

’ pitted and the project ap- citrus Pro«lucts Companv at 
I proved before the public McAllen and the Webb Mar- 
works fund is exhausted, th«- kiting Comapny factorv' at 

i project would be eligible for Mission. Three' shifts daily 
| financing from that fund., are w#rk«d at the two plants. 
Otherwise, it is pointed out, employing 300 persons 
the matter might come under 

j the general rivers and har- 
bors appropriations hill iu the 

j next Congress.

PALO DURO ROAD OPEN-' the rehabilitation of the Low- 
F-D er Rio Granrie Valley’s fl«xHi

13ie new roa«l Into Palo i control project. The coat will 
Duro canyon has been open- be ubout $5,000,000. a por
ed. It is half a mile long tion of which will he borne 
and lea«is half-way down to by Mexico. The work will he 
the floor of the famous can- carried on in conjunction with 
yon and out upon a long mesa Mexico tinder arrangements 

• to a vantag«' point from made with that country, 
which scenic wonders of the Plans call for building neces- 

i canyon can be viewed. sary floodway channels by
----------------------  both countries for protection

If wr live In the Spirit, let from flood*. It will take fr«»m 
0» also walk in the Spirit, i 12 to -15 months to complete

RIO GRANDE CONTROL
Between 760 and 1,000 men 

will shortly he employed on

Gal. 6:25. ¡the project.

f i
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Restores
Radiance

to a tired skin

Mf*< “ Point « Oild (>Mm |wi my «Un buth • loan «ml f ef iaaha,l 
•I l l w N m i  t in »* ."

( t lO C G t l )  |H>rr» « m l M ra in r .l m u s -  
J dm ran qunkl* lx- rrlirynl l,v 

cleansing Ihr »km lln>r,>u«t<ly with 
I’nmfa CM  Cream. It* ridmeas rr- 
B .n f im ii  »|mk of grita» anil p in  
th« porr» a oliane* tn lirralhr. A 
gmrrous patting of creara, Irft on 
»hile rira relax nr overnight, rntnm 
the akin'» natural frrahnma.

Just a« im|M>rtaiil for a inolili, 
lina akin ia protection. PnruT• I’mi. 
itAang Cream guards against rapo- 
•ore and ia a marvelous powder baa*!

If careiraanr*« has roughened tout 
•kin, Pood'a Vanishing < rrant will 
pikklf malore a lovely akin tciturr.

Poad a aimplr war to beauty ia 
your way tn ak*n lov «•huras.

THE 10-CKNT COTTON 
LOAN

Information a v n i 1 a b 1 o 
through tho Htato headquart
ers of the Texas Cotton Co- 
operative Association indlcatoH 

j that Texan cotton furmore de
siring to take udviintuho of 

I the government's tou-cent 
loan program will find the 
acreage reduction f e a t u r e  
somewhat more liberal that 
generally contemplated, ht.sad 
upon initial annoum-err-unt of 
the program from Washing
ton. In this connection it 
waa stated that the contract 
form to be signed by t / e cot
ton farmer taking advantage 
of tho loan feature provides 
that he will "reduce his acre
age or production of co’.ton in 
such amounts and in such 
manner as may be required, 
to conform to and participate 
in any general plan or pro
gram presented by the 'ecre- 
tary of Agriculture for the re
duction in acreage or produc
tion of cotton for market in 
1834; provided, such required 
reduction shall not exceed 
forty per cent of tho average 
cotton acreage, during the 
five years ending December 
31, 1932. • • •’*

The general interpretation of 
initial announcements were to 
the effect that a 4 0 'c acreage 
reduction would be required, 
but later information is to the 
effect that this is the maxi
mum and that the grower will 
be required to reduce his 
acreage only to the extent of 
any general plan presented, 
but not to exceed the 40 per 
cent.

C A p j r i f b l ,  1 9 1 1 ,  I W 1 »  F  s t r a c t  U a p i w j

COTTON PROSPECTS GOOD 
The best average condition 

on record for this season of 
the year is shown by the Tex
as cotton crop, according to 
estimates made by the United 
States Department of Agri
culture. The condition on 
October 1 was 70 per cent nor
mal, said to 1m> the highest 
figure on record. The yield is 
estimated at 178 pounds per 
acre, the largest since 1914 
when it was placed at 163 
pounds. The 10-year average 
is 136 pounds.

FINDS 3100 PEARL
J. V. Lewis, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Lester Lewis of Weath
erford, is the proud possessor 
of a very brilliant pearl that 
cost him less than a dollar. 
He came to Fort Worth on a 
visit anti ordered “ half a doz
en raw" at u cafe. While eat
ing one of the oysters lie bit 
down on something hard. He 
took it to a jeweler, suspect
ing it was a pearl, and was in
formed it was worth 3100.

DELINQUENT TAXES  
PAID

L. W. Harris, county tax 
collector of Hill county re
la te d  that during Septetn- 
ber his office collected $28,- 
948.43 in State und county de- 
liquent taxes, compured with 
36,865.48 taken in the cor
responding month last year. 
Much of the September tax 
pa/ments was the result of 
plow-up cotton checks from 
the government.

WOULD SUBDIVIDE 
RANCH

Ike T. Pryor of La Pryor. 
7.avala county, has proposed 
to the Federal government a 
program o f  subdividing the 
Pryor ranch of 60,000 acres 
so that 3,000 homesteads can 
bg provided. Each farm would 
consist of 20 acres, supplied 
with water for irrigation from 
the Nueces river. The 
Pryor rangh is one of the larg
est in that section.

TURNED PIED PIPER
The Texas legislature turn

ed Pied Piper during the spe
cial session when it appropri
ated 350,000 to kill rats us a 
typhus fever control measure. 
And debate on the measure 
brought out some cahstic re
marks for use of money at 
this time in such a cause. 
Senator Holbrook of Galves
ton asked:

"W hy appropriate 350,000 
to kill rats? We might as 
well appropriate $100,000 to 
kill ants, another (100,000 to 
do a w ay  with the mosquitoes 
down in my country, anoth
er $100,000 to chase wolves 
und another $100,000 to kill 
out gophers. The State can’t 
do everything. It’s time the 
people did something for 
themselves. I know of no 
more foolish thing to come 
before this senate than this 
bin appropriating f.VMMH) to 
kill rats when the State is 
$8,000.000 in the hole.”

Senator DeBerry of Hogata, 
also took a fling at the bill, 
saying his colleagues didn’t 
know anything about typhus 
fever in the first place', add
ing:

"W hy, you don’t know any 
more about typhus fever than 
when the world’s going to 
come to an end.”

TOO MANY PESTS
There are too many crows, 

owls, hawks, chapurral# und 
wild cat« in Cooke county. 
They are farm pests, preying 
on grain, poultry and wild 
game, so sportsmen of Gaines- 

I ville and other towns in that 
county have formed a club to 
rid that section of the pests. 
Tile dues will be divided into, 
prizes, to be awarded those 
killing the largest number of 
the varmints. The extermina
tion campaign, itegun October 
16, will dose * January 10,' 
1984. Other Texas counties 
might do likewise.

NOVEL PARK SCHEME
K. M. Begun. State senator' 

from Pecos, has a novel 
scheme to acquire land for a 1 
large State park in the Big 
Bend section. He introduced; 
a bill in the senate which i 
would allow the State to pur-l 
chase tax delinquent lands in' 
that vast unexplored region 
for park purposes, and to re
ceive deeds to other lands in i 
that section.

FIVE SETS OF TWINS
Twins were born to Mr. and 

Mrs. Jim Alonzo on a farm 
near McGregor about the 
first of October. There would 
be nothing startling in the an
nouncement were it not for 
the fact that it is the fifth set 
of twins bom to this couple. 
Last year a set of triplets was 
bom. The couple now have 
19 children.

Womans Page
By MRS. MARGARET STITTS

HOME PROBLEMS

MAKE THESE 
MODELS AT HOME

Patterns 1628 and 1629
Ji»r« «re two irresistible 

model* that tax- it “ right 
tn th» i’. AU th» new 
! rooks do? They keep 
their skirts shut the 
» .»« '» »  add » htt for 
t^ouldto inter* U -bet for 
»two lute ehie, the fu'i Mow 
of mtrrtion lies In brand 
».ew n«ukltn«s. 1f  fetch
ing littio collars ure your 
priilo and joy, you'll b j 
a’ ao!ut«ly crazy about th*; 
tabbed on* on Model 1628. 
Picture it in bengaline or 
satin on * black satin or 
ribbed bilk frock—or 
against any o f the dark 
new Winter ahadte for 
that mutter. A hug», 
crisp bow u  the catch- 
note for Model 1029. Here 
you match alcove« and 
vest«« in h • Inking color cjV. 
■ • Plaid velvet is the
latest though satin, lam« 
rnd taffeta tra equally 
delightful to us*.

Pattern 1628—sises 14, 
l«l, IS, 20. 82, 34. 34. 3X 
and 40. Slta, 16 take«
? 3 -‘A yurdr to *n«*h 
and 1 ,yard contrasting.

Pattern 1620 eues 12.
14. 16. IS, 20. 30, 32. 34,
36. 38 and 40. Site 16 
taken 2\  yard* 30-inch 
fabric and 1 yard con
trasting. Illustrated step- 
by-step sewing instruc
tion» included with each 
pattern.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS 
(lh f) in coin» or «tarnpa 
(coins preferred I, for 
each Anne Adam» pat-
tern. Write plainly your

- . ---- , -------- id style
lumber. UK SUEE TO
name, address am 
number. UK SUE.. 
hTATE SIZE WANTED.

The smartest, newest 
styles are in the NEW 
FALL AND WINTER 
EDITION of the ANNE 
ADA Mb P A T T E R N

H i n r  r r  n r  u  artificial limb 
n t lH jt .U H .fV  ». BBACf MFC Cft
UOb COMMI RCI ST DAUAS

WRITF FOR CATALOG

Therefore, if any man be in 
Christ, he is n new creature: 
old things are passed away; 
behold, all things are become 
new. II Cor. 5:17.

wieinB9«HanHMMHRtMwawtHRame»saKmwanKtt«wtHMMKHMainMMaMa

A  N A M E TH A T PER M ITS 
NO CHANGE IN Q U A LIT Y

ma’aefc.yimn swan ■*•<»»*

a un .mo r a i T r, it IN
HOOK. Order your * opy today' PRICE t)F 
BOOK, FIFTEEN CENTS. HOOK and PAT
TERN TOGETHER TWENTY FIVE CENTS.

Addro. rilar- to Southwest Magazine Com
pany, Pattirn Department. 243 Wr»t 17th St., 
New York City.

PROPER DRESS FOR YOUNG AND OLD
i tin t.< ginning ol lime, ” wnai .-nan 

we wear?’’ has Tieen the favorite question next 
to "What shall w« e a t? " !

I receive many letters from mothers seeking 
advise about clothing. As it would take too 
much time to make i>er«onel rerdies, I am go- 
Ing to combine them into a single article, with 
the hope it will aid the inquiring ones, as well 
as others.

Dame Fashion rules with a rod of iron, and 
all too often we incline to her dictates with 
disastrous results. We should exercise our 
common sense III the matter of selecting our 
cloth»s and especially those for our children.

Many have made jest o f the dress o f Queen 
Mary of England. I admire her good sense.

I believe women would he better o ff if they 
would follow her example anil dress in modest, 
comfortable clothes.

We are inclined to spend too much time in 
being satisfied that ws are in the VERY LAT
EST STYLE, and too little tinu- in being sure 
that wc are dressed so as to preserve our 
health. 1 think one may be stylishly gowned, 
nicely dressed, and yet not be “ foolish.’’

It is contended the short skirt, sleeveless 
and hackless gowns are partly responsible for 
the moral breakdown of our young people. I 
am sure they have never INCREASED good 
morals, and it is possible they played a part 
in any moral breakdown.

The most beautiful thing on earth to me is 
a sweet, modest girl. I don’t think a girl 
dressed in an extreme fashion can be modest, 
as God intended her to be.

Clothing should answer a three-fold pur
pose. It should provide protection, support 
and giye covering to the body. It should per
mit posture and active exercise, ami at the 
sam» time have the grace, beauty and ap
propriateness of natural simplicity.

Ideal dreas will:
Afford warmth and protection.
Be evenly distributed over the body.
He supported from the shoulders.
Be loose fitting and comfortable.
Be helpful in maintaining good posture
Be clean.
Be neat and well fitted.
B» appropriate and becoming.
Me modest.
And economical.
Many styles of today are more healthful 

than when woman wore tight fitting corsets, 
rxtremsly warm underwear and sweeping 
skirts that collected dust and germs.

Materials should be chosen which will pro
vide warmth and protection, »a*! still be 
porous enough to allow for ventilation. Wcol- 
ens protact most, but absorb moisture when 
next to the skin: they arc better adapted for 
outer clothing. Cotton, linen, silk or ma
terials with s low percentage of wool are 
better for underclothing. White and light 
colored goods do not absorb the sun laya, and 
therefore are preferable for summer wear.

GOOD
Hers are some more good recipes for your 

“ peraonallty cookbook.” How many recipes 
have you saved? We would be pleased to 
have you contribute to this work. Just rc.id 
your reeipes to us. and so pass on tha good 
things that you know. We would like per
mission to use your name. Send contributions 
to Mrs. Margaret Stute, Route 5, Box 179B, 
Fort Worth Texas

Raked Beans
Soak 1 pound of dried bean* over night in 

cold water. In the morning drain, cover with 
fresh water and boll until the skins crack. 
Put in an enrthen crock or baking dish. Mix 
two teaspoons each of salt and mustard with 
4 tablespoon« of molairas and L* cup of boil
ing watei. Scald H pound pork, cut in pieces 
and place on top of the beans. Pour the mo
lasses mixture over the beans, adding enough 
boiling water to rover_them. Cover and bake 
in

From tha plucking In Ceylon 
ta the blending end peck
aging in America, Upton’s 
Tea Is under the dlrectien 
el llpton'« own expert«. 
This essore» yeur getting 
the world's finest tea at 
law cost. At your grasar’«.

U P T O N 'S ^ ?

ness is unheal»hjul and affects th« body moral. 
The pores of the skin are constantly throwing 
o ff tne poisons <>f the body, and they arc col

on  I y thr amount of clothing neccaaary for 
warmth should he worn. It ahould b« suited 
to the age and occupation of tilt wtarer, the 
climate and th« season.

As thu blood supply and its circulation de
termine <>ur health conaiitions, it is to our 
interest that w« help thi» work as much as 
possible. When We interfere with the free 
circulation of the blood with tight clothing, 
we aro hindering the force that makes for 
good health. Clothes should be hung from 
the shoulders, as the natural support for them 
is well up toward th» neck. Tight clothes or 
dragging weights around the waist press on 
the soft tissues and vital organa ami thus 
retard the td»od flow as well as the normal 
functioning of those organs.

The normal temperature of the blood is also 
affected by changes in t«i^|>erature and ac
tivity, therefore, we must regulate our cloth
ing to our occupation and the weather tem
perature as much a- possible. Where work 
is mostly indoors, in heated room» during the 
winter, light clothing thould be worn, but 
sufficient wrap« should b« worn out of doors 
to keep one warm and comfortable. Those 
who work out of doors in cold weather should 
weai enough clothing to keep them comfort
able, but iu>t enough to induce perspiration 
«luring labor.

Because constrictions and weights hinder the 
flow of blood, no bands, such as hats, collars, 
belts and corsets should he worn tightly. 
Clothing should he so loose that when the 
arms are raised the clothe- will raise cor
respondingly,

A person's disposition ia improved with com
fortable clothing. I don’t believe anyon« can 
be pleasant and sociable with tight, ill-fitting 
shoes, tight hat.« or stabbing staves. Do you v

K*uly position is greatly influenced by the 
correct kind of shoes. Everyone know» that 
wrong body position induce» serious and c*>m- 
plivsM'd diseases. Spike heel« and pointed 
toes lay the foundation for physical ailments 
in the mother» of tomorrow. Developing 
girl» need broad toed, straight inner edg<. flat 
heeled r-hoe». Any girl who got» stilting 
along with an unnatural gate in high, spiked 
heeled shoes doe- not know that »Tie is cul
tivating ungraceful walk and may be laying 
the foundation for ill health that may ruin 
her life. Proper »ho«'» will help to cultivate 
an easy, graceful walk and develop a strong 
and healthful body

Our dre»» should be cleanly. Undeanli-

BUDGET SYSTEM SAVES
The natisfaclory r**ults of 

the new budget system for 
governments of counties, 
cities and other political sub
divisions of Texan are now 
assertedly being clearly prov- 
en, with the summing up of 
the saving expenditures dur
ing the past fiscal year. In 
comparatively few instance« 
have the annual reports of the 
fiscal officers shown expendi
tures beyond those provided 
for in the general entrench
ment program adopted at the 
beginning of the fiscal year. 
The aggregate saving to tax
payers by the pperation of 
the budget system attests its 
value, an oi ding to the spon
sors of the new law.

Naturally, the per it si of de
pression has created the 
necessity for  a general cur
tailment of public expendi
tures. it was stated, but by 
the budgeting of financial 
items and submitting them 
for hearing and discussion by 
taxpayers, lie fore their adop
tion, the fiscal affairs have 
Iteen placed under more pop
ular control than was the case 
under the old method.

TRUCK FEE CUT
The State Senate passed 

the House bill early in the 
month cutting the registra
tion fee on farmers’ trucks ¡>0 
per cent. Representative 
George Moffiett of Chiliirothe 
was author of the measure. 
The fee on small trucks will 
lye reduced from $33 to $16.50 
annuully. Senator W. R. 
Poage of Waco, secured an 
amendment to make certain 
the farmers’ trucks would not 
escape taxation entirely.

F A T H E R  OF 1« C H I L D R E N
Andrew Cyphers, 40, a 

| negro of  Ixtckhart, is father 
of 16 children. He recently 

'celebrated the birth of his 
I sixteenth child, all of which 
I are living. He is a tenant 

farmer. A remarkable fact, 
about this unusually large NT A M T \ \  I. II. 
family is that there are no| (Tgaret tax stamp sales for 
twins, triplets or quaruplata.i September totaled $348,400, 
Cyphers claims to have the! the largest month's income

Corns
Stop Hurting

Instantly
*hpn 1 ¡ft Right Of f !

Drop FREKZONF. on that aching 
corn. Instantly it stop» hurting, 
tksn shortly >«'U lift the lorn 
right o ff with vour fingers. You’ll 
laugh, really! ft is so easy and 
doesn't hurt one bit! Works like a 
charm, »very time.

A tmv Irattl» of FRKEZONE 
costs only a few cents at en> drug 
»tori aru! is sufficient to remove 
every hard corn, aoft corn, and 
calluses. Try it!

FREEZONE
BUSINESS FAILURES

There were 18 commercial 
failure* in Texa* during Sep
tember. The liabilities total
ed $845,000 compared with 
$765/100 in August and |799,- 
000 in September, 1932. A s
s is ts  were $110,000 a* against 
$418,000 in August and $410,- 
000 in Setember, 1932.

For the third quarter of 
1933 the number of failures 
was 51 per cent less than for 
the corresponding period last 
year; total liabilities were 51 
per cent; and a*aest* of the 
failed concerns were 54 per 
cent lean than those last year. 
Average liabilities per failure 
were $46,944, compared with 
$23,182 in August and $17,- 
000 in September, 1932.

largest family in Texas, with 
all children living.

PEANUT AID SOUGHT 
Peanut growers In South 

Texas who have marketed 250 
car* of nuts and are holding 
al>out 200 more car« for high
er prices, are seeking govern
ment aid. The proposal is tn

since the tax went into effect. 
That means that about 11,- 
500,000 packages of fags were 
consumed in the State that 
month.

Beer stamps »ales for the 
first 15 day* in which the tax 
was effective, September 15 
through September 30, total
ed $167,000.

lend producers $42 a Dm so 
that remaining crops m ay'be' PUCKS DAMAGE GRAINS 
held for $60. which is below

Ucted by th* clothing. Thcr«fnra. wt || 
that it is important to keep the underclothing 
clean.

The above suggestions sic given to help 
busy mothers to check up en their own and 
their children’s clothing. One *>f the greatest 
heritage you can give your child is a health
ful body. Your children and my children are 
the men and women of tomorrow.

I the parity price for No. 1 
grade. Texas, Oklahoma and 

1 Arkansas grower» produced 
about 12.5,000,000 pounds of 

1 peanuts this season.

I INSURANCE ON DEPOSITS 
A bill passed by the special 

session of the ligislature, au
thorizing the creation of the

Wheat and other gram 
crops in the Panhandle sec
tion have been damaged by 
an influx of wild ducks com
ing from the North. Farmer» 
applied to State and Federal 
authorities for permission to 
kill the ducks out of season. 
In great flocks they invade 
grain fields, eat their fill of

a slow oven 6 to B heure.

RECIPES
Cannrd Fried Chicken

Dress and cut up fowl in usual manner. 
Chicken», like other mists, should not be can
ned until sii body heat ha» gone. Brown 
chicken nicely in hot fst. Add salt to season. 
Pack hot psntly fried chicken in hot sterilized 
jar». Add 4 or 6 tablespoon» of fat in which 
the chicken was fried. Procase at KM6-lb. 
pressure for 60 minute«.

Apple Pectin
For u»e in making jellies from »uch fruits 

as peaches, strawberries, cherries, etc., or 
th<>«e fruits that lack in noctin the following 
recipe i» quite economic«!.

One pound apple pulp (or skins and cores) 
4 pounds or 4 pint» water, juice 1 lemon, boil 
for 40 minutes. Pre*e the Juice through a 
cloth bag, then strain this Jules though a 
flannel bag without pressure. Boil this juice 
15 minute«. Can in sterilised jar* for jelly 
making. It will save many times the east in 
failure of fruit to Jell.

Bunk Deposit* Insurance grain, and have been known 
Company, has been signed by to compelely destroy an en- 
Governor Miran A. Ferguson, tire field within a day.
Its function* will be to insure ----------------------
deposits in State banks. The For ye know the grace of 
deposits feature of the bill our Lord Jesus Christ, that,
will become operative Janu 
arv 1, 1934.

though he was rich, yet for 
vour sake* he became poor,

■■ — .....  that ye through his poverty
FOOD FOR NEEDY might h* rich H Cor. 8 :9 . 

Due to R. F. C. canning ---------- ■*■ ■ p
kitchens thousands of can* of 
foodstuff —*e available for  
distribution this winter 
among Childress’ needy. Dur- 

j ing the canning season the 
women of that city put up 12,- 
229 containers of food, half 

j of which will go to charity.

For he hath made him to be 
ain for us, who knew no sin; 
that we might be made the 

{righteousness of God In him. 
II Cor. 6 : 21.

Metropolitan Hotel
r ° * T  W O X T M . T I X A S

COMPLETELY MODERNIZED 
200 New Roams— Rat«*« $1 op.
Comfort Without Extravagance

A crept «1 Headquarters for 
Stockmen of the Southwest

-F A G *  T—

CAFK and BAR In Connection
Vielt Us Daring ArU«f«ua
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NOPE- H-C S A  GREAT GAS 
I USED IT FOK FIVE YEARS 
BUT I CANT AFFORD THE 
PREMIUM PRICE. r -
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WE’RE OFF TO THE \NO*Lt>i 
FAIR JACK/ FILL HER UP 
WITH STEPPED-UP 70

CANT FRED-SINCLAIR HAS 
STOPPED MARINS I T -  
HOW ABOUT A TANKFUL 
OF THE NEW SINCLAIR

— L j h c !  l

ESiiSilr

4*.

» n

BOY, YOU DONYKNOwO  
THE BI6 N EW S-TH E  
NEW H-C SELLS AT 

REGULAR PRICE

IF YOU THINK STEPPED-UP 
7 0  WAS GOOD WAIT T lL  
YOU G ET ON A HILL 
WITH TH E NEW H-C

( O.K. I’LL TRY IT

JACKW ASRIGHT-W ERE 
GETTING MORE MILEAGE 
THAN WE DID WITH EITHER 
THE ORIGINAL H-C OR GOOD 
OLD STEPPED-UP 7 0
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Now a newamber

S i H C l A i R  
H-C

GASOLINE
Higher •n«l>kfiMl( than 
St*pp«cLUpi 70. High«»,
•van, than tha ariginal 
H-C which sold at tha 

premium pelea far 
Eva yaare*

At the price of
Regular gas!

Uijj. it Jpt 30 <lay j
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